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TERRACE ~':~ .... '" .... ,~' .c,, "'. 
youths ,.-rantpaged = thro~J ~')gh,' ' ,,]": 
downtown ':, streets, .!ion!::ii'i 
Hall.Owe'en. '.: ':" ;: :>" 
;ollce did aimost!~ : ,:And :the,i I~ ......  
nothing ` tO ~itoi~ them; ,.' i, ;!'i~ ./.: 
. . . . .  t . . . .  >:i <, i stree s. ~:  triple thew cover~e .~ 
for ~ i a :normai Thursday ~h.Li 
But downt0Wn merchants say,it '~ 
~,asn't:'ehough... ' ~:, .. -~?,,'~':I~I~'I.'I 
ing .Carts and  
• street. ~ Nobod 
.ugly when th"a~" 
said;"  ' ~ It was a
~) ,  . : ' .  ~ . , ; :  " . , , ' : .~ . 
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'doing !ai 
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Homes 
head 
south ,:) 
TERRACE - -  It's the ultimate 
in recycling -- rescuing long -• 
abandonned houses from a min- 
ing ghost town and trucking 
them to become "new" homes 
• elsewhere in B.C. and Alberta. 
_ And, says Calgary realtor 
Herb Styles, Terrace is the 
prime market for the houses. 
The 20.year-old modular 
bungalow s ,~. originht¢ i "from 
l f it~ult,.-tl iel t0wnsi, te for the 
: old A .m~. ,i~01ybde~n~ml mine. 
!; That rem()~:;.~dl:cO'minunity ' 
• is io~t~l a~-:t~e;.'l~d of 'AliCe 
~' '!i' :i 0= ~d,t.h~-~ent l i ~ ' i s  .. ,trucJ(,: . . . .  .,~; !i i:',,-,er .: ....... :~'::ii'e:~8 l'~,ust:fi' ""  i ~'.ed': •>~"~:":'~: "Ldonth~ :were:;~; : ' t  faulti:just.the~ ::':' :'" f01!OW~ •'imams";':' ' h~.,..  Overp!aying • ~ d "  ,•.'/: ;,!"'th,e !ii::':~ "~ •,. ~'~-~ /[~i:~'!'~i/::,.i~-,. .... ,.,'.i 
:n 
"i: ~t!i'(li~;:.its~b~ld;']hav~ b~n. ~td~s,~!..he: said : '  I fa01t-the : ~ld:have:tp~od:.~ ~d~,~: / :  
. ......... "'")'," " "  ~'"', adership',. ): : " - ~tosomet~real!~/S ~'i! {)man. ;<~ )Opptd;,/;;> ,.,,':,,,<: ,:/,,... ,, ' I~ .>  tO,!- 
dioi~e : i :He".Said !RCMP-office~: in, a i• RC~f  ins~tor> ~ ::. ::: ' 
)~asl osL -~ "aiSol watcli'~:.;from Yeske ::~aid : he" "eCrusidereal ,::('.:~%'ou have tbbe~e ~i  
~!:!:the ~i;'i ss the:street:i:Th~ madeno auth0~flfeluse of:te~" gas, 6£~hat you do.. Y6d!i !::j~t 
':~;:: i!i",.', !i ~l..d0d'tthinki. it.wa~':~f¢ f0~. and>:: ' ~ai~ > until'the :Crowd. :~i~i.~.:b,~.:iiiJ|~ ~t*s~'the 
a, the, RCMP tO .'~i~i.idtif!~of dis~r~d on their own; - . ,  i~ple O~i . . . . . .  
at tltaf ~!! oi.so~ebotlY:~ndow,thr¢, Some ~h/~i:';ii! rvehicles ~, ,~ i '  .;.'People. forget that until, madl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,y<!:~'e,:,i::,'. ! k into ~ a crowd .liil .t~!;:',,. something illegai happens, We . roc~ ~ a W d~sn't 
icl~<~., li~;an said. -: '. ~ : ;:('.i,:::/'.,:'::,::';., can i.]ust,, .. , • step m, .... stud, Yeake, . .  :~:~,yo~! ,sUdd~Y,:;g{t ;...~to•" '  ~ . ' 
~ck~ :',:. ~ ie:/:~yS::rite ho[es')~iSlh~/~d~...,PeoPle. .can legally :: stand braw!..andi[~.aibunchio[~ple. 
p~i : : :  ie:.~ntumCdon~/61dis~ "etSe .... ~0und' On the sidewalk :until ,hurt~!-Ybu~::tP/mid~flfy.;/iWh0 . 
~::~i/i: :;:i: i~°wd: :.as soon,:i~";!th.e~,. i~i~-d~something illegM, [find : th~y{!i~eiii:~d ;p ick: t~, :~P 
'"'"'wo":hid: have b~//,~[h.'i, my-: :tliose:::i! 'kidds :Of/:~ ! :~•6~ent-~ !.',I'I~a~I~"•Nli~:~:.OR t-': ' 
ab0~ " .vi( ~; theeasiest way tO d~!fme 'witl~OU(i: ~c0gnizance ' :of the :"num~L:'.~'Th) ;mat l /~a~ . 
)ody i~ tuation," hei: ~dd,:-;?,'Xhe ' facts;(.'.:ii:~": :, ~:• ~::r " =;" d : : :~ ." ':': areprCttX':~Y.i!YOu?re:nO{g~: • 
;:-i:::? .i:'b"~ d{•.rfdli:ibor~.;'i!.Fr~:~the - of~e:and;.hb~, themd0~d~ <:.~st!1~.,:~:just~.~n't:,:: ' 
i, fro'"" .',: :"isi L~h * 'o::.... ...... .."::',.,. ,..:::" :'"~  . . . . .  Undec.Whai authority?: T~t'S . :~iake sense.,!.L:i . ~ . , 
ii~bb"i. .i Hvan  ,said ~ indi~/idual an. :assaulL~. We'r$ hei() - to,i ', :i:, ' ::;/,<:." i-,,:.:-_ ~.,.,~ . /: 
6~0f  :/'~.R( P~0ffi~Si~!tibei~blmh- uphold;.the:laW;,,d0tbr~ it",,,),:! ;~ :~ :/:;.i..~)~.~rlE;O.P-~i:.!:~.:!.:: ,:.!:i.i:! . : :  
:.~:-" "" ': ~,'": :" ~'- ':.:':,,!,. " i "  "'" 
" ,  • , . .  " , , . i  :.:. - ' . .  : ; ' : : : "  
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i.'.i r' 
iiv~'in-.fO/about, a year before 
the mine closed down and the 
homes were left behind, 
r Although now inn~ of a 
paint job and new roofsi he said 
the houses were otherwise in 
good shape, ','They'renot tobe 
' confused with mobile homes." 
he emphasized, explaining all 51 
buildings were  ,2x4.. construc- 
T~est~dcmr~ hadto be w,,dl: . 
built to ~iz~ve tbe~trii)But; he 
, added i, explaining the buildings 
'werecut:in half and then truck- ' 
ed Out~i~'~'i~JOW,~,:~'/.. ! ii 
The hOds~,weteMt24ft,.wide : 
by 40, 4#. (~:~gftiiid length 
have ith~!:'b~drOoms' The ', 
large~i:~ were": also ' :,(~luippc'd 
with a/wo-piecebdthrobm of f  
the masterbedroom., : . . . .  
to Styles said the targebwas i 
haul out up to 20 hOus~ befoire,~:i: 
the winter's first s~Ows~dOsed i:! 
the pass' Eight i:of'ith0se,~:had :i 
been sold so far s0me 0fi~hieh ~ 
were already set!up in :tfi~Ter:i::: i 
race arei~. ' = :: ~,.::. ' .,'~,;:.!~!i,. /' 'i:: 
• . "lots of en~ 
.... . tiaip~rehas( 
:i . raee:~s :•ihe. 
...... transi)0rtati 
~' : i  •' /Theat t ta  
• ", ' . homes,::Sq 
, ,  
home.'l 
WO~id  r' 
$2s,ix)o 
,.::i ihe,T(~i 
the costof ' ! .: 
;quivalent I 
I / :~-~, / :  ; :  ~' . .  . , , :  
. . . . .  Remembrance 
I • • . . . .  :• , , , . i:/' ' 
%:• . . :  
W]TH I~.EMBi~qBCE ~)'AY just around the corner, the Royal Canadian Legion branch 13 Ila~i 
b~h!l~u~g'ettidg )'eadli~a!l:the Wreaths ordered :by local businesses, organizatiohsand in2, 
dlVid~i~,~ve~::~Ladies::Auxilla~ vice-president Beverley Dickie and Legion p~sident ~ . 
HO~Ward~{~omarty show e~rnplesof the different kinds of wreaths which will ~Ja~a! ~.he.. :
cbri6taph on Monday', Noy.ill;Commlttee chaiiman Peter urompton reporm•iSt~nglocat , 
Suppbrt Once agaifi fc)): ~th:.thewreathiahd poppy campaigns. Foi'more on Reme~<~nce~:: 
~.~,'~ , . , : , , , ,  . . . .  : ~,' , :  ~ :~ '~ .  ;~ :~'.,:,~: ,~o~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . :  : . . . . .  , .  . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  
. . : . : : . . . :  
University i:i 
plan !o be il,i 
clarified .... ,, 
TE~CE What form the meg . . . .  ,,~ <:,:,'::-:::~;i~:.i:;~::,,:~, 
University' of, Northern S.C. "'WhiCh;~ : ~ '~ ' :~.  ~O~; r
will take here in the northwestis "We don't ~ ~ tO:bastar~ •
expected to becon~e 'Clearer Our. p rogtmns l i / i~ /~e, thm.  
when iLs president vi.sits here. too academic, . ,'~i;!~ /.. 
next week. ; UNBC',s :~academic .plan. 
UNBC's Geoffrey WeHer will, , d iv ides /dements  into five i 
be h~o~,  12,13 tohelp ex, broad i f~u. l t ies: .  .natural=: 
plaihii~i~H~igpOf the Ut~i~ersity i resOur-¢eS~i~ d;:~ efi~0~tal:! 
that ~i,?%,t"out ih basic tei'ms in ~ studies il, h~lth and ::hdm*ian~ 
last mo!~thls academic pian. : :sci:~'r. i ' / i~ i .and ~ ~ien~s,  
- .p.~,i; i ' l ;~l~'~<.~i t "at;~<~tlie ' :,. :~he -hni~dty a~o ~dans: to " 
,:N0rthW~:iCommunityCol: =,C.6~.P'I•~'.~,bI#. ,. •That would: •
iegev i~ ident  Michael Hill" ullowX.'o ult~ateterms of study 
s~d ~ ~:,wasn't a 10t i i i !ofdetail and wOrk~ placementsto 
: nhouC flow i :or where" . :in the gain pracf i~perience in their 
""u-nlver~itfs academic plan. i • a~ of intexest~ . " 
. i  .~ ' l :~k  ~we have tO be o I~.  ...... " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
" ' (ab~ui~die i~0na i  mandate." 
. '  ~ iS~)isting NWCC presi- 
dezlt' D'Sfii~derson with what,s. 
beingl refe~ed:1o as the ',n0r: 
thern l~r~]d~ts ~ counc i l : '  I t , s  :': 
a m~htldy'il meeting ~. o f  ihe '~' 
• presidents/0f!UNBC, the Open: :  
• L~g.Agency  and ~e:~ree: ! 
northern colleges; : i:, "',~:i, ~:: .,!-::", ii: 
At the end of.this mohth) for i 
the fit'St :~e  i::'th~ ~ ben '. 
meeting joint i :of the. bo~ds:o f  
' the ' ihrce c011eges : and ihe 
university.. ,,,: ...... i-. i ' 
• NWCC howl to 8ondude a 
computer, :and i~mm~f i6ns  
sharing ~ t '  ~m•i,the • 
university, Hill..s~d, ~d :much 
effort is being ai.mc, d at bu l l~  
"ladders" betv}een , NW~'s  
diploma progr'ams .~.'and the 
:university's degreo prOgr~::.. 
TO begin with, he ~Id, ~ladder 
pro~ are to.be~estdblished 
i n  business, administration, 
would m~,  c< 
b~om(~, more • ~ i ly  t~fer - ,  
' . e ' rable towards de,r ~ credits at 
UNBC.. ii:: .:,"i .') 
And, Hill said, the.~¥ersity 
will likely/have tO ~it ' s "  
pro~ in those ~!~0re  
' thanthecollege tO.di~ethe.tw6 
-i 
....... d 0riginaily CO~!i 
!! tt~O] !~ ~:io:turfi: fight/ 
• 0~ ~ only.if,!>:, i 
' that .would direct traffic away • 
: from their/stores and all others 
.:. at t l i~mt~ead o f~ke~i ! :~>: /  
i'-,:'~:~ / : ~ . ' :~ : : ,~ i~.~: '~ , , :~ i : :~  ~?~i!!~.,~:~:~'~'~i~:':~s,'~ ~:~,•~~,~'"~r~!~.'~:.:.~ 
. . . .  ~ ~.'-, - ~- :<~: ;~- ,  . . . .  ~~'~' :?~ '~:  ,~ ~'~ ~ ~<~ • /~: ' i  ~ ~i' ~ . "  < ~ ' : i  ~ ~, • • !:'~I~L~I:i,Y',,',,*~;.'~/~','~ ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~: '~ : . . . .  ,~ I~I;,//~C~ I ~ !.! i 
~"{  ,~  ' ,~"  ~ ~ ~ " ; / ,  I~'~ il /~i'-" ii, 
, '  . , ' . . ,  
TEA! .  ,,/;Terrace,!tandard, W,  nesday, Novem,r 8,: 19,1...:: ~.,!= :..: ~:" : :!:i.i' 
k%a I /T  D ' An ex-Us Ar- although the actual numberof i I :~i}:  ::,,~.ftr i"st, thjnkinn,nf n ! 
|~  ' :~ / i :  my artillery piece will b~ome a closures- required when the : I "  ' .  " : "  : '~ui i~" - :  
i : '~= " [ . - I :  key part of the avalanche con- gun is in use--will:l ikely in? l | ~ ~ , ,  w~ ~-~,,~-*a~;i '~ =, :~.~L  
I ..: . . . .  ' " : .|. trol strategy in the Bear Pass c rease .  ' ........ i ~  ' i ~ ' ~  ~p~Ui~l |  |U ] ]~ l l  ii 
. . . .  City workers get warning starting this winter .  "The advuntnge of n recoiless ,: I ; :  ~"~" ' : :~ " "~ '~ 
': . •'- : ....... " .... " The highways ministry is rifle lilce the 105 is that we won,t dlriner?i 
i:/~':Having the citY, sinsignis ing to be br ing ing"rthe " .,, r:: ' be restricted .to . . . .  ,, goo~ .,n~g :1 ' 
On:the.side of a vehicle is no I05-millimetre recoiless rifle up weather " _ _ . . ' , .MOoreexplained,i::: "; : . ". - ' iI~..'~ i |o :  
: i)pr~tection against getting a from Merritt in late Novemoer. o , . .~,  .... ,..'.~ U~,~,,,~";~,~ ' , ,  ~:':. I%E~; I,~, UO ;! 
::parRing ticket., l Itll be used to tneeer avalan- .. . . . .  . . ~=.,_=:~,-.,== i ir=i ~ ,  ,, ,,.~ 
' ~ That,s the message going 
,: ~ out  to  city employees from 
i: permi ts ,  d i rec tor  Bob 
:,, Lafleur. In his memoran- 
dum, Lafleur will he warning 
that by-law enforcement of- 
ricers have been told to ticket 
any illegaily parked city vehi- 
de  if there is no  "valid 
reason'! ~0r the infraction. 
: And even if the rensons are 
valid, citY• vehicles "parking 
in a potentially hazardous 
area without !taking proper 
precautions" will also draw a 
ticket. Bob Lal leur  
Administrator Bob Hallsor said the memo is a reminder to 
emplogees to"use commons sense" when parking. For exam- 
pie, "Don't park it across a crosswalk." :' 
'1 Utility overcharge appealed 
Owners of a local apartment building want the city to re- 
fund nendya decade's worth of utility bill overcharges. 
Chapt~'One Investments bought Mountainview Manor at. 
4501 Greig~Ave~ iiY 1981. At the time, the hnilding had 24 
units but the company reduced • that number to 11 as.part of 
its renovations. 
However, that change never made it on to the city's 
records. As a result, Says Brian Johnston of Chapter One In- 
vestments, the company's utility bills have been calculated on 
the old number of  umts. • 
City utility bills for apartment buildings include abase 
charge plus an additional amount for ~ch unit in the 
building. That means Chapter One has been overcharged by 
13 units ever since the renovated building re-opened in 1982. 
Having 'now detected I the error, Johnston said he had 
sought reimbursement Of the overpayment but was told by 
treasurer Keith Norman city policy allowed a refund for the 
current year only. 
"I called Mr. Norman and asked if I could see the city 
policy which states this and he informed me it is an unwritten 
policy," Johnston said in a letter to council, 
Maintaining Chapter One had paid the bills ,'in good 
faith" and assuming the city's "ability to do their job correct- 
ly", Johnston said it should now correct he error. 
The matter was referred to this week's Finance committee 
meeting. 
Second rezoning sought 
Only a year after successfully applying to have properties 
on  Legion and Greig Ave. rezoned, the owner of the Bingo ~ . , ° 
Palace is asking the city,to do it again. 
Iutending,to b~ld a new b'in, go, h aU: J0, ~ l~her  last year 
: i: p~as~!  pr0~rty~f0r:tl~at p~se i~]n  ¢)r~i~r to (:ompiy w~th 
' the "~ntY's"off-strL'et" p~l~ing [:egulafiOns~, ': li~"~l's'6':pi]rch~d 
, two.more lots on Legion and Greig Aves. . . 
" Because the Greig Ave. property was then zoned residen- 
' tied, Becher asked for it to be rezoned. Although using it as a 
: parking lot fit within the permitted uses undei three of the ci- 
ty's zoning categories, planner Marvin Kamenz recommended 
: administration/as.~embly as being "leastdetrimentalto abut- 
: " ring residential properties" and consistent withthe zoning for 
: die nearby curling club property. 
: He also suggested applying the same rezoning to the Legion 
• . Ave'.~properties so all land connected to the bingo hail was in 
! the same category. Council agreed and passed the necessary 
rezoning by-law. 
• Now; however. Becher wants all the lots changed again, 
" this time to a commercial.zoning. The reason, he explained on 
! his application, is ,the bank mortgage requires this zoning". I 
'. The matter has been referred to the planning and public I : works committee.:,, : " " 
i : : Try, try again 
! Also up for ~nsideration by the planning and public works 
: committee is an application from J. Phillips Contracting Ltd. 
i to rezone property at 4404 North Sparks St. from AI rural to 
'. RI single family residential. 
• In his application, Joe Phillips said he hoped to subdivide 
: the 4.6 acre property into two parcels. 
: This is his second attempt o rezone the property this year. 
i In July the city turned own an application to have it rezoned 
: 112 (medium density) residential. 
: In rejecting that one, council noted the new rezoning was 
: out of step :with both the old official community plan designa- 
tion ,--high density residential and low density/rurai open 
! space .-- undthe land use plan being prepared as part of the 
'. new one. ' : ' " 
: Van reguest turned down 
!' ;.,/Invoking:,./¢iSpo~cywh/ch stipulates city vehicles are 
: , availableforcitY.use only, council has turned down a request 
: . . . .  fromtheloeal,:147Air Cadet Squadron to use the city's van. 
:~ - ..The' sqmidtoii'=h'ad wanted to use the vehicle to transport 
; Cadets to Prince George for next February's review board ex- 
i,,.. "'aminati°nS; " ~ . .... ", . • - 
, : "" i., However. in recognition of the squadron s involvement in
=,. ~:. c0mmunit~.activities ov=r the years, alderman approved a 
'/- " on,time ~ grant, of $250 t~wards the group's travel expenses. 
-!  !Trave!plans approved 
i "• :Counc'i:has give, the go :ahead• for tourism an¢l economic" 
i .l', development ' officer, Peter' M.onteith• and a id~ I,.Bob - 
I" ::Coopcr t6 attendtfie nOrthernairport ,conference t61~ heldin 
~',:' 'l '~'IPdn~'Ru~ rthext week"~ ';i : " ' '") ....... :"" ~' :.~ "' 
: I.~.:: .,T0pics-~vered :during the NOv. "14-16 m,~ :will:be 
~. l' '(:; ~bli~ihing. ~irport 'auihorities and day-to-day~ O~ratlons. 
:", ~l .':Tlie'~coK .of ~he visit Is estimated at $640;. ,/ ~:.!"~)i:':: ,, :" 
:, ,1 :.,~ :•.('AIs6:.!:.~i~roved, was•I Montdth. and !alde~nan;DannY 
"!. r I ." sh~dem~s't~tp to Spokane. in early ~ r  .f0r:~.~e N °r- 
i~ i th~/est MininrAs'sociation's conv=ntion, estlmat~ cost mr 
" :~ . l l  . . . .  :" ~, ~'1 ~ " ; / : , ;  • i . . . . .  '~""1 . . . . . . . .  : '~ :  " 
;, 
, he.cop= ....... .... : 
-~'=-' -- 'h o slo,,es above the .down.for long lerlgths:0ftime ~,: ( ' f / ;A / / (~ '~ / .  . HELP, y  U!! 
;'~ss, "wh;cl~ frequently block • toll°:i:gml~r:t~ ~h?; :~°ft ;nt~ ' ""---~L.: " -- ~ . : .  "./"~' AI" : "  I'* ~: ! I~:~,A , , ;  
traffic in and out of Stewart' . ~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ,.-. .... ~ ~ : ' . .  "~r '~ ' - -L :V~O~' iXMVV'~]  
Stewart avalanche technician ' P~g~ r~.rll~leoaVcalr~.?oi [ ;  ; : " ' .  ' : : : .  ~.:/' . .  :i .I 
Tony Moore says tenders have . ,  %: . " ... . - . ' :: ~- -  .= .  • ' ~' " ........... : ' ~':' 
been called for c h.~truction Ofa surely, aiscnarge!:tnose :-ac- [ ' ' l~  ~ ~ Idr, ~ I~  r~ r~ v . . J i l l  II !~  . -~ ] 
----------:~t-°;asstoholdthe.CUmulations :before,::::tlleY: /.:. B ~ ~ l k  1 [ :7 -1~. |  , : r " ,~~ !:[ 
:untowerm¢ ep becomedanger0usly.large,/:-.:' i:.!  ~. : : . . :  • ~ . . . .  ,i..::i, ! i l  
I f  the tower is built in time, ' The ihree-meinbe~'crew that : ::'! ' / '  : 635.5336 ;, 
artillery fire should replace handles avalanChecontrolinthe " ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' " ' .... ' " 
helicopter bombing as themaln Bear: Pass'w~:undeigo':ext~'~ . : ,  m:.~- - .  ~ ,  =-' . . . . .  : " " . . . .  ~ ': .... .--': 
method- of Controlling avalan, Sive: trainift[:~ the use of:.ihe. I : ' ~: :;::: ~ : ~ 
ches in that part of the pass, he weapon, Moote:i said they'll he. "]. : 
said. , r 4 spending more than a month : 
That would probably mean with an expedencedguunerwbo : :i:: ! '  
shorter closures of.the highway does avalanche control w0rkon...  . . ' ..~: .. :::~ ii::.....~ ,,~:. ~..~. 
into stewart dueto avalanches, the Coquihalla h ighway. . . .  : ..:.;.:i::,.::~,;:: ::~ ' I  '!-I 
[ ': " : ;= '¥  . . . .   : ':Info 
; .! :.:.." :'.~::;,': .:,. ~:.;,i~.:~ :~, . 
" : rmat ion  
Jacques (Jack) 
is please d j~_announce  his candidacy for . . . . .  : :: :i~: ::.: :":i. ~:- ~ : • :: / .  :: ! ' 
the  position of. "/'. i. '~ :: i~i . " :: ~;:;:! . i  i e 
for Trustee 
SchOol District  iNo.88 
: Having completed his educationin,  theNo~wes i  
Jack  now has ch i ldmnin  the sec()i ldary ~ho~[!.  
system. Jack iswel l  known inthe area~ha'v[ng lived~ 
- in the Northwest  since 1955:  iHel hasi'iC~ched;, 
minor soccer for the past  eight years inTer race  
.and is currently on the  executive iof theTer race  
' Figure Skating Clubl  ~..i: . .i ' : . i . :  i:.:~;...: 
:: "As an involved parent my objective is 
to maintain and improve uponthe q:aiity ~ i, i.~i: i
children,.., "~.i/:ii":i!i!: ii :: o f  educa~tiOn~r your ..... 
;i : !;/ ::!!,: UNEC inYiteS YOU!Oi attend a pub!ic!nfqrma~.o{n; ,. ~, 
: : '::ii;;i~ !lingering;t0: hear::~ut our•Academic" Plan until, i 
i, .., :!:~(~urM~.sio:r!Pian:forfadlities. :.: :!;~: •~i:/; ~ :  . 
i~ i ' The meeti~llbe held on: ...:,~ .;,:i/.:i :i~:.,~i , = , 
• i Tuesday/RoSe'tuber i2,1991 i.' ii::! i':!i•!';i:~:;:=i"-~! I!!: 
' ~i- ' ' 4920$t~Un~'e!Avenue, Terrace~-B,C! :.:~:::i~!~il :~ 
:: : 7:00 PM ~:.:.:.:::: . i . .. '/. . . . . . .  ,: 
iik l  or,uOe,,n  n00,he,o eo,0 an " ,  
:,, i~  • phone1-80Q-667~UNaO (8622) . . . .  ; ~/: :: :~:,: ,:;-,:' 
SKEENA  MALL 
. . , ,  L.. 
,/!:.4741 LAKELSE AVENUE 
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 'RC!MP ,~. ~ ,, 
under 
fire 
' He Said finding a wa; to!get ~ 
more officers on the strectsnext ," 
• Hail0we'en is ',somethittg we're 
going t0have te  look a t . ' :  ! i 
"lfi the five years that ;l've ~ 
beenhere, that's always been: 
sufficient, . . . .  
Yeske said the mob had an 
easy source of ammunition 
because the shopping ~s ,and  
the mate/'iaisi~tff!tbe,,~ Ottawd~t. ,',:
constructiO~ Siti=weren't locked 
,,iOther~ :s~6me. Windows 
bi'oke'n and~sdamaged, there 
Wasn,.t the l~tingthat normally ~ 
• goes:aiong ~th  a ' riot, so this 
comment about a riot is rub-  
bish~ It's not a,yiot.' Jt,s just a 
group o f  vandals vandalizing 
things." : ' 
By the  tinge.the night was 
over, First Choice Travel, 
Fabricland; TNJ Sound, Elec- 
trolux, Tillicum:Twin Theatre 
and the liquor store all had win- 
dows Smashed, 7' 
So did The Reading Place, 
Terrace,s new literacy centre on 
Lakelse Ave, Coordinator Nat 
Purcell said vandals sprayed 
green foam on the centre's com- 
puter equipment. 
So  far one 18.year-old has 
• been charged l for breaking the 
theatre's front window. 
:RCMP( Cpl; Garry Moritz 
called the trouble downtown an 
aberration. "Overall the youth 
of the community were fairly 
well behaved," :he said. 
Police are advising parents to 
carefully check all candy col- 
lected by youngsters trick-or- 
treating. 
Two Thornhill boys got sick 
after eating tampered pink bub- 
ble gum,iRCMP said. The gum 
was in a~Hailowe'en Kiss wrap- 
per. The boys suffered nausea, 
but have recovered. 
"It 's being sent away.to our 
ia~fo~y~, '  sai~_~[~rit~. 
' 5 "  i ' . :" 
NAT PURCELL examines hattered window at The Reading Place, Terrace's new literacy cen, 
tre following the downtown vandalismspree on Hallowe'en. Purcell, the cent~'~'s coordinator, 
says computerequipment and disks are working fine despite being spraYedwith green foam. 
; At least:si~ d0.wo.t0.wn ~us Qpsse=sJlqg ~/n~dows;smasl3~::l~.wh~j~rose to 200~uths collected 
I III ~ , . 
r race 
A Who/ lot in :;to e 
Contest On Now! 
TWO 
SKI PASSES 
/ "  SHAMES 
"" MO~NT~N 
Compllmellts"ot: S~.~[l~......~t |~ FP, ak :!:.. :;,,'. 
ONE NIGHTS DOUBLE 
ACCOMMODATION 
From the: 
ml 
EXPIRES MARCH 3t. 1992 
,;)iDAiLY PRIZESTO BE W0Ni [ 
;'i' ~)iJFde p II~is:magazlne during Ihe I 
~,"Terl~C~,i;~Whole Lotin Slore For You" I 
.... ,cal~l~ai{inand Itaten 1o AM59 to wlnl I 
/A  RETURN TRIP FOR TWO 
From any Canadian Ai f l l fm selvk:ed cll~ in Canada 
to le f ,~e  lh~ .p  wil; k ing  two blends ~' I~ntly 
"°" - '  Canadi l I~nl .~ervml Io Ih~b home In l~naco. 
~'a.adia. A '  line.; Inl~nmtio 
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Net fishery 
said scared 
TERRACE - -  The attention be- 
ing paid to sport fishing interests 
has commercial fishermen wor- 
ried, says  Steelhead Society 
SlJokesman Bruce Hill. 
' ,'They,re scared," Hill said. 
"They know we have science 
and the facts and figures on our 
side." 
Local guides and sport- 
fishermen have been actively 
lobbying. Ottawa to manage the 
Skeena fishery for all its uses --  
~cluding the sportfishery. 
Buttressed by groups such as  
the Steelhead Society, the B.C.: 
WildlifeFederation and the 
American-based Trout  
Unlimited, they've forced top " Bruce Hill 
federal,, fisheries officials to 
commit o meet with them soon stocks will become xtinct. 
to discuss portfishing issues. "We're a million-dollar a 
',Without a doubt the year industry on the Skeena 
pressure is starting to have an alone," Hill says. "We are a 
effect," Hill said. "Everybody major user group. And it'stime 
is starting to listen to what we're we got representation. We want 
saying.', in." 
And that's instilled fear in th, Hill said the commercial sec- 
commercial fishermen, tor may view the sportfishermen 
" I t ' s  threatened their ashard-nosed, but action has to 
livelihood," he said. "And we be taken quickly before it's too 
understand that and sympathize late. 
with them. They don't want to "We had the most massive 
lose their boats." commercial fishing pressure in 
But the bottom line is that history at the mouth of the 
commercial fishing practices Skeena this summer-- and they 
have to change or many sport think we're being aggressive?" 
Steelhead meeting 
a turning point? 
TERRACE- -  The future of the sure, stocks of: all species of 
Skeena River fishery will the 
focus when representatives of
the sports fishing, commercial 
and native fisheries sit down 
together this weekend. 
And, while it won't be the 
first such gathering for the par- 
ties, provincial Fisheries branch 
director David Nai'ver says it 
could be one of the most impor- 
tant. " 
Org~ed by the! Bulkley 
Vnti~y~apter Of the St~lhead 
Society, the Nov. 8-9 s ym- 
, • ~2,,~l . L.- * ~_.~., . ' " ,  ..", , . - ' ' - ' .  stan~.g problem, of, how to on- 
Skeena salmon, including 
steelhead, ;are sufficient to 
satisfy all users. 
Describing the event as poten- 
tially "a watershed kind of 
meeting in terms of the infor- 
mation given out." Narver 
predicted "major new light" 
would be shed on the problem. 
Emphasizing the goal was to 
ensure both the commercial nd 
sports fisheries remained viable, 
he added~ ,'I ant more hopeful 
perhaps now than ever before 
that we may be able tO look at a 
]WO HOUR TOUR OF THE 
CiTY OF TERRACE . 
~ 6 ~de 
GET A GREAT BUY 
TWO NIGHTS 
DOUBLE ACCOMMOOMION 
l ind I~akl&'; I  at lhe i . • ' 
=,.- i]n-hl 
.~_STI 
$200.00 "' ~ . .  Terrace & 
CANADIANTRAVELLERS CHEQUES 1 ~  District 
'i != r~nO mo~/. Credit Union 
TRIP AND EXTRAS EXPIRE MAY 3 t, 1992 
ON A GREAT CAR 
er of Commei~(:e!~ould:likt~,to thank the rrac . . . . . . . . . .  ity of'~ ~'::" ~' " Park8.9%Ave., Olds50098,CashBonneville,Be¢~., .- LeSabre, Olds 
~l-on towards this'il ,r~iJct.~:.;"~:'-~ ,, !~;~ ~ ....... - Reduced,Rates also available 88 - or 
' '~ : : ~; : i~ '~:'!;~ ~ i~ on GM Sm rtlesse All Compact Trucks (S/T) Pick-ups and Utility 
" , . . . .  , Astro & Safari Vans, Transport & Lumina APV Vans 
Terrace. A ! Rholer 10t !in Store for Youl - B.9% or $750 Cash Beck 
i!!: , ~ " " OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS Pick Upyb~Ur:'eBmpllmentary copy ....~:~,~. r ,  ~'~Al , , .~ l r ' l l  PLEASEoALLCOLLECT 
at Terrace chamberOf*Commerce .-.- v v ~..~, , m.:_U.Lm ~, ,e .~nA,= 
" " l '~ ;~ ' . " "  i '  ~'::.' Terrace ~ O~t~;;D k tO '~' ,  R: 
; or:The TerraCe Standard. :~ ~:::. 
p,,~oIT.~Q,.O.s~:t .. '~:~4847~l,azelle Ave. Terrace ., !/ii'~:i:,)~! '~ Th;" ..~.: ,.,~..:,,.s.: :~:~.,,,,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . ~ " Bright Spot On Highway 16 West  , , 
GREAT TRUCKS 
8,9 Financing O.A.C. or 
$75000. Cash Back 
All 1991 and 1992 Fullsize 
Regu lar  Cab Pickups OTHER GREAT RATES 
All 1991 Compact Trucks (S/T) Pick-up 
and Utility Astro & Safari Vans, Transport & 
Lumlna Vans -- 7.9% or $1000 Cash Back 
Lumlna, Grand Pdx, Regal and Cutlass 
Supreme -- 8.9% or $750 Cash Back. 
Sprint & Firefly 8.9% or $500 Cash Back 
Park Avenue and Olds 98 -- 7.9% or 
$1000 Cash Back 
1992 
$500 oo Cash Back 
• All  1991 & 92 
Sunbi rd .and Cavalier 
Pri©es as Low as $12,9550= 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE 
i 
,"~,' , .  ~ AT ALL , .  
8.90~ F inanc ing  O.A .C .  or 
1992 Sunbird  & Caval ier  
Standard Safety Features 
• All Wheel AntHook Brakes 
• Automatic Door Locks 
• Auto Transmission interlook 
(Transmission will not come 
out of park without the brake 
being applied), 
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!Handle with care 
For years now, sports fishermen on 
the Skeena have been warning the river's 
steelhead and coho stocks were in trou- 
ble. 
For years they have been asking, then 
demanding, the federal Department o f  
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) change the 
way they manage the commercial fishery 
so as. to protect threatened species 
favoured by the sports angler. 
And,for years they have been getting 
nowhere. 
Not surpisingly, that long and un- 
productive struggle led to increasing 
friistration. 
And  that frustration, again not sur- 
prisingly, began to turn to anger as 1991 " 
pro~,ed to be yet another disastrous year 
for Skeena summer run steelhead. 
Now, however, there appears to he 
light at the end of tunnel. Federal 
Fisheries minister .John Crosbie has 
idicated the DFO is ready to listen to 
sportsfishermen. 
Local  government and tourism 
organizations have finally woken up to 
the threat posed to the region's tourism 
industry by the disappearance of the fish 
that are its very foundation. 
The sports fishermen are understan- 
dably elated they are at last being heard, 
an elation not necessarily shared by the 
commercial fishery. 
*In fact, a local SteelheadSociety 
spokesman describes them as ranning 
scared. - 
While the Sight ofa fearful commer- 
,cial fishery might Provide sport- 
sfishermen some satisfaction, it is. t0 be 
hoped they now proceed wRh ~aiitio~. ''~' 
It is not unknown for those who have 
long been the underdogs in such strug- 
gle s to overreact when they f'mdthe tide 
has turned. That, however,: can prove 
counter productive. -. 
The commercial fishery has ruled the 
• roost for a long time. It still has a lot of 
political clout. And, if it feel~ cornered, 
it's likely to start using that+ clout to + the 
detriment of all parties, 
Fortunately, ~ome of those leading the 
sports fishery lobby have been at pains 
to emphasize the objective is not to pro- 
tect fish by destroying the commercial 
fishery. . 
That reassurance will bear much 
repetition if a lasting solution is to  be 
found. 
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The g+reatl pi:ano 
caper recalled/: 
VICTORIA--.  How do.you 
spell 'Adrian' Raeside? L U N 
+A T I C; that's how. 
l he  The inn's  a menace, Never r .v . . .  
mind.., th+ no = about i 
-- hat  
-- . ~ k  l _ _  l~ l~ ~ l  I : ~ ~ " Raes ide  be ing  tbe  .0s t  w ide ly .  
: published.cartoonist in Canada by Hubert Beyer 
. i " - ms ~.... :,. " . today: What  l want  to know is 
...-:i:, : . . . :. ' . ;. -.,., - whatthe ,l~r. Russians have~+ .... ., .~+ -. :! . . . . . . . . .  
- :lf~~0~,bdr~e+ fide geniuses, scientists ~e,-,~,qng quantRy .~p~. ,p~.o J .~ . !o  ,n~)O~m'.,ee-~e~de~,~e Raeside's car. .i.+t~: ,.,--r ,~ :;~ ,.,., ~., .,..+~ ' ~ ~'" 
o~s~dere~i::b'i ~ost p:~ple to be prett'y='~"':cfi~'m"~h~ gravity ~f,,the~situa~ion..~on~t b:toonstfbreed~'dh theni.,in~Prav" ~'.~dbout:the youihfuiAdrlan Was, 
:!C . , , . Y . . . . . .  ' ~ " " - 
/clOse to 'it. 
After all, we don't understand what 
they're talking about half the t ime, 
~L which:is generally taken as a sure sign ot 
their briIliance. 
One~ thing we have all understood, 
howe~'e~i is the stark warning scientists 
havebeen de.livering about the onset o f  
global warming and its potentially dire 
consequences for Mother Earth. 
They've been very convincing, too. 
Statistics are produced in overwhelm- 
~puter graphics show the  major coas/~ ./~da, n otherwise fairly decent ,+, his politeness. That's gone, 
cities of the world disappearing under "and intelligent p~iblicati6n.: - completely gone. ~ 
. . . . . .  You may, from time to By the time I said farewell 
: water as the melting of  ~e  polar ice caps 
'raises ocean levels. * 
And, not surprisingly,, ni6st ~of us 
bought it. 
Until now[ 
Snow before Hallowe'en. The city 
locked inthe griP o f  sub-zero weather. A 
twenty-e ight  yearo ld  record low 
temperature is erased..+ 
If this ~is global warming, +vhat on 
earth would global cooling be fike[ ' 
I 
time, have come aerosSthe to daily newspapering, in the 
ramblinlP of ~me ~ar  .': ,ear!yg0s, Adrian had 
writer, unlike myself,-waxlng~ somehow managed to talk a 
poetic about a picture Mng,~-.; +'~ lo t  of Canadian newspapers in- 
worth a thousand words. Well; : io running his cartoons, and 
 "Of teens and curfews 
Nettled by a spate of middle- 
of-the-night crimes perpetuated 
by:kids as young as 12 who 
hand out downtown until all 
hours, city council plans to 
i:. clamp a 10 p.m. curfew of local 
i~: publ icpool  and billiard halls, 
- arcades and teen dance halls. 
• let me tell you, I wouldn't give 
a plugged nickel for one of 
Raeside's pictures. Ugly cuss. 
More abouthis cartoons later. 
Normaliy/I  would go 
through life, happily ignoring 
Raeside's pretentions to art; i 
have even learned to live with 
the.fact hat his cartoons ap- 
[xalr. Usa!the ,.same pages as my 
The onl~ rms6n Pm writing 
this is to warn you, not+bo buy 
• he was setting his sights on un- 
suspecting victims in the U.S. 
and abroad. 
Ther~ came our first joint 
venture. Both aspiring free 
enterprisers, we decided to flog 
oar wares at the annual con- 
vention in Richmond of the 
British ~ lumbia  and Yukon 
Community New.+spaper 
It 's teenage tormentors like 
~ these who spur research into 
birth control methods that work 
i• retroactively. 
Too bad ,they don't have to 
• Raeside's newest book - -  $ .  
l ! ~  ~ ."+ Twhted'Years.O.K'  its fun- 
Throuoh I ~ _: ~qF;  ' ny. So is Peewee Herman, but 
" ~ IY .  I' they won't even let him into 
BI.o,,,J. +, , , l ' . ~ ~  • ,~v  • : . .•  the movie theatres any more. 
..,~" ~,..,,.~---a"-e.',nde<~ki . . . . . . .  11 ~ r + ~  "t "~+ ~+/+O+ "F~Iny'~# "~out Adrian' 
, _ _  ' :  hewas a perfocilywe -
- -  - . :'.'+' + adjusted guywllen I first met 
haunt billiard halls until closing 
time? How can kids possibly 
succeed in school or extracur- 
ricular pursuits when they prowl 
the streets until 3 or 4 a.m.? 
face +Judge Joe Brown of Mem- Canada's Young, Offenders 
~ p~s;i:tT+imessee. He believes in Act invites youngsters to of- 
ii'• ~i'~i~draneye;";that criminals fend. Its marshmallow penalties 
~.i ++~d:-',i:!:~xpefiefi~e th same set kids up to do the dirty work 
e~ibnal:+:cievasi+/tion as their 
~. vict ims.  '-~-", 
still set at turn-of-the-cent0ryLi ~, h m a.b0ut 12years-ag°' I wu  
levels, like the fines for> working for the Daily'Colonist 
poaching big game or picking i-. 'in..Vi~oria t the tiine. 
wild flowers in national p~rks. i+ , Onemomin.' g, I saw thi.'s 
A small chocolate bar costs iy0ungehapin~theeditor's 
more than the free for a first i ~ cubtcle,:fordngthe poor  
, , ,Pc+ e, rf+,++ " + i .+ Wr~' , t6  lobk at what turned 
"'bl'oi'we'~i'n]a seatbelt brings: +~.i:'~httO:+: ~ I~SO me pretty sad ex- 
a $35 fine. +" . mmesT0r cartoons. He in- 
Association; To my best 
recollection, that was in 1983/ 
We rented the biggest suite 
in the Delta River tan, com- 
plete with conference table and 
wetbar, which we stocked 
with ample supplies of beer, 
wine and spirits. Every bit of 
empty space was plastered with 
out cartoons and columns. We 
were open for business. 
I don't  think we got'any 
new clients that first night, but 
it sore was one hell of  a party. 
At one paint, more than 200 
people werein our hospitality 
• suite, having a great old time. 
The only thing that wasmiss- 
ing was music; "What we need 
is a piano," said Georg Le 
Masarier, then editor of the 
I , ;  .+ + , :=  ~ 
te&ring down the hallway w~'~ 
the damn~ + piano.in++ tow;  ++'l~e 
regular.+lev+/t~r w~s:/o0 sm'all~ 
to accomodate he piano, but 
we found the..freight elevator; r+ . 
.'and lickety spHtD++we had that 
piano in oar ninth-fioor suite. 
-'+ I 'm just mentioning this lit- 
tle episodeto explain how a . i • 
serious and thoughful political 
columnist like me can be led 
astray by someone as reckless 
as Adrian Raeside. - + 
Since that infamous piano 
incident, Adrian and I have 
undertaken many similar +joint" 
promotion ventures and I got 
used to his strange ways,.if not : 
tO his cartoons. :+:.+ ' ~+i!+ .: 
And speaking of carto0~++ ;: , • 
.Five Twisted Yenr~,, as lllte' 
name of Adrians latest book. 
would suggest, chronicles the - 
wild and wonderfuiVander~ i : 
Zalm years. And if I may be~. 
serious for a moment, it's W: :~ . + 
winner. " _ 
If all you remember abouti 
the Vander Zalm years is that l
they were weird, even fo r - i  +/ 
British Columbia standardsi . 
this collection of cartoons 
bring back the detaiis, - : +- 
And just in case you beli~e 
that Adrian is a little cruel-to 
his political victims, which he 
is, consider what he has to my 
in his own defence: "How 
many cartoonists close down " 
hospital beds? How many'ear. for aduit eriminals.'Its secrecey Surely hanging around troduced himself to me as 
gives young offenders ac~ss to downtown until after midnight Adrian Rang!de. Comox'District Free Fress. toonists reduce welfare i l  
. ~' When ,burglar  ruined Pren- places where a knb~vn criminal i' with its potential to commit ,  B . • Raeside~ it. turnedout, pro. Someone remembered a payments? How many*Carl ~!~ 
iss Robbins Christmas last wouldn't be  tolerated: For and E, set a fire, or steal a car ~ duced his cartoons on Saltspr- piano in oneof  the conference toonists invade other coim (:': !i 
t </ , ' . -. ' ' ,, .... /' ' ~-. ' -, . . . .  :.: ' - -:-'---:---' "-~- . . . . . . . . . .  - ":'~--'r wit's d-s-ryes a more eostl" fine than Ing Island. No, really. Cut off  rooms on the main floor, and tries? : ~ ~ :year, tne.juoge aumu,,++~u r, u-  ~oms anu uaus u~ t,,~+ - ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . .  , ' : ~- +' ~ "*- ~ 
, • .~" =:"~ :'--'- " - - " - - - - ' - - 'o  I" . . . . .  J --." . . . .  ~.~+."+heir kid loose chan-e? • from the outside world, sur-. - George, Adnan and lset out, Adrian Raemde s Flve ~ . +~ - - 
m n s [ o  .V lM l . . t l l~  ut l i ]~ J la t  a I lU ta lb  ~ i lU  t |y l l l~  tU  I~-~1~ t ' J t  . ,  6 " ' : " ~ . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  + " " ~ ' I I " . . . . . .  ~ " / ~' " 
:-'+ ~" :+.  • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' , iounded by nothing but sh to hijack the thing •What are Twisted Years,* ublished b ~:~ ' '~ i t /he lp  himself to any five away from undesirables, the But ,  I worry council s . . . . . . .  _ . _eep  + _ +, . . . . .  . . -,, _ p , y~. .  : : 
~ ~+'~ "!';'~ ""-~ . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  ~':-~:"=arentel curfew if en fo ,~ ~till ohlv kno geriatric topples, Aunan;~ , .,you aomg wire mat pmnoT ~ono Nls Press, Vlctoria,is :~',~: i :i ~, i/ei~s/0t, comparanle vmue -- ACt ~m~s to sn0re~uP P , , .,,,,,,i . . . . .  , .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , :. ". . . . . .  ,, + . , . - "  
~- ": "~ '~:TV ,  ' VCR,  ' stereo, authority ~/ :  + ,:/:~+:~, ' : shiftthc teen :pr0blem' a fe~ :wou ldcommenton  prov+mmal,'<: .+the,nlghtderk asked..What.. .... now. available in your book-~= : , 
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. . . . .  i [ 
port t 
W 
~ G E . , ~  The fate of 
~!Of/:'fi~a"s::pr0p0sal for a 
!/~groundwood pulp, and i~ paper .
imlil sou~ of.  Lakelse Lake 
i' i]sh°~!d~"~i~"' known later this 
.m6htfi. . . .  , . 
: !',-~ Dii~dd ' Parsons, who heads 
~the province's Major Project 
~R.e~ew,::Process (MPRP), stud 
i !themaj0r project steering com- 
~imittee.:is reviewing i,the more 
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....... II ..... , ...... i i ' a ecs..on  ne a rs .
. . . . . .  - [ Residents appalledi /they , ,  
Dear Sirs; • police responsible for the ac- 
i on to the cabinet com- Don Ryan . . . .  
i?bn; Sustainable develop- 
!which makes the final Tsimshian territory, then i t  
~n on:~whether the $365 would be irresponsible of us to 
n rail| pr0poSai will go agree to a project if we don't 
!" ' know what it's going to do in 
sons!and the steering tom- the,future.~' 
i~re  ~ her~e last week to Sterritt said Orenda's timber: 
~he site one last time and supply exists only on paper. 
area native leaders, who• And even if those numbers are 
;e the developifient. '= co/ri:ct~and the wood does exist, 
~e c~in't, support he pro- ::he :said, there's no guarantee 
i~Tsimshian Tribal Council./Orenda will retain the rights :to 
d'6nt Art Sterr itt  'said R. ~ ~ 
;day tifter makingl a sub~ :' ,We're dealing with the 
~n~t0 the steei'ing commit- federal and provincial govern- 
''r f :'~ ments fight now looking at 
rritt has attacked the Ma- specific interim measures prior 
Project Review Process, to the settlement 0f~flaims;" he 
;:is:examining Orenda's S~d. ',So Orenda may very well 
;,':!.:fdr<'-.nbt ~:~ naming ~ any ": n0teven have the right to the. 
~:iio,!d~e~;steering;~, commit- i. timber.': Tfat •timber is in 
t~;ais~ wanted $50,000 for '-~Gitksan :and Nisga'a territory 
and their proposed site is on 
Tsimshian land. Those ques- 
tions : haven't been answered 
yet. They're going to have to 
come to some sort of interim 
agreement before they can even 
Tsimshian to independently 
~:'iWegda l~ick in the~ teeth on 
both of  those requests:," he 
~dd. " I f  th(:re are going to be 
environmental impacts on 
City 
"- Still- 
mill 
plan 
m'F~,),. , ' ,  I i 
~cid rain is 
....... ).'mOderately high" in Terrace 
/i/~ r!and ~ worse in Kitimat, says an 
::environment ministry scientist. 
~:Air quality meteorologist 
:D0ug Johnson says Alcan's 
aluminum smelter in Kitimat is 
i bY: far the largest source of acid 
rain-causing emissions in the 
egion; - ,, 
:~"Alean puts out a lot more 
;Of~(sulphur dioxide) than 
 ur can,'.' he said. 
le~said rainfall is naturallY, 
tttly acidic, because there's 
b0mdioxide in the at- 
;photo and it creates car- 
~iC acid when rain falls. " 
~iinson~ said measurements 
m i'.the ,mid-1980s show 
miit has the highest readings 
the;~'icglon~ .with. 'acid-rain 
~l~"d~:linint to moderately 
at Smithers. 
~eaiSO confirm acid 
changes with the 
eladded, WS,at its 
the-Summer When 
? ~, ,,o 
We, the undersigned, are 
.simply appalled at the way 
the; children of this com- 
:munitg':took over and ter- 
:~irorized, the 4700 block of 
Lakel~ Ave. on Oct. 31. 
Egg and rock throwing at 
our police and other innocent 
citizens; 0verturned shopp- 
!rig carts; brutal vandalism 
and looting; none o f  these 
a/e hi keeping with the tradi- 
::tion 0fHallowe'en or being a 
These kids should be 
~hamed of their actions as 
should their parents. Do they 
not wonder where their kids 
were or what they were up 
to'/Maybe they don't caret 
And: since when are the 
tions of our kids? It's time 
these kids and their parents 
started taking responsibility 
for their actions and were 
made to pay for the damages 
instead of the merchants and 
insurance companies. 
Maybe the best thing 
would have been to tnrn the 
hose on these kids, but then 
it's the old story the police 
have to deal with every day 
--  .",You're damned if you 
do"and damned if you 
don't." 
Yours sincerely, 
E. and K, Van Halderen. 
E. and K. Mattern, 
L. and L. Stella, 
D. Jephsen. 
,: [i = Omundwood~,Pulp aad Paper MHI 
get timber." 
Don Ryan. a spokesman for 
western Gitksan hereditary 
chiefs, predicted Orenda will 
want more timber licences to 
support he mill if it gets built. 
"Why are we building 
another mill when the ones 
,wc'~e got are shutting down?" 
• he askc'd. "There's already an 
overcapacity in the province - -  
look-at how much wood is 
already leaving this area for 
other parts of the province." 
"So you're on the leading 
edge --  so what?" Ryun said. 
"At this rate we'll be importing 
our w6bd from other places - -  
just like the Japanese. It doesn't 
make any sense to proceed given 
the unemployment and overcut- 
ting in the area." 
TERRACE --  Council has unanimously reiterated 
its support of the Orenda pulp mill proposal and 
asked the Major Project Review Process (MPRP) 
to approve the project in principle. 
In its brief to the MPRP, council notes jobs ti/e 
community has always relied on the forest in- 
have on the local economy, the brief estimates 
construction phase incomes will top $33 million 
with a further $20 million being spent on locally 
supplied goods. 
Direct spending once the mill. is operational is 
estimated at $17 million a year,'~'This additional 
• dustry to provide jobs. In recent.years, however, income will obviously stimulate all sectors of the 
modernization within that industry has.decreased ~¢c0nqmy,"..the brief points out. 
its manpower requirements. -~o v '~b;~:  ~,; f}~bgnyjr~jl~entalq~e3J~, f l i~ :P~Y ~i~W'afgd~ 
Add thb'motl~'~hizat!od~thatdhas be¢~takin¢;" ,'cleal~lakee:and f r~idr. :m/~,b~rotected. '~'~ 
placein other industries and:the:result)has been ai .~,However~.it adds, "~e;reali~e, that our expertise 
"net population loss in much of the region," the in this area is limited.., (Therefore) we will depend 
city says. 
Forecasting that trend is likely to continue, the 
brief emphasizes new jobs inlthe industrial sector 
are essential to maintain retail, government, 
teaching and medical employment levels in Ter- 
race. , ~ ' 
Therefore, the city sees theOrenda project "as 
merely maintaining and stabilizing rather than in- 
creasing the population•" 
Turning to the effect the mi l l  project would 
on the province of B.C. and federal government 
agencies to evaluate the mill, its technology and 
environmental impact." 
The brief also outlines the Findings of a city 
delegation which earlier this year toured American 
pulp mills using technology similar to that propos- 
ed by Orcnda. 
The delegates found the mills to be clean, quiet, 
and free of the smell usually associated with pulp 
mills. 
rain levels "moderately high" 
L" 
• . , . ,  ~.~ . . . .  : ; ,~  ~ , ; . -  
• ! / The weather in o,. 
s i range , '  We 
-morerainthan or- had"" 
toni :WP. had more sun 
prevailing winds consistently 
blow pollution north up the 
valley from Kitimat. '-~ .... 
Johnson is one of the techni- 
cians reviewing the prospectus 
in which Orenda Forest,Pro- 
ducts sets out::RS p!aus, Tora  
$365 million gt~oundw0odo~pulp 
and paper mHl:gkm south o f  
Lakelse Lake . . . . . .  ~. . .. ,.~,- .... 
The company .clmms its..mtll 
would produce~a fraction ofl.the 
lakes and streams are to acid 
rain. 
" I f  you don't have terrain 
that is sensitive to it, you can 
dump all the acid you want on 
it, and there will be no en- 
vironmental impacts," he said. 
Prelinfinary results that came 
backlastweek show,the lakes in 
' the Kitimat-Terrace corridor 
:aren't vulnerable :to acid rain, 
buti smaller creeks and streams 
"If their (Orenda' s) daims aretrue, they're not a b/8 
p/ayer: in the aC!d'rain:equation in the valley."-- 
Johnson... 
air emissioiis caus~by a typical :: couM'be xtremely sensitive. 
kraft pulp mill. ~'~ ~, ~"The lakes are 
" I f  their claims::are: true, ~ell-buffered," Johnson said. 
they're no~:~!big:P!ayerl inthe ~i:~.iThe, lakes can take acid rain 
aeid.rain:~i?iequati0n :!;i , the.  ' :?lind b asicelly iieutraiize it. But 
valley," Johnion said. , I f  the soils and the geology is very 
they're claims are true - -  and sensitive and has a very low 
| ,  , ,  we still have to a~sess that. ,:~ neutralizing capability. 
• , But whaPs/}k~own;,:~;,.~acld . -:, "We looked '. at . 12 to 14 
loading .~i]5o~;mU~hi~di! iS-Str~s in the valley, and a 
failing in aregion ~ is only 90e: g0od number of them are quite 
side of the.,;equahOl~:~AIS6, ira,, : ~t ive  They have pretty low 
portant ls::howlsensttive~,~ea ' alkaihiity,:which is the buffer- 
~ ' - "  ~ : :~',',, ~ .  ',!% ~: ~t'~ ,,~ ~ , ,  . . . . . . .  
bad night 
ing capability to neutralize acid 
rain." 
He said larger rivers in the 
area --  like the Kitimat and the 
Lakelse --- are less likely to be- 
affected. They hold more water, 
he said, and act morelike a lake 
in  their ability to neutralize 
But smaller: tributaries of 
those streams are oftenimpor- 
tant spawning grounds, and 
could be severely affected, 
Johnson said the way in 
which fish and plants respond 
to,he acid rain also needs tobe 
studies, In some areas wildlife 
adapts somewhat tohigh levels 
of acid rain, he said, 
Further study, with the help 
of an EnvirOnment Canada 
research team, is planned for 
one particular' stream in the 
valley later this month, Johnson 
said) 
More people are interested in
acid rain levels in:the valley 
right now, he added,: because of 
the scrutiny of Orenda's pro- 
posai,' 
t night was angry. They are angryat  
,r many peo- the, young people, They  l 
dows  were  are  a l so  angry  the i 
in some RCMP did not prevent : 
eracy the damage.  
dows The police say the 
Ave. 
mpp- e r0wdwu too big.: 
, was  }i;:iTheD~!: res idents  say 
d o f  ' : S ~ ~  should have 
:~ i i ! idone:  before the 
are @ttoo big. 
Right not to strike 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Karla Hennig's letter 
October 23 calling for my 
resignation. 
Mrs.. Hennig introduces 
her reasoning by stating 
"...every citizen's rights are 
subjected to the rights of the 
collective...". I am not quiet 
1 think it's fair to say that 
Mrs. Hennig's basic premise 
against my position is unjust 
and unfounded. Whether in- 
tentional or not, the 
"arguments" presented in 
her letter amount o nothing 
more than a smear job. 
Gullible readers are left 
sure what she means by this, with the impression that I 
or even whether this conflicts committed an unlawful act 
with my views. 
Examples of curtailed 
citizen's rights put forth by 
her include assault, fraud 
and drunk driving. By the 
nature of these examples, I 
think I am safe in assuming 
that she means government 
passes laws to protect all 
citizens from those who infr- 
inge upon the rights of 
others. 
If this is a fair assumption, 
then I must admit I'm puzzl- 
ed - -  the views I expressed in
my letter of October 9 in no 
way~ negate this statement. In
fact~ ~J! stategl that "my in- 
diwdlibl choices are no one's 
business - -  so long as they 
,~on~t obstruct3~ ~diy~.~q~: 
r;ghts~f, other~ . . . . . . . .  
Mrs. Hemug goes on to 
~y  that she must obey the 
laws :~:.0f. a democratically 
chosen, government though 
she may not agree with then. 
Again I am puzzled --  I can- 
not see what relevance this 
has since I have broken no 
laws. 
akin to assault or fraud. But 
she does not stop there. Mrs. 
Hennig then attacks my 
"honor" in mistaking that 
union membership s an ab- 
solute term of my contract 
when in fact I can opt out of 
membership (though it 
makes no difference to me 
since my dues are still col- 
lected). 
Let's call a spade a spade: 
I examined the issues, ap- 
plied them to my individual 
situation and could not ra- 
tionalize grounds for my 
striking because I am 
shamelessly pleased with my 
work situation• Walking a 
picket line would have meant 
~tot~d~. ~sregard,.for ~n~cons- 
,cie'n~:e~'~N0w ~,bat kind ~bf 
picketer would that have 
made me?! 
As for resigning as Mrs. 
Hennig suggests I should, 
that would clearly not be in 
my best interest since I am so 
darned happy. 
Annette Canute 
Terrace, B.C. 
NO need for speed 
Dear Sir: 
1 remember when I went 
out of town to visit my eldest 
sister ~when she lived in Ver- 
non. 
We~ all went to do some 
shopping in Kelowna and I 
was totally turned away from 
that city because of all their 
thoughtless drivers. 
1 thought o myself how 
glad I was because I lived in 
Terrace because the drivers 
were better. Now I realize 
that was an understatement. 
That was some years ago. 
Terrace has plenty of 
straight stretches but does 
that mean you have to go 40 
clicks over the speed limit. 
Even in the damn parking 
lot of the Skeena Mall, when 
it's packed, ignorant and in- 
considerate drivers pick up 
their speed just to get out of 
there• 
Have any of you thought 
of  those little kids who might 
be running around or into 
the building? Think of your 
family's kids, or a friend's 
kids who you might just hit. 
Also when you see.a  
pedestrian at a crosswalk and 
you are in a hurry and 
,they're just about across the 
street, don't keep on driving 
past, it's rude and shows you 
have no respect or respon- 
sibility toward the people 
who drive with you or in the 
next vehicle. 
If everyone cut a corner 
here, a corner there, there'd 
be a lot more accidents. 
It also angers me and a lot 
of other people. Not to men- 
tion what all the tourists 
think who come here to visit.: 
Realize also that if you're 
going home or to the mail or 
even an appointment, it'll 
still be there• Sure, you might 
be a couple of minutes late. 
If that's the case, leave 
earlier• 
Everyone isalways o con- 
cerned with me, me, me --  
what about everyone else. 
Take a walk and let it hap- 
pen to you or your mother, 
father, sister, brother, 
daughter, son and ;soon 
you'll get just as upset as 
, those people who don't have 
,a vehicle. Drive safe, for 
everyone's sake. 
Sincerely, 
Dawn L. E. Wale 
About letters 
The Terrace Standard granted in extraordinary cir- 
welcomes letters to the editor cumstances. 
on all toPics. All letters must Thank you letters should 
be signed and carry an ad- be submitted to the "Card of 
dress and local telephone Thanks' section of the 
numbd', Addresses or phone classifieds, ' 
numbers won't be printed Letters containing libelous 
with the letter, but they are or ob]ec3ionable matter will 
nece~ for confirmation be edited or returned to the 
] o f  the letter's ;authenticity wfitetVAil letters are runo~t | 
'The writer's name will be a space available basis, wRh|  
publiShed: Reqaests for shorter ietters likely/to b~::| 
nam es(o:bewithheld may be published soonest. ~ / :  :-; !i 
. . . . . . . . . .  • " • % • ~s  ) • • * • • . , 
Paflo".~6:,: Terrace Standard, Wednesday, NOvembsr.B y 1991 -," 
• lXRRACE-- Here are convic- convict~! on two counts of im- 
t io~f ing  from recent cases paired drii, ing. Judge Ed de 
heard/in ~ Terrace provincial WallesenteficedKrooktoayearl 
court: : and a half in prison. 
Aug. 1 
Vilmos Varga was convicted 
of failing to appear in court, 
and was fined $25; 
Christopher •i :Schulmeister 
pleaded guiltyto theft under 
$1,000. He wassentenced to 20 
days in jail. 
Ronald Christopher Duncan 
pleaded guilty to possessi6n of a 
narcotic. Duncan was fined 
$300. 
Brian Scott Wright pleaded 
guilty tO assault causing bodily 
harm and a:s~satilt v¢ith a 
weapon. He was sentenced to 40 
days in jail and two years oh 
prbbation. 1 
" ' :Br~ Lorette Dennis pleaded 
guilty to disqualified driving. 
He was fined $300 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for one 
year. 
Gary Todd Wilson pleaded 
guilty to breaking arid entering, 
theft under $1,000, possession • 
of stolen property worth more 
than $1,000, and failing to ap- 
pear in court. Wilson was 
sentenced to six months and 
three weeks in prison. 
Aug.' 2 
William James Christy plead- 
ed guilty to impaired riving. 
He was fined $325 and is pro- 
hibited from driving for a year. 
Aug. 6 
Arthur Wayne Bourassa 
pleaded guilty to assault. 
Bourassa was given asuspended 
sentence, 14 months probation, 
and an order to serve 40 hours 
of community work service. 
Aug. 9 
William Randy Derrick 
pleaded guilty to causing a 
disturbance, and was freed $50. 
Jason Paul McKay pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. 
McKay was fined $100. 
Murry Alan Gillespie was 
convicted on a charge of 
assault. Gillespie was given a 
suspended sentence, one year on 
probation, and an order to serve 
50 hours of community work 
service. 
Aug. 12 
Darren Ray Morgan pleaded 
guilty to assault causing bodily: 
harm. Morgan was sentenced to,
three months in jail and three 
months probation. ~ .: 
Aug. 22 :. 
Lawrence Bruce:McGougan ! 
pleaded guilty to refusing to 
provide abreathalyzer sample. 
He was fined $450 and is pro- 
liihiqed from driving for. one 
year. 
Joseph Herbert Johnson 
pleaded guilty to refusing, to 
provide a hreathalyzer sample 
and disqualified riving; He 
was sentenced to 111 days in 
jail, to be served intermittently, 
and 18 months probation. 
Alfred Henry Johnson plead- 
ed guilty to impaired riving. 
Johnson was sentenced to 45 
days in jail, and is banned from 
driving for one year. 
Jose Andrade pleaded guilty 
to impaired riving. Andrade 
was freed $350 and is prohibited 
~from driving for one year. 
Aug. 30 
Troy Farkvam pleaded guilty 
to possession fa narcotic. He 
was fined $100. 
Patri¢ia Wright pleaded guil- 
ty to a charge of threatening. 
She was ordered to posta $100 
peace bond for three months. 
Clarence Ralph Cook pleaded 
guilty to assault. Cook was fre- 
ed $500. 
William Morris Ford pleaded 
guilty to assault, and was fined 
$200. 
Thomas Barnes pleaded guil- 
ty to causing a disturbance, and 
was fined $100. 
Joseph Andrew Shannon 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal imit of .08. Shannon was 
fined $750 and is l~rohibited 
from driving for erie year. 
Sept..4 ' 
John Rudolphus Stevens 
pleaded guilty to:assauit causing 
bodily harm. Stevens was 
James Alton was convicted o f .  sentenced to "14 days in jail. 
thrcatening.-Alton was ordered Kevin Eric Dutton pleaded 
to post a $500 peace bond for guilty to causing a disttirbance. 
six months. : He was sentenced to 60 da~/s in 
Donald Wesley Krook was jail, to be served intermittently. 
D|SCOUNT 
20% 
OFF 
Sale Ends 
Nov. 22, 1991 
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Not accoiding to a lawyer for 
Eurocan . Pulp "and Paper, •
charged ' with Waste Manage- 
merit 'Act offences in connection 
with a June!990 spill of bunker 
'C' oil at its Kitima t pulp mill. 
Eurocan' is charged with 
discharging waste, into the en- 
vironment arid breaching the 
conditions of the dumping per- 
mit foi" its landfill. 
Nils Daugulis has argued no 
violation took place because the 
41,000 U,S. gallons droll that 
ended up in the company's 
landfill after a pumphouse valve 
failed never left company pro- 
perty. 
r ' . l i /2~,Ut ; / l l .  D~. .V i l I | . . •  l i l t ;  • 1~ ¢ 1 3 1 ~  . "  ;~?., - ~ I . : .  " 7 . . , ' .~ , " ' . . . , '  
Management Act, she says, ., 
refers, to: the discharging of :  | > ~  .. Pli°ne(e°4)Be2"~4441 
Wasteint0,~yland0r'~ater.t': ~l :~ ,~: ;~:~ 1 F~ie0aisea.ee¢a I 
" I  think•it could be' Very:,, I:i ii' 3LAR I 
serious if:Eurocan succeeds,":.:: " : "  " "  " 
Bayliff added;:'If we were all in  , :~ : i~~'  ~lle$ & ServleeHd. I 
control of our own affairs, i:l:;!~;., ~r "4 ':" mco~ro~s~0nsst^ua~t~ou,~rs~.~s~osvw~ | 
maybe the need to go on,o?:lig' : " '+"  A $1,000 PER I 
.private property wouldn't exist. : '  ;: WOULD ANEXTR 
' l: ........ ' "  ' " '  ' '~ : ' :  ' Butthings happen that We can't ~:' HE I :P  YOUR I control." . . . . .  " ~:: .  WEEK . BusINES$!I 
Also,.  she noted, our  l or  I 
knowledge of the consequences I "  ;C PERHAPS KNEW PROFITABLE BUSINESS 18 YOUR DESIgB • 
of pollution "~til] •limited. I::;:)': i , Po ar Refrigerat on has the anewerl' '- rr 
I f  tile defenco argument is ac-. I "::'" "~ see Jim oi'.Robln lind let them show l/dO theprofits In .:..".' =. 
cepted, Bayliff said, the case". , | . : :  ,"BROASTERCHiCKEN &PIZZA BY THE sLICE". 
could have implications :for i':,:l " '  : . . . .  " . . . .  : " t . . . .  
many .other pollution cases . . . .  : - . . . .  
TheCrown, in turn, views the before the couns. " " 
environment as all- Judge Ed de Walle hands . . . . .  
encompassi.ng, downhis decision in the case op nu' -e " J  some :~  
"We argued that the wording Dec. 5. " ' . 
Crashvict  ! '  ' , , ,  quality t ime with I , ,  , "  > cky 
TERRACE .__: A lo,alLman,is , ,,Somebody must have been II II. I1= i~k l l~ l l~  . 1 ~  I ,w . ta .  i . . . .  
"incredibly lucky" to be alive - looking down on him. He was . ,  
after losing conirol of his truck incredibly lucky," he added. 
and plunging nearly 150 feet 
down a rocky embankment west 
of town. 
The driver Was passing a 
semi-trailer t uck on Hwyl6 last 
week when his vehicle apparent- 
ly slipped on snow or ice and 
went down the bank into the 
Skeena River one. kilometre 
west of town, Terrace 
firefighter Bill Warcup said. 
"The steering wheel was almost 
touching the-back of the seht 
and the driver's side was 
submerged in three to four feet 
of water." 
The man crawled out of the 
truck himself and climbed up 
the bank with only minor in- 
juries. :The incident 'happened 
about midnight Oct. 30. 
Beating draws probation 
TERRACE-  Terms Of proba- assault; and Friesman had also 
tion were handed out |ast week 
to four Kitimat residents who 
participated in the gang-beating 
of Trent Sauinier last year. 
Supreme Court Justice 
Douglas MacKinnon sentenced 
Coreen Holmberg and •Paul 
Millar to one year probation, 
and gave Rick Hall and Wade 
Friesman two years probation. 
All four had been charged with 
pleaded guilty tea  charge of 
mischief. 
The four were also Ordered to 
perform: hours of community 
work service, and Friesman was 
ordered to pay $60 restitution 
for vandalizing apolice car with 
a baseball hal 
The attack happened Dec. 27, 
1990 at Saulnier's house• 
FO, Ca--o,,~"v "oe a~o na~d~,,~g, 
c~ec~ o.," "~ s caoac "5 c,owd ~;easer. 
• German engineered and built 
•Fou r wheel independent suspen- 
sion system 
• Front wheel dr ive 
• 2.5L 5-cylinder engine 
@ 
I n t roduc ing  the  new Vo lkswagen EuroVan.  
• Sedan-styled dr ver's pos t on 
• Seats 7 adults comfortab ly  
D'oo oy/o '  a :es: a' ve today. 
EuroVan 
Columbia Auto Haus Ltd. 
37~9 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635-6717 - 
, i '~  ,~ ! " ' 
The Reasons For 
::"> Not.Entirely 
Acc dentar. 
Accidents caused by driver 
inattention, failure to yield, unsafe 
speed and other behaViour injure 
people and damage vehicles to the 
tune of $4 million dollars in ICBC 
. - . . . 
claims every.working day. But in re= 
. centyears there's been a startling 
increase in"non-accidents." Theft 
. . . , . " ~ ,  
from vehicles, vandahsm, hR and 
run and stoien Vehicles. 
These claims, including wind- 
shield damage, have increased 
by $40 million m, er 1990. In ' 
spite of prevention programs by  
the pohce and ICBC, such iclmms 
are increasing thec0St of  auio ~ .
insurance for, all 0fus, Together,, 
they add up to some$170 million ~ • : ..~" ..;,,. : ,:: :~¢ .: 
in auto insurancecosts th/ttai'en't.:,, 
always "accidental" and it doesn't 
: • All o f  Usarethevic 
. . . . . .  " . .  .i~ ,,: ~ .!  i :i~.,i ~! :./:~~,i;.i~:  ::~-'!~-" : TIlls parked car Is about to become im'oh'ed h! an Auloplan daim. 
? ,  
DEcOiI o " ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ICB C 
' :": ' :  3202  Munroe Street at Hwy,  6,:[~i ~°~i  :~'~:':~'~; 
- . :  :.<~ ,~i:.:.~~.~:: ~. ..: : TERRACE .... ~-~ ....... ~. ~ I~::,,::;.,~.~:i,~:~,~:~,,;,~:.~,:~~ 
. . . . . . . .  >•, i 
_~_~. l .~:~ i~. /g ,~/ . ;~ .~ i~,k~-  -:,~- -~; . . . . . . .~  ~. : :~  ?~-~f.~'~.•~-~t~x~/~..v~.~;`~...'i.~.~'~`-.~`~:~•~'~~'~d ~ ~. . :~: ,~.~. - r _~±~ ~_~.~_~pa.~:mtz¢~ ~. . l tL~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~:  . . . . . . .  ~ i , ~  
I 1 
t ¸ , , '~  ~ : , ,  
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+IAT+IOVERWAITEA YOU C+AN 
. . . . . .  , ?,; 
i ' 
FRIGID TRAVELL,ER,~ stumbles• .through snow conditions in 
• downtown ,;Terrace:Saturday afternoon. Cars were sliding around 
'the slick street, and +anyone.outside had to bundle up against the 
unus~J~liy'+~old + Weather. " 
• :/More rain, more 10" TROPICAL 
sun!i+'record +cold " -PLAN 
'~ERRAC; !'-- No  m' jor  miliimetre was recorded at the 
i'ecords were broken, for ihe ;::+airport Weather station, he said, 
month of October, ::~but+ !the : although a substantial mount 
.weatherman dished out a fell intown. 
decidedly mixedbag for local +TemPeratures averaged 5.1 
residents. ~ degrees, below the normal mon-: 
First Terrace received heavy,, thly average of 6A C. 
near-record rains in the first Cold weather on the 26th and 
half Of the month:L causing 27th +broke some records. Th~ + 
wid~pread.+fiooding, says En- high of 1.6 on the 26th was the: 
Vironment::--Caqada ;weather :.chilliest recorded on that date,; 
replacing the previous mark of 
+$ 
.2.2 set in.'71. 
A record low of -2.6 was. 
measured on the 26th, replacing 
the -2.2 mark of 1966. And the 
-7.9 reading on the 27th broke 
the 1984 record low for that day 
of -5.3. 
As for historic precedents on 
what his month will lilcely hold, 
Earle says to forget it. 
"November can be 
anything," he ~ys. "It can be 
really mild. And it can be really 
cold." 
analyst Harry Earle:, Then we 
were treated, tO fair Weather f0i- 
the final ha(f0f, Oct0ber. 
Earle Sm'~i , 294.6;:i,/nm o f  
precipitatio~'w~ :recorded -- 
most of it in the first two weeks 
of the mofit5 :. That's 137 per 
cent above the monthly average, 
but well short of the 1965 record 
Of 349.5 ram. 
But, strange as it may sound, 
the hours of sunshine also end- 
ed up. being(abo~e.~hve~age, :+at
62.3 hours. 
As for snow,  only one 
, . ,~  ,~ 
OREO. + $ 
blS,]I~,s~e~r'~sem2~o~Sp~r~hecra~esnei°tMnt~p~e~etmeiSver last season,'= WINTER 
:oal dla~t war:lek~;3zt~ngn~o~ee(~hs~nie4:Of/:maSO;rPna~ce~hap:r~ told WHITE 
Kitimat. 
With sales going well, all the ski resort n~ds is snow. 
Siemens aid there was about a foot and a half on the moun- 
tain as of last week, and a major dump is needed soon in 
order for Shames to make its planned mid-November open- 
.ing. 
"We're still on schedule," he said. "Everything's in place. 
We're just waiting for snow. It's all up to Mother Nature 
now."  
Hal l iwel l  land for sale 
. +: 
COOKIES 
• 350 g 
BONELESS 
PORK 
BUTT 
ROAST + 
He also noted the price tag on the property had++chansed. 
Although Lands had set a $125,000 minimum.orig/nall)', the
price had been reduced 25 per cent because of dty stipula- 
tions. 
Opal said the city's layout requirements meant the property 
could not be developed in a cul-de-sac style as anticipated. 
That reduced the potential number of lots so an appraiser was. 
asked to re-evaluate the property and a new price of $95~000 
had been established as a result. The land in question is now 
vacant and zoned AI Rural. 
• '".';+ '~./~i-~.~'/ +~': 
Univers i ty  annointiinent+ made 
• Family .Pak ":+: LB 
• $4.37/kg 
BULK 
SPICES 
i 
i i  
Fo 
P, 
i 
i 
L.-,:... 
Unable to find a buyer through the public tender process, 
the Lands ministry has put a 9.5 acre parcel on Halliwell Ave. 
on the open market. 
Now being listed through the Northwest Real Estate Board, 
the parcel ies between Halliwell and Twedle Ayes. and just to 
the west of Banner St. ~ : " 1 ~ 'FT ~ , : '~  L 
Marketing manager Ed Opal explained the.: mini ,stry,: had 
been unable to "come to terms" with anyof  the' i~0tential 
buyers answering the tender call; : . . ~ 
% 
OFF 
• Excluding ground •black pepper 
PEPSI 
7UP 
REGULAR, 
DIET OR 
CAFFEINE FREE 
i i  P lX  
The University of Northern B.C; last week apl,ointeda direc- 
tor of intemaflonul studies. " ++ : ~","+!+ ,'. 
Dr. Douglas C. Nord will oversee'4he ~eation of the 
department within UNBC~s faculty of management and ad~ • 
ministraii0n', said university president Geoffrey Well~,! ;: 
Nord is currendy.director of  the Royal D+ Alw6rth~Jr. ln! i  
stitute for International Studies at the University.~f Min+ 
nesota. He holds a B.A. from the University of Re~l~ds and 
a masters and a doctorate in political Science fr6m Duke 
University. 
• 2 Iltre bottle 
• Plus deposit 
PRICED 
DONUTS 
• Assorted varieties 
• 6/pkg 
m m m m mmem U m m 
.... n i 
TO THE DEALER: Yoer Nps~C~, route 
saleSmml wil fa~w~s this m 2 Lltm cm&~ 
with oq~dem p~duct ixwldm yea hM ac. 
ceoied It on tim pen~m ol me tnnd and sm 
specified. Oew tp~caems constlhde fTa~. 
We, in our SoIQ ~fs~lltk~ n~y nlfu~ fldm- I 
borsement when wo soa~oct ~ t  
red~n~m Im ¢:c~rmd. llltz ellw wm M 
~ ~y ~e Pep~Cm eo~w zzmclng I ~'  ~.  
"Pepsi", "PepsI.C~", "Diet Pop=l-Col~", 
"Czffe~free Psps£", "Cz l t~ Pop~. 
Cota". '~f lem~Fm Oiet Pepsi' and "Ca~ i 
Free Die t Pepsi-Cell" m mOtsM~d b'lidllIMIks 
ol ~o  tin. ~ - .  -~ ,  
Sen~+Up" and "O@t TU?" am ~ 
- - d . . - - L t d ,  (~  
OFFBt VAUO ONLY AT:. 
i mmmm i [] 
Prices in effect: 
Fulton slams nuke.~ub.p!an~.. I I THURSDAY ' FRIDAY I- SATURDAY 
The federal overnmentsdec" . ~ . : ,  ~ . L~.•!  [] • • I • 
m,ines•a~to:C=na~,~waters~m:i'~a/dq~:.ed',•/:., n __ . . . . _  ___  - - ,~ i , ' !  . - -  = ~- -  --  • ~ 1 ,-. = /A  S ,  A 
d~b~=e se,-out ofCanadi-- inter~s,~;~q~ Sk~'i/~ S Bkn r '~  Ji l l '  • "!~$1 ~K ld l '~  I1 '  L1F i ,~, K id  r ! ! !  U 
MP Jim.Fulton. ~:i,:,'+, ~/::'/~ : .. . .  ,~ :~•//,~i~::~ ~.~•~[i~ : ,+.a / ' V s I I~  o.,,o , - -o=,=. . . , .o+ ! I v .  m I M V V .  O i a v 
if!i// 
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W ashroom s i  resolVed!i ! , 
i ~ of the 'i noted 
i:~ The committee decided tO 
- hold another meeting--set for ' ~:=": ~ : ' :i ~ . .... 
today-  and invite the absent 
. c '~ 'The~ ~" disc inn  homeowner. Staff is also to determine how far' north the 
ve no ounte y building can be placed and still 
possibility of building it ontthe from our property line," resi- make grade to connect with the 
Rick King west side of the park. The '~ea dent Frank Gration told the city's water and sewer system. 
committee. "The closer it Neighbour Ken Beddie called 
Comes down towards that the dilemma symptom of poor Six declare for Southeast comer, themoreop- ; ~ p sed I m to it." planning, adding the eventual 
• need for the washrooms should 
" I 'm not happy at being the have been incorporated in the school board r a c e  .one guy who sacrifices so original plan for the park . . . .  , -  . . . .  - , ,  ~ '  ,; . . . .  everybody can enjoy this facili- "We're doing things very T-sh i r t s  to  , ~: : :. ~ : . .  
ty.'" much backwards," he said. , ,~  'X.,~i{ • ~ . ,\ t ! 
But the further south it's "This seems to me to be the way ,Project 
TERRACE - -  Voter.~ • will No candidates filed to repre- located, the cheaper it will be some of the decisions are being Flhme-Out 
choose between three can- sent the native reserves of Git- for the city to hook up sewer made in  this city and that's 
didates when they go to the wangak, Kitsegucla and Kit- and water. Estimates for servic- regrettable." 
polls to fill two vacancies on wancool. Government ap- A project funded by British Columbia Health Care Research Foundation 
school board Nov. 16. pointee Terry Brown currently I |H  $ ( A H A D I A N $  ~t°fi~effe~tiveways°fredudngteenagesm°ldngin n°rthwestern B'O'* ¢d 
Incumbent school trustee holds that seat, but a new ap- • 
Stew Christensen is up against Pointment by Victoria is ex- 
two newcomers-  welder Ken petted following theelection. (AH 'T  BREATHE PROPERLY  TERRACE LITTLE I-lansen a,,d oor, t.,otor .Danes A oon..tod so,,oo, bo d " THEATRE 
Leblanc - -  for the vacant election is a novelty for this 
Terrace-Thornhill seat. district. Many school board CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB presents 
Christensen was appointed by seats have been filled by ac-  KEVIN  OATES ° JOHN MCGOWAN 
Victoria a year ago after school clamation in recent years, in- OUR NOVEMBER 
board elections failed to attract eluding the entire board in the . JANE SPARKES * ANNA STRANGWAY 
enough candidates to fill all }he election a year ago. CRYSTAL  CHARACTER 
seats. His one-year term has ex- An advance poll will be held " ' in 
pired. Friday from 9 a.m. to8 p.m. in 
"There are things we've been 
working on I'd like to see finish- 
ed," Christensen said of his 
decision to run, pointing to the 
Year 2000 educational reforms 
and to labour elations. "There 
must be some way we can work 
in a more harmonious manner 
with the teachers - - especially in 
terms of negotiations." 
In Hazelton, appointee Mary 
Spooner's term is also up. The 
New Hazelton housewife isrun- 
ning again, opposed by two 
other candidates - -  Cedarvale 
forestry technician William Fell' 
and New Hazelton retiree James 
Terrace at the School District 88 
board offices at 3211 Kenney 
St. in Terrace. A second ad- 
vance poll is set for Nov. 15 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Election day is Saturday, 
Nov. 16 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 
and Thornhill Elementary 
Schools are the polling places 
for Terrace voters. Outlying 
residents can vote at the Cedar- 
vale museum, the Parmenter 
home in Rosswood, the Early 
home in Usk:'and the Lloyd 
Johnstone home at Lakelse 
R25Pearse., .~,,k , ' ; Lake .  ' 
Shelter is fast 
going to the dogs 
TERRACE - -  It will likely be 
years before the Terrace Animal 
Shelter gets a new, custom-built 
home. 
But, in the meantime, council 
is prepared to look at better, 
temporary quarters for the 
facility. 
The problem facing the city 
is, while it remains embroiled in 
negotiations about a new facili- 
ty, the present building is turn- 
ing into a money pit. 
Permits director Bob Lafleur 
told aldermen all but $90 of this 
year's maintenance budget of 
$3,000 for the shelter had been 
exhausted. 
Pointing out that money had 
been spent on what he described 
as "bandaid t reatment" ,  
Lafleur said there was an urgent 
need for another $3,600 had to 
be similarly spent. He also 
warned the city could find itself 
having to spend up to $10,000 a
year on the old building just to 
keep it up to "minimum 
operating standards". 
Echoing Lafleur's concerns, 
engineering director Stew 
done on the shelter because of 
the prospect of a new facility 
being built, he added, "We're 
getting to the point where we're 
going to have to make a deci- 
sion one way or another." 
Any decision to put up a new 
building has been put on hold 
pending the results of city and 
regional district negotiations on 
cost -shar ing issues. The 
possibility of a joint facility has 
been touted. 
Alderman Danny Sheridan 
suggested a short term solution 
might be to rehouse the shelter 
in leased premises, perhaps in a 
light industrial zoned area. 
A five-year lease would give 
the city "breathing space" for 
negotiations with the district 
and allow it to bulldoze the ex- 
isting building and rezone the 
property high density residen- 
tial. 
Council agreed to transfer 
$3,600 to the shel ter 's  
maintenance from its capital 
budget to allow the outlined 
work to be done. Administra- 
Christensen said the $3,600 only tion was also asked to in- 
covered "things that are ab- vestigate whether suitable 
solutely necessary", premises for lease were 
Agreeing little work had been available. 
Regional d ist rict 
mulls land grab 
TERRACE - -  Before the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
gives up a chunk of its coastal 
jurisdiction, it wants to hear 
from residents~bf two of the ef- 
fected communities. 
Directors decided at their last 
meeting to invite - -  and pay the 
expenses of  - -  representatives 
of Hartley Bay andKitkatla to 
at(ehd R q Nov. 16 meeting. ' 
The  invitation came in 
response to a letter from the 
Skeena-Queen Char lot tes~ 
regional district~which dainled,~ 
area in question was within the 
boundaries of its school district 
and residents of those com- 
munities used Prince Rupert's 
hospital, social, health and 
business ervices. 
Kitkatla is approximately 
60km from Prince Rupert while 
Hartley Bay is slightly closer 
(8$kms) to Kitimat than Prince 
Rupert. 
in its report, the Kitimat- 
Stikine administration pointed 
out the loss of the communities' 
635 population would_ reduce 
Hartley Bay and Kitkatla had the Area'C director's weigMed 
asked for thechange, . . :  ': vote from three to two votes. 
i n '  asking K l t imat 'S~: ' io  ' Directors get mult ip le 
agree to the change/,[~'~c0~,t~j. : (weighted) votes based on  
counterpart pointed': out , the  population. 
V~t~ 
Juggler Clown 
HANDCRAFTED 
FROM 32% 
FULL LEAD 
AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL 
Regular Retail Price $99.95 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
I ONLY $49.951 
Save 50 % 
SINCE 1910 
4637 Lakelae Ave., Terrace -- 635-7440 
Skeena Mall, Terrace -- 835-5111 
246 City Centre, Kitimat -- 632-3313 
Ted Ta l ly ' s  Adu l t  Comedy 
t ¸ 
Directed by Produced by Set Deslonby 
GORDON DATES RAY MORDON ....... TRUDY WARD 
NOVEMBER 14-15-16 & 21-22-23191 
8 p.m. McColl Playhouse 
3625 Kalum, Terrace 
$8 - Thursday I $10 - Friday & Saturday 
Tickets at Jeans North & Bank of Montreal 
/ /i 
Some airlines penalize you for 
changing your flight time. 
At Central Mountain Air, we're 
as flexible as you need to be. 
L : "  . 
• c 
7". 
When you have to change your fli , 
who would you ratffer call? , 
We understandthatsomefimes things 
don't go exactly as planned. That's why we 
don't charge any extra for last-minute flight 
changes. And there'sno minimum stay for 
our excursion fares. In fact, we'll do almost 
anything to make your connections easier. 
Whether you're switchi~Terrace for 
Slithers, stopping at Kamloops on your 
way to Kelowna, changing Prince George 
for Vancouver or just re-booking your i~l~ti:!i 
to Edmonton, we31 show you the meaning of 
serv ice -  in every direction. , ~;, 
For more information about Northwest  
connections, give us 
:acalltodw. ".~: " ~ .  
We guarantee that 
youll get a warm 
reception. 
• , Your Northwest Connector A 
' 1 -800-663-3905 O~ 
I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I  I I  I 
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RUSINESS REVIEW I ' CAR R ENTALS ii!i  l. " " ~ ' ~' " ' ~ ~ : ' 'IF'" '~ 
Tax  . _ _ ,  i i m a i ~ ,  [~,u  i, u . , i..., Cal:. RentaIUS'T°day For Complete .Rate  ,nfmatIon ..i I~.: ':.i~ ,-.,.t' :;~";,'.. 
fo r  sawmi l l  
Cutting edge 
NEW IN THORNHILL is All C's Glass, operated by Doug 
Closter(above). Closter's been in the business for 17 years, 
the last 13 as manager of All-West Glass' Kitimat outlet. Hav- 
ing decided it was time to get out on his own, he chose to 
move here because "It's becoming the hub", he explains. All 
C's carries all types of glass and will soon be offering a line in 
windows as well. 
Promotion targets literacy 
Two local:bookstor~ are Minute Maid juices and 
part of a:.nationa! promotion drinks will be able to gets 33 
intended]o encourage # per cent discount on books 
to buy more l~ooks and, at bearing thei(':pr0motion's 
the same time, raise money 'Save V~ on  This ,Book~, 
for the fight against il- stickers. " : :  ............. ~ 
ht~a,cy., .~..~:... and 2"~ "- ..... For every l~oI~.pur_ch..~ed, ~ 
~0._i~;~..~K#;~ .-.t~.,~X . . . . .  C0~t-Cola will." d0itaie 50 
River BOOKS are born invow- cents to the ~ Canadian Give 
edwin the C~-Co la  Foods 
campaigtl which is tied to 
that comlumy, s Minute Maid 
products. •"; 
People .,.collecting. four 
specially ' m~rked ends of 
the Gift of Literacy Founda- 
tion, to a maximum of 
$30,000. 
The promotion: runs until 
March 31, 1992. 
~, Smelter under microscope 
Alcan expects to complete- 
the first environmental udit 
gr i ts  Kitimat' workswithin 
the next two weeks. 
In charge of the audit is 
Dr. Art Reid who last year 
completed a similar project 
at the company's Jamaica 
plant. Reid was envir0nmen- :
tel affairs manager there for 
two years. 
The evaluation of the 
smelter will determine its 
compliance with provincial 
permits and the company's 
own regulations, It will also 
attempt-to come up with 
ways to meet tougher en- 
vironmental regulations and 
significantly improve en- 
v i ronmenta l  awareness 
among employees. 
EARLY 
EADLINE 
::)ue,~,sto ..-the... Remem-,- - 
~l:anCe.Day Holiday on 
i~;.November 1.1, the .  i 
~ .Displa~ Advertising and 
i! ClaSSif ied i!i:',Advbilising . . 
:: deadline..,. -for:.- the  . : !;. 
: November 13  issue-of ~I 
~' the~ Terrace Standard / . .  
i ,w iH. , , , ibe  . .Thursday , : ,  .~ :.,, 
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Local government has had to 
hand back nearly $58,000 in tax 
money to Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
(SCI) following a change in the 
company's assessed property 
value. 
Based on its. original assess- 
ment, SCI was billed $852,705 
for 1991. Of that, $189,060. 
went to pay school taxes with 
the city picking up the bulk of 
the remaining $663,645. (The 
latter figure includes tax levies 
for the Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district and regional hospital 
district). 
However, legislation changes 
introduced by Victoria allowed 
the company to exempt some 
equipment such as its sorter 
bins. That prompted the B.C. 
Assessment Authority to reduce 
the company's assessment 
which in turn required the tax 
refund• 
As a result, SCI gets $12,908 
back from School District 88 
while the other authorities have 
to hand over the remaining 
$45,000. 
City treasurer Keith Norman 
said it had known the rebate 
was coming but, until the 
legislation was passed and dealt ' 
with by the assessment anthori-., 
ty, hadn't known what the  
amount would be. ~. 
Tou rism group 
elects new exec 
TERRACE .2' Bob Silverson of (Prince RuPert), Peter Monteith 
Smithers will serve as president 
of the North By Ngrthwest 
Tourism association for the 
next 12 months. 
Also elected to the executive 
committee were Gary 
Miitenberger (Smithers), 
treasurer; Jeff King (Tleil, 
Queen Charlotte Islands), 
secretary; Bob Gemmel (Dease 
Lake), vice-president Stikine- 
North; Betti Wier (Prince 
Rupert), VP Skeena-Queen 
Charlottes; Dave Neuman 
(Stewart), VP Kitimat-Stikine; 
.Jack Hooper (Prince George), 
VP Fraser-Fort George; and 
Graham Holmes (Prince 
George), past president. 
Directors at large are Ethel 
Cresswell (Vanderhoof), Ed 
Sager (Kitimat), Lu Vertecchio 
• (Prince George), Steve Smith 
(Terrdce) and Mark .Aubrey 
(Cresto~Jpur). 
King, Cresswell, Vertecchio 
and Aubrey are new to the 
board and replace retirees Gall 
Guise (Kitimat), Joy Lafortune 
(Queen Charlotte City), Jim 
Tyogi (Fort St. James and 
Yvonne Heath (McBride). 
CORRECTION 
In our flyer, effective Nov. 3 to 9, 
1991 ~we incorrectly advertised the 
price of SESAME SEED TRAY 
BUNS. The correct price should 
read: Package of 12 -$1.99 each. 
Canada Safeway apologizes for any 
Inc0nvience this may have caused 
our customers. 
I1". 
Project Flame Out ; 
thanks 
Central  Mounta in  A i r  i i 
for donating 
three round.trip tmkets from i 
Vancouver to Terrace. ~; 
Project Flame Out, a research project funded)/ 
by Bdtish Columbia Health Care  Research,:~i, 
F~ndation, is encouraging teenagers in 
northwestern B.C. to find effective ways to•.!~ 
i reduce  teenage smok ing  among the i r  peers. : ;  / !  
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Notice to Adults 
 lnietesied.J i:: !";::i: I 
High School Graduation 
Did you know that it is possible to complete the re- 
quirements for graduating with the Provincial 
Dogwood Certificate through the use of COR- 
RESPONDENCE courses? 
For information please contact: 
Joe V~nder Kwaak ...... 
THE NORTH COAST REGIONAL :~ 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL . . . . . .  .. j 
Bag 5000, Terrace, B.C. V8G 5K2. 
Phone: 635-7944 or 1-800-663-3805 
Fax: 638-3649 
Serving the following School Districts:,.. 
Queen Charlotte, Prince Rupert, Bulkley Valley, 
Kitimat, Terrace and Nlsgha 
:,~;:,~!..~ -.. 
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CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT- TICKETS ONLY $1.00 I 
2 games for 4 games for $1 ,O00 I $1,000 each week every other week 
Tickets Available At: 
Ho~se of SImoighets, Benson Optical, Nixthem Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Nocthem Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grecen/. Wayside 
Grocmy, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery. Arthur Wilson. Copporside III, Rhnda 
Seym~r, KItselas; Gloria Morven, NNB; Riverside Grecery, Thomhill; Gitlakdamlx Yonth 
Group. New Aiyansh; Ro~erta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ro~ Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
~!~!!~1~i:! L ~'  
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..800-667.9559 : Planni~ to.efitertain yam fmf iyor  t r imcb?  
.... Let Safeway He lp l  ~:i l': :q~ :;4~'~ 
~ We have Fresh De]J Trays, Seafobd H~t~-%. ~e~ 
and Fresli FlowcTa.. fot i~Yi~i611,  ' i~:.~ 
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TOP SI 
ST~A~ 
i ~ '~ \ ' : i ; :~: 
I I  -,°s.-t i in Effect. Cut From Canada .~ Grade A Beef. Family Packs 3-4 steaks.  6.35/kg~ 
'WE HONOUR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS 
(On Items.We Carry In Stock) ' -  ,, 
pF~ 
LARGE/::/?~ ~ 
[EGGS " :  "~ 
Grade A White . . . .  " ' ' ~-  
. Large 18 Pack. [7' ~ '~' 'J 
TTER VALUE . . . . . . .  BE 
. . . .  . " ; :  . 
- BATHROOM • . :"~::'!:/:~~PER~' ~ - - - - - - -  
ULTRA ABC :: :)": D~PERS 
T ISSUE " Powder ,  Dzun~:  ~ergent .  4 Litre. '" '. '~," ;-'.,",' : '~ ,a~/$2  S . . . . .  " . . . . . .  " " " : " :  " ' ' " " • " 60's or ~ 's , :  L~t '  ' .... :'-": ..... Purex, Pkg. Of 24"Roils, ; " 
" 1 With:Family Purchase. Over Limit Pflce 19.98 
BET TIER DELl BETiER' iAKER vn____ ETTER, SEAFOOD: ~ 
;:: I ~l~r '11w ofiO ~I~- i 
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Peter  Compton  
' By PETER CROMIVI'ON. . . . .  '-:Though this time the length, noi only to remember iho~ wh6 .~. i / "  
"': Once again the P~pl~/~d :~Of.tlme, our young men and defended our freedom: many ":' ':ii 
businesses of Tet~ace"i'have +womeh.. were away was muchl years ago. We. will also :• 
responded to the Royal Cana- !ichorter thanthat in conflicts of ,  remember "usL how clo elan • , + ' ' , :.-~ ,. ,~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ++ ~. + . J ~ . . . . .  , se we 
RemembLer e.gt o n . s . ,  call + +t o ;y.e_arsp~sed / tt sewed to r~nd.  +,+ ~etoyet  ~: !os ing  some 0f 
. . . .  us. ,m+;me neartacnes ana the ~ our young :Canadi~S,. i + 
Though many Years have iW~).r+rYlng times of our older,-, l am asking On behalf of 
gone by since Canadal.sumr.ed :c i t~ens,  , : Royal Canadinn Legion branch 
~:rle°~e°ftiY°mU~?~ome6~e, :~i..il! ~ '~urethat  there are fa r  :1~3,:. its veternns~ and members 
' +" ~ 'iti6r~ : 6"f Our "o,,- . . . .  .~.~,, :. mat,yod; the people of Terrace our assistance. The L~on's  ~ -'. . - -,,~,.- t,~,v,~ ::.: . . . . . .  ~ . .  . .  :_ _ ,  
PODDV Camn~ion  |e : '~ , ;~ ,~:~i  + ,~ W nO~ now nave a far better Jua .  ~ on monnay,+Novemoer 
- - - -~  - - - - r ~ o - - .  +~ ~lw l . l . t t~ l  t~ . . ,  .... ' ' • : ] , . . ,-In i,,=+ he, ....... - + ~understandm of the feeli - ,1 at our sm'vtm: of remem- - - "  " J  . . . . . . . . . . .  : "  ~ , . . . . . . . . .  + L " .. g ngsof ,. . 
Earlier this re. . . ,++ Gn;;.o + t~Os++.e.f..amihes of y steryear who + ~ran~. to show,• our young 
Canadians were-a~n :'cali"~ were':fiever to see their young +:u~.am.ansl,of both yesteryear 
. . . . . .  ~.=. ,~. ,. Ones ~ain, or had to wait mane anti toflay mat our thoughts are 
away xrom tamiw and friends to ~;ears for their return . ~ always with them ., :: 
put down. yet again a d i~tor  ,~,, . . . . . .  Pet . . . . . . . . .  " " • : 
bent on takmg our world in to  !!::As we gather together again brance Day chairmtn'.for tl~ " 
war . . . .  ii~,! . i  0nNov. 11, we will have reason Iocal Legion branch 13  
'il iii : :Ceremony:timetable I 
. . . . . .  !~i i  ¸ 
, '; 'a~?:~" ',+';;)~:? , ? 
~ii~10:i$ a.m. - -  Parade forms up at the northest comer of the' 
++~'S~iPewayparking lot. " :  r ' 
10:25 --  Parade marches~idown Lakelse Ave. to the  
Tillicu~mTwin theatre led by parade marshall Comrade 
4:,++ ud~ Kirkaidy. • , .... : 
++ 10+49a.m. - -  The. Remembranceceremony +as with an 
o~ning prayer byLt, Mike Hoeft of theSa lvat ion~y,  
.il~i,00a,m,/, ~ POst by the Terra~ Commnaity Band, 
Alter+the two ndnute silence, the Ray. LanceSteph~ will 
l i  . . . . . . .  
' :. deliver~an address to be followed by a message from Legion 
: ~ . T A K E  T I M E  Comrade Howard Cromarty,: , +~.  
.~ ~i.ffesident + • !;~.~ +. 
' FOUowingthe~ee.--'P~dewillreform'~n front o f th  
~eatre ] then proceed to thel ~otaph  Outside city hallTor th 
l a~ of wre.aths~ - : / : : i  / : + i+-..(i'~,: 
+Ir~ l r ~ ~ ~ - l - ~ ,  + After the wrea~  laying; ~ taking part'in• ~'  ~ade 
! i:~.g0~s; to the Lucky Dollar Bin., ...  ~o Palace for hotd0gs a n .
+. .. + ':i,~iole~+ fromther~e no later ~an i p.m. ~. ~+ :-i .' ~+i 
ii. ' iii~ , Parents, however, are reminded the childr~ are to be 
FIVE WHO SERVED,As ex-memoers or me armed torces, Connie 
Porter (le~ to right), Grace Smith, Ed th Kawinsky, Emma Taft and 
Norma Bennett. all have good reason to remember on November 
! ' Women went to. war as well 
:When people talk about wars, " 
they invariably focus on the l~t. ' I I LBA- - . - - ' .~-= " " Grace Smith left her home in 
ties and:tbe men who fought - - r ] l~ jge( ' [ ] ]  . . . ~  ~j~ Scotland in January, 1941, 
travelling south to Birmingham, 
~ .But.w6men:piayedtheir part ~ - -  " ~:~, ,  J ]  h" "  England where she. enlisted in 
the Women's Airforce. ' i "  t ] iose"  War"=l~" ~el|' !and,. even  ~ .~'~ S~? I ]4~ , 
if prohibited from takingpart in YvonneMoen~ ~ /~"  / i, ,~'/" ' as Shea cookSpentatthevariousnext fourairforceYears 
combat,. made valuable con. ' . + I M iB 
tribution n0ne~ less ;  . . . . . . . . .  bases, .:, .While stationed a t  
' /B . . . . .  '~ ' ' .  '+:'+" of which:by:German'Y triggered the last day she saw her mother'. Nuneaton ini944, she married 
elow are the stones, of five the conflict ifi Europe. That was also the day all the Harold wlio +shortly afterwards 
women WhO~rvedinthearmed A poliCemaniher father died young people were loaded .into was shippedto Africa. • 
forces either darling World War in June 1941,i l~ving her and cattle cars and shipped off  to The waterer, Grace returned 
I1 and theCo ld  War that mother Sonja alone, Irene live in camps and work in fac -homeinAugust ,  1945 but seven 
~i°ted ,0But,wt°bne~ow~ ' recallsgr0~ Upin:the midst  tories producing airplane par ts  months later was on herway to 
h x . . .  :~ , ,. . of war,was very:bad and.very for the Germans. , . L Canada •to join Harold who had 
;resl~ctivt~0 m a+verY atxterent sc=ary.:y~!,.ii:~! A happier, date is Nov. 22, gone on ahead..' :: 
. . . . .  ~ she:~~rememb~ers :: German 1951 for that s the day she arfiv- . G~'ace still has:the Christmas 
h'ene'Pe|sky Was six weeks • soldiers':6rderi~ii!them 0at. o f  ed in Canada; A year later she dinner menu she heiped prepare 
short .0f. her tenth birthday '. thei~ h6me+at gui~point; people married Steve in Vancouver and " at Nuneaton in 1944. i .!  
when World War I1 :broke.out. ~ hiding~i~.down ~!in. ,their cold ~ three years later the couple Also in the air force was Nor- 
Althouglf She/Was ~, o f  course;  basemen~in ~effort  to escape : mov~ to Term'ace, ' ma Bennett. Trained in Guelph. 
too young:t6 serve in the armed:' the( .bombing; . /~y  rdnning ~ Now; 36 3;earS, tllree~hiJdren Ont~, she served as ~.o f f i~  in .  
forc~, lr.eneW~ asic!ose to thel away't0 hide out in the moun( 'and four grandc~dten .later, the axle and c iphm:de~ent  
conxuct mesa Wno.uia. +taids~ here  they spent days!i Irene says she loves ~ist:0untry at the 0tiaraheadquarters./  
_ That' s b~use  her home Was with0utilfoad, 0nly water, . ~+ -- ~ibecause here slie ;has her . Oneofonly four women who 
Warsaw;!Poland; the 'invasiOn i~ She re.members Dec.. 8, 1944,! f r~om.i  
, , , . + ~ , , - , .+  cont ,d  B2  ' ~, .i , 
01 nn sklllS  la edwar role, . . . . . . . .  ' i 
: I~ I~[ ]  ~ ~ ~ Armond joined~theCanadinn R/W~ :in Scotland on Christmas ,.other:war mat~riaNi ,:q %? ~"! ' 
~ ~ [ ]  ~-| thur, Ont.'At the time he was ,~ At the time of Armond's mr- year stay:ihSoofland; ~gaul~k '? ! 
~ [ ]  i:~iJ + assistant logging superintendent rival; the Canadian Army was ,rose to  the rank Of ~ta in  ! 
i ~  ~ [ ]  !~!| with :the Gr~t  Lakes forest set- bringing !n lamber from before t~ for a ~amf'er to i 
~ [ ]  ~.;| vice, ibased in Fort.William." ~ ' 0 er~byship,,HdWever; con, the  Fifth;Armoured .Division; 
~ ~ ~i|  After :~ ic  training In Vai clUdiM/ltwas m0R worthwhile . HOwever;..-eyen having sac, ! 
~ [ ~ ~  ~ ~ !:~[ Cart in, j~touts!deQu.ebec Ci- rto ..take !~advantage o f  ihe :.cessfully completed the training ;~ 
. ~ ~ ~ l ~  ~l ty, Lt,.Kaulbecg r~ved, /h is  ~vailabfltty ,or . t imber4 in  cout~.;,h¢~V~toldtl/at, at34~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ I  ~ _On,~ '_16 ' ih i s  u_ n i t -  t he mfl_,Is+ther¢.~,,~ ,,, ,:i,!+i~/i~, transfer;~ibut itol ~y,!bead-:~ 
~ ~ M ~ ] [ ~  [ i ]  uanaman ~-prettry Co rl~.//in for quarters in~ankfu~t ~ i~the : ,  [ 
/' ~ m~m~iy  ~ n company Wtth the Queen s Own railwaytles;ml~g!pmps~mdto endofho .q iUt l~s inE~0p¢~.  / 
. . . . . . . . .  m, amerons ,raglment. boarded bm!d ~ps , .  ~ .  s~tem/Mso ring u a fOre~,~t~;~he .!, :. 
' . . . . . . .  kL ~ W -~mmenoKaulbeek sh|patHallfaX, N.S.,botmdfor rreeduptoomotfthe:ineteh~t , "~: :  | :  
Z ]. Their stories (below) also serve as a reminder it wasn't just the 
combat troops who left behind family and friends to serve their 
country. 
. . . . .  bur ng ose who ave 
+ .... Gull war brnngs the:message hen , - ++ ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  i l 
. - / ~  . 
~ ~g~i.B,2. :•-.;Te.~c e Standard,.-Wednesday, November 6, .1991 
. '  The local Knights of Columbus has been named the wilmef 
of this year's Father M~3ivney and Founders' awards by its 
Parent body. 
Grand Knight Mike Panchuk, head of the Terrace. group, 
explain~ theFather McGivney award-- it!s named after the 
interiiild~nal/organization's founder --:recngnizes outstan- 
ding w6:i:k:in both recruiting and retaining members. 
The'T6unders; Award i s  presented for excellence in pro: 
moting the organization's fraternal insurance program. 
"Receiving these awards is quite an honour," m~d Pan- 
chuk, "~e're very:pleased with these accomplishments." 
. He suicl the Knights of Columbus is a Catholic, family and 
fraternal organization with 1.5 miIHon members woHd-wide. 
Last year those members put hi more than 36.5 mill/on'hours 
of volunteer service and donated more than $94 million to 
charity. -. 
Tough topicstobe tackled 
Sashi Assanand, well,known speaker and workshop lender, 
will be here next week for' a speaking engagement at.the Ter- 
.race Women's Resource Centre. 
Assanand has traveled extensively through out the province 
and recently headed up a workshop for the B.C. Task Force 
on ViolenceAgainst Women. ]" 
The subjects of her Terrace talk will be Fiolence in an Im- 
migrant Setting and Teenage Generational Conflict. 
The workshop takes place 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,Satur- 
day, Nov. 16 at the Women's Resource Centre and is free of 
charge, 
Because they anticipate a full house for the event, 
organizers arc advising, people to pre-register. To do so, or to 
obtain more information, contact Karla or Meera at the cen- 
tre(638-0228) betw~=n 12 noon and 4 p.m. weekdays. 
. . . . .  ~ 
• " q • y ' . 
one of the "c~ ~(" scare~;rows.that decorated Uplands 
Elementa~y:~t~liw{iy~..b~ 31~:]~elow~ some of the 80 
Thorr, hill~ Primary ~tudents who.' brought in Jack O' 
Lanterns pose with their creations, - 
i 
!::  :Freshair.important 
, ' Kiti K'shan Elementary students will be learning all about 
the importance of fresh air and health problems that come 
from both indoor and outdoor air pollution this Friday., 
Passing on that knowledge will be B.C. Lung Association 
liealth educatorSuzann'Rbss-Goldie. She will be back here 
• next Wednesday and ThUrsday/Nov. 13 and 14 to deliver the 
same message to Cas~.ie Hall El.ementarY students. 
She will also be meeting with Skeena Health Unit staff to 
talk about iunghealth concerns here and hand over a supply 
~f f r~ no: smoking sigus. : " : 
"we're particularly concerned with talking to people about 
f kill-" the henlth hazardso smo g, Ross-Goldie explained, ad- 
, ding~ it  was: important people made an informed decision 
when it came to using tobacco . . . .  
: The B,C: Lung Association is a voluntary organization 
with 13,{100 regular supporters. •It relies almost entirely on 
money raised through drives such asits annual Christmas Seal 
/~pa i~z :  tO ([~ance.research into lung disease and its educa- 
tion and ~mmunity service programs. ~ 
: '  ~ ;  ' i 
, :  ::;;"':~. (i !::~ + i  ' :  , '  ' .. : " . . . .  | -  
i l  :GUATEMALA 
: .... ...... I!il I 
Ai~Fare . . . . :~ :: . i i '  
:,,:::' :Qi NIOhtS ~bassador  Hote l ' , .  :./:i:i;:::{/:!: 
: ~* ~ervlces:of a lanai Fun Sun Tours Raoresent~ ... 
• . . ' . 
. , . . . .  ~ i~'f,..4': 
~635"22~ :~÷'~ 
I/ I II I I I I  ~ i " I I [ "  
7 ' : : :  . . . . .  ,: :'.'- 
~d 
: i /i i 
• was, Not: only were the four of 
them not:allowed to discuss 
their work with anyone else, 
they werealso not allowed to 
li ve in:the'l)armcks; . : 
I m i  Taft;jpinedi:the army 
in" 1943 inlWinr:dpeg," Man. She 
did her basic training in Kit- 
Chener, Ont. and was then sent 
• to OttaWa whereL she took a 
secretai'ial ~0rse. ~ . 
That completed, she was 
posted toSt..John, N.B. where 
she Worked With the recruitment 
:branch ,a i id learned her 
corporal'S stripes. 
After two .years in St. John, 
she was transferred ~.to: Regina 
for two months before return- 
r wbrki i~/!  : 8:30~a.rn.- 
England where she remained 
until V.E. Day. In July, 1945 
she began- a Six month{ sdnt at 
Army HQ in Holland and even' 
tuaily retumedll to :: Canadit'i'i'in ~ i 
Jan; 1946.1:iShe "receiVed herq 
discharge thatYeai" having Serv- 
ed a total of four years and two 
days. " - " ~ - 
Edllh Kawlnsky l~egan taking 
her nursing training in:1941.at 
st. Paul's Hospital Vancouver. 
Upon• completion ]n 1949, she 
made, an unsuccessful attempt 
to enlist. ' 
However, with the advent of 
the Korean War, she was ac- 
cepted into the women's, ! air- 
force in 1954. Officer training 
i ng  to Ottawa in:time for V.E. in London, Ont. followed and 
(Victory ~ hi:Europe) Day. Her then a Six-month stint t ra i~,  g 
final posting was to Vancouver as a flight nurse in the'United 
where she r~eived her discharge States - -  two ~ months -in 
in the fall of 1946. Alabama and-four months in 
For Connie Porter, a visit to Texas . . . .  
the Calgary recruitment office After that, it was back to 
was :followed b3) a posting to Canada and the ~.Cold Lake, 
Vegrevil!e, AI. ta. for basic train- Alta. airbase Where she remain- 
ing. " i "  . . . .  ed until, the end of  her,military 
That completed,. . she found career.. .:: " : . . i  . 
from BI  :: 
. ,  . • ,  - 
I 
:':"DEADLINES: "..: 
:~:::D~dli.he fo r , .~e  I~ 
°'~ Frlday bolero w~in~ 
Oeedllne for submlsslon to the ~litorlai department is ~ a:uu 
noonFrid~y 10~fom Wednesday paper.: ..... ::': '. . :  . 
; :g i J~pt@.drategfor  tli6 Term~St~md~d ~e $,30.00 pc, 
,,,e~ " , ; . : . . . . . . . . . .  , , " r < "  .+'% ' . , " ,~ 5 . . . . .  , 
,.: ...i ;~::~,: ..;.HOW.TO. CONTACT US: ' , : . - " .  
.... . - . , . .  .- We are located at . . . . .  
~'.,~L~b.~:4647 Lgzelle Aw'nue in Tert~..~, B.C,..VgGI'4S8 -.-~. • ' 
638-7283 8 8-8432 " " 
II I I I  
1 
A logger' s=wa . . . . .  r 
met and talked with German " : i's discharge on Nov. 
foresters and toured sawmills in . 1,.1945.-! • ' - 
that country looking at • the i r•  Kaulbeck returned with a 
operations and the equipment medaltor.volunteer service, a 
they used. " " ' Franc~. and Germany star, a 
August 1945 saw Kaulbeck on  Defence:.Britaln medal and a 
the move again, this :,time to World medal. 
Canadian military HQ backin .,.: Kaulbeck and Bill Bennett, 
England.Here. he was giventhe who joined the Canadian Army 
choice of joining the Allied in September, 1939-  are the 
Control Commission or return- two oldest Veterans of Royal 
ing to Canada. Canadian Legion branch 13 ,, .,- -. ' ... ,.::i::: , 
He chose the . la t te r .and  here in.Terra~. . ' :O ' '  : ' Eli i ' OO-~l~ ~' ! I ;~ 'O 'L  
I Y I LE BLANC: dacques( Jac  ).!! . .  , :  , . ,: 
I ; ~ I '~  . . . . . .  ! NovembeF16,..199.1.;I ~ 
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~ FREE KID'S MOVIES | 
~ omr~ ~e~r~ i 
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i 
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, • $2.00 Sitting fee for each subject in portrait, i '~ 'i " : i : 
• Advertised package Is on blue background (poses 0ur selection) ..... 
• See photographer for details on our new pemonaiity I~0rtmtt,. ~ .: : " 
5 beautiful poses in one portrait. , : . . . .  ,~' : ~ :  ,,~ :,. ~ .tl > i~ . 
• Personality Portrait Pm~.  sc?nic, whlteand b la~k~kgrou,  rids ,. ,. i: 
not available In advertised package. " ' . . ,  . i : . .. 
• Adults and family groups welcome, ~ '  , '  i , :  i. ~,.~,'~/~ C " r~':~ ~ ~. ~ ~ Q 
• Urnitonespeclalofferperfarnlly. ~ :  . "  ' .  ~:>';::: !~: "~ "~ :U  ; 
sto~on the datelndleatod below. Call today to ~ an ~po~tme~t,~ ': I 
, ~rlday &saturday, : 
9:a0' 5"15' Friday'--9:~O-4:=10 Saturday 
/ ~ ' ) i~d  : ;~/, ~ ,  :. 
, , :  
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i!l 
tellisent .,and, friend!y, Noi • .Theat re  Summer  Drama 
• • Terrace Standard, WNne~y,  Novem~ 6, 1991 - ~e  
~ ; f  , ~ ! I 
i ! ; ' . : , : . : .  " . . . .  . ' . " " / . -  . . . . . .  " . .... i ~ ' . .~;~:~k- : : : ; , i  
"i , -~ff .~.:  ' ::"':' .]: ' ' ;  - radiate. '  eharmi  poise and after al l l  YoungAana.~hoeps  ' she winces, 'Tm lett ing used to ' i i - , l ! . 'C ' . l !nv i t°muenth wiles Ih~.mll!!em, !andti l lopemtom, iitmd- 
C. ~una'~irangway sits.cornier-, warmth  imd yes;. she is very is back, all grown up and ready it.  My  husband.assures ine,~is . . t ian~'~ muniol~,l love~.ml.m~,~.4~i~..offioiela, 
:ii, b!y in ~er"of~ce; She. t.Ca.' good/ l~k i~ i ,  . ' : . .  for the Terrace s t~e ~a in  She"  iS the way young men talk " ~ "mi i  ,pub l i c  mem~m, ~ lmn m ad~U~ on the~iil~ 
social ~vbrker/it Mills Mem6/iai!::7:; :Whi~'pTasi:~d~' a 'bou i  her speaks enthusigstically/of]h0W ;+ :..•Hooters also stars three othei II reo~,eliilg p~ognm." Them ;iv]iltgi~i: p l la t iOh:Oa the'tim: 
;Hospiial - -  and now an actdr/ . :  background .and '  interest in S k ee  n a • : :, 7:1 ~, , : / :  'rL~'r actors, who, interestingly .recycling program followed by il question and'mayer ri0d As 
:~.thelTerrac__e:LittleT..~tre..thea~e,,i:it .its:i a..delight to  s program helped her overcome enough, all worked toaether in well. timewill be allott~ rn, .,o~,,,,,1,4;e.,,od,,,Ve,~r'~,~ ~ . , . ' . : .~ 
• IRe  la i sHOoler$~O ell ~'., . . . . . . . . . . .  i .... ., • , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t . , . , , , - v -~ : , . p Y .............. ,.,,ILt~t,, ,~.~.dls¢over that-she i sa  graduate .... her sh ess and, build :ti :-her.'~Ken. Mo , . . . . . .  . ' • . . . . .  • ~ • .......... ~by Gordon '(~ai~SF:~iii i- ' :"l i i  ~:' ,~ o f  ;the •'- " " `  d' " "  ~ ~"  i ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  '+ " p'~:•" • ~':~' " " "~ °n S Successfulpro. lead-acid battery recycling and used. o1! reeychng. 
• . . . . . . .  p. Y,..,,:., .< : highly, : resisted ' three confidence. She.says the.change ~duetion ,vf-, ~Brighton z~eacn . ~ :"  '. ' . : ' : / ,  ; ;. . .:i' , 
Cheryl,.deseribedjfi~theplay,~ : ;year  Theat t ;eAr~ codify' at fro music to theatre vias ~t i e id ly ' /Memoi rs , '  ' . . . .  n I 
. ~r f~t '  .10' ;;:,.~-.; ~-_~t :_;; :. ;~: Skeena ~.Junlo~ Secondary  smart move forher ,  ." "-%: ~:.' ....... Jane Sparkes plays Cheryl's . . . .  - . .,,-." ~' ,  : . . . .  , 
, ,~.~t .~!a~l| 1~ nQ! cxacuya ~cnool. ~ne is sasoa tormer in- In  grade 10, she directed a: friend Rhonda. Jane notes that , :w  - o :w p.m. .r .r~..mu0 .non me ure recycling program, 
• u - -  snelooKs mucn me in- structor for the Terrace Little talent show. Her younger sister while Rhonda is not written to hi¢ludmg dmcussmn of the need for a bin 
Charlotte was is it (Charlene; 
went on to become Miss Terrace 
1988 and to star in TLT~s 
award-winning The Creat ion  
and  Fal l  o f  Luc i fer .  "We won 
first prize in that talent showl". 
After high school, Annatook, 
first-year acting at Malaspina 
College with tony' Bancroft. 
Drama, however, ended Up tak- 
ing a backseat while Anna 
worked to put herself through 
college. 
This year she and her hus- 
band returned tO live in Teri'ace 
and Anna decided to •audition 
for the Terrac~ Little Theatre, 
" I  really missed acting. It 's an 
expression o f  yourself. And a 
great way to meet some, neat 
people. So I screwed up my 
courage and auditioned for 
Gordon."  
While more than half adozen 
women tried out for, Hooters ,  
there was no contest once Aniia ~ 
walked onto the stage. She was 
Cheryl. 
So who is Cheryl? Anna 
hesitates. I like her, I enjoy 
her sense of fun, but I feel for 
her, too. She is not able to boost 
her own ego. She always needs 
someone else to validate that 
she is okay, • that she is special, 
beautiful. She gets hooked into 
being what people want her to 
be. She has no goals of her own. 
She's quite 10st, really. Ooops, 
that's the social worker in me 
ta lk ing , "  Anna  gr ins .  
"Ultimately, Cheryl loses the 
power to make choices because 
of the way she is." 
About the play itself Anna 
has equally.strong feelings. It's 
very funnyl Some of the c0nver- 
be a "10" in the script, "she is 
not bad looking".  Jane's  
background is in dance and the 
Beach  was her first non-musical 
role. Rhonda is insecure about 
her looks and feels overshadow. 
ed by Cheryl. She's a lot like 
me, actually, some would call 
her a bit bitchy. But she is more 
mature than Cheryl, intelligent, 
She views the two guys as a cou- 
ple of kids and she is not in z 
terested in them". 
Kevin Gates plays Clint, who 
i i 
",'It's very funny# Some of 
the conversations are. 
'just hilarious." 
eventually gets his r0mantic ex- 
perience in the play: " I  like the 
funny fines and it's ~eat  work- 
ing with the girls and ~John". 
Kevin has a long history of TLT 
involvement - -  as an actor, a 
Summer Drama School instruc- 
tor safd a lighting technician. 
John McGowan will be 
remembered for his powerful 
portrayal of Stanley in Br ighton  
Beach Memoi rs  and now lends 
his talents to the part of Ricky. 
John,:says that Ricky is quite 
jealous of Clint's background 
and education. "He  is very 
good a t  lying about himself. 
Not to speak of the fact that any 
girl who is half-decent is a '.' 10" 
to him." John also has ex- 
perience in" musical  theatre, 
notably Anne o f  Green Gables 
m London, Ontario. 
Hooters  opens Nov. 14th at 
the McColl Playhouse on 
Kalum Street. Come see this 
t MR...,~IUtDMAN.- Being ,a~producer.ls not always what it's cracked 
up t .~. e.:£~pe'¢ially Wh~h ~#6~h-~e-t0 grabS,shovel and start heav-" 
ing sand aixlut, 'But then, Gordon Oates didn't really havea choice 
since the beach look is a must for the Terrace Little Theatre's up- 
coming play, Hooters, 
i lBienven u 
L•!,! • 1 1 
A 
" :  onat ions ,  ' ' ~ 
The Terrace Ladies' Dart Sincerely, 
Dear sirs; . 
The Arthritis society of 
B.C. and members of its Tar- 
League hosted a Hallowe'en Terrace Ladies Dart League. 
dart shoot Oct. 31.' 
Th is tournament  would 
not have been the incredible 
success it was without the 
strong Support of; several race branch wish to thank 
local businesses. . everyone •in the Greater Ter- 
Se many pr/zes were race areafor  their donations 
donated,  in  fact,  that  tothecanseofartr i t isandan 
organizers cou ldn ' t  give especially big thank you to 
them a l l  away and will be  all the canvassers who helped 
holding the restin reserve for us with the campaign . . i  r 
a future dart Shoot. • , : We raised $7,375 this year: 
Big thank-yous go out ~ to and really appreciate .the 
all those who competed and generosity,~ 
to all the merchants ~and .. - Sincerely, 
businesses who made' i t~ssi .  Mary MeG0Wa n and Joyce 
Bergsma. ble with their very generous .. - . : 
I I !  
sations are just. hilarious. But upbeat sitcom about young men 
it's a man 's l lg ! ,~ery  ~tlnite- pgrsmng'thel~iK'ct gi~l '<r' " 
ly. It s wr t~nt~om th~:per.~[fi~- . . . .  it .s different and it wi]f s tnk~ 
tire Of two' 19 year bid boys and a' chord with every young per- 
how they deal With their pursuit son whohas been - -  or i s - -  in- 
of women.', When the subject terestedin the opposite sex. 
Vous parlez Francais? 
Then why not drop by at one 
of Northwest Community Col- 
lege's Cede Conversationnights 
at Don Diego's. 
You don't even have to be a 
fluent speaker of the language 
to join hi, emphasizes organizer 
Jo  Patterson. While French is 
the first language for some of  
those who have attended past 
sessions/theevenings have also 
drawn learners. 
"Some even come down just 
to  listen,'~, she added. 
Patterson said the format is 
'completely informal and people 
• are left to make their own ~on- 
versatio~; However, she adniit- 
ted, "Sometimes I might try to  
get  th ings going.':'.....- 
And although the events take 
place from 6:00-7:30 p.m., Pat- 
terson said it's not unusual.for 
people to drop in for just .i~art 
of that time. 
The first in this season's Cede 
Conversations took place this 
Monday but there are more 
scheduled for theMonday even- 
ings of Nov. 18, Jan. 20 and 
March 16;, : 
For, more  ~ information, con- 
tact Patterson at the college, 
635-6511;  
on landfilling tires in the north west. 
8:00 - 9 :00  p .m.  Question and answer period on the tire 
recycling program. 
" . • . , 
9:00 ~ 10:00 p.m. General discussion period on used batteries, 
oil and tires. 
Burns Lake November 12, 1991 in.the Regional District o f  
Bulkley-Nechako's Board Room (492 - Alaska 
Drive) " " 
Smlthers November 13, 1991 in theHudson Room, : 
Hudson Bay Lodge 
November 14, 1991 in the West Banquet Room, 
Inn of the West 
i Tm-=e 
Prince Rupert November.16, 1991 in the Penthouse Room, 
Prince Rupert Hotel (Note: this session will 
start at 10:00 a .m.  and continue to h00 p .m.  in 
the same format~as the schedule above)~ - ' .: 
i 
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I I  • Time ef Ektk: Sept 27, 1991 el 4:54 am 
WdlM: 7 Ibs. 2 oz. Sex: Male 
I ~  8race & Carol Urdsay 
Llttl~ Ixotl~r for l]un~In 
~a i A~e~h ~ t  E l~h ~e 
0M1 i Tie If ~ Sept. 28. 1991 at 5:02 lan 
~ 3.9/k9. &iX: Female 
Pmm~ Suzanne & Bdan Burke 
~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I~ 's - i  ~ ~ 
°< , . N 2... ' 
P l l~  ~ian & Pare ~ack 
. k ~$ i Alison Emil,/Vo~laar 
Da~ i i ~ in :  Sept 29, 1991 at 7:58 pm 
• !:: ~ -.-/i", ~ 7 Ibs. 5 oz. ~ Female 
Pamnls: Kathy MacDonald • Peter Vogelaar 
~s  i ~ K ~  
' i i ~ ~ ~ ~L  30. 1991at 10:29 
~ 1~.  1 oz, ~ 
~n i ~ l  "John" ~n 
i 1 l r lmd ~ Oct 2, 1991 at 2:30 am 
Wi~ 7 Ibs, 13.5 oz Iknc MaJe 
P ~  ~ & Shelley Coxen 
G~n~ ~ & ~ ~e~ 
I REMEMBRANCE DAY SALE!  
I Come in weadng a poppy  and  rece ive  ~ 
I 15% OFF  your  purchase  J r  t l~  
L Nov SEE  
SKEENA MALL. 635-5236 1 
' .... -- " +:  Howtojett.tiro lz. • " .5.~-.: . '  " : " " " _ ~ ' " ~ : ..'. . 
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Now you have a few man- J ( l [ /~'  D,.  
utes of breathing room.Time 
to appreciate he wider seat 
and quieter ide of our 4-eagine ....... ..... ~,-~ ................. ~:.~ 
British Aerospace j t.Wdh enough dbow room to let 
you take care of business. And enough leg room to let 
you kick back and relax. 
It may not be the only reason to choose Ah'BC. 
But right now it's the reason that brings you the 
greatest comfort. 
Call your travel agent or Air Canada t 635-7069 
for reservations and advance seat selection. 
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: : :,i: BUS INESS - OF  THE!WEEK : 
::•dollar, Call oneof our consultants / .: 
~~T"'"::::: " ....  E .today,~CE: STA: "N" :DAR] - )  I : : :  .i . .  .: .,:::: .:. :: :~. :ili:: .: " :.:" KIT IMAT - TERRACE' ' L iMous INE  ' SERVICE: . .  ,:' :. :.::.:: ~ :;).i i ,...- • 
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'NE ID  ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIAL IZ ING IN  ALUMINUM WELDING 
~ ' ~) nn - .~ . : : ' : :  
:!~~.~::~: : : : : . : : :632"5585". : .  ~ : " , : :~ ' . :~ ' : : . " , : : : !~:  
,,::.~-~:, ......... FOR HAT SPECI  LOCCASION ..~ ...::,:~ 
" celebrate:in ext~aga~ei :  . : .  
i!!.:{.:,'~:' : '= i~.  . • . .  . ~:. ' .  • . ; - : . .  ,! . : :  : : : ' , i , ; : '% ::,: ;~ :,: ,.-::~,:'..:i ~.;: ' : : :  .~.'/ .:.. " . . . .  , " , .~ :  
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.: .,., ~ Featuring. bar, TV/VCR,~Stereo sys]~m::..~i 
! ' : RESERVE EARLY  ~ : : /..~.ii:.:,:. iinfl.;Vehicle! 
THAT~SpEI  
: ~,=. . ,ug ,  s ,  ~ K EENA KITIMAT,- 632-4499TERRACE LIMOUSINE ~I~IS RVICE 
mmmmmm~mT~,~.~ ~, I F~ I .H IC -  , , " ,, or~ ~ . 
P.O. BOX 27i, Terrace,:B.C. VGG 4A2 ": : 632-558§: ........ . 
' .: . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " : ' ; 'FOR THAT SPECIAL  OCCASION"  " ' 
Need to present a professional image? Turn to Tlldlty. :: ~"" ' (004)635-6988 • • . . . . . . . ,  ; .  • Ride In elegant luxury; 
Need a special car to spice upthe weekend? Turn to ' Clhss  A E lect r i ca l  Cont ractors  ' . . •~ ' ' i Celebrate in extravagance; 
Thrifty. In fact, you can count on Thrifty for the perfect For All Your Service & Contract ing Needs " Create an unforgettable memory.  
i car for almost any occasslon: Cal itoday163~,.7669. PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17522 MICHAEL  HUSTAO ~ Featur ing :bar ,  TV IVCR,  stereo system .' 
' : ;  ' ' ' :  ' . . . .  ," ' Non-Smelting Vehl¢le Because  I t  s Your  Money•  ~ RESERVE EARLY  
i 
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l n . I I 353201dLakelseLakeRd. ' • .: ~;: ".i:: :"-:BlckMcCarron: "::1:' I . . . ' . . . .  . " '~"~- -  I ,  
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:GOT YOUR LOOK ! 
Si ,rn: up:  + ,:, I 
Cal!ing.ail artistsor, art group 
members::--:"!tl~e :;;remCe " 
Associatio n ~ants  tohear . f rom 
you. 
That;  explained publicity co- 
ordinator Joanne Thomson, is 
because the association is trying 
to put together a listof.aii, the+ 
area's artists rand groups, to be 
posted at the art gallery. 
The list could be used by 
newcomers totown who wanted 
to meet with :fellow artists work- 
ing in the same medium or by 
collectors interested in  specific 
types Of work; 
If youwant to get on the list, 
just phone 63~-9129 oi"638-1 ~94 
and leave a message on the 
answering machine. ' " 
Winners 
No trick, just a .special 
]alLowe'en treat - -  that's what 
-louston resident Howard Blair 
3~.. K .E .M.  LeeHospitali+oun - 
Jation cash calendar draw..~., 
And because it was the last 
~ay of the month, the usual dai- 
Ly draw prize was doubled, 
making Blair $100-richer. It's 
the same for the first day o f  the 
month; so  Kitimat's Angie 
Gutknecht also picked up $100 
the following day. - 
Winners of  $50 each over the 
past week were Manfred Klein 
from Vancouver,-Harry and 
Karen Hanhart of Stewartand 
Terrace residents Henry Ther- 
rien, Ed Schulmeister and Deb- 
hie Van't Kruis. 
REAUZE 
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":::; Creeping.throughltltehells~'~.m~ t':',':. : '; : "~:~ 
You'd come wake me; " .";- *+ + " - =.v, 
Oh, Daddy, ~ ~sh you We+e'home to~;;;~C~!i 
Another night ~!:~0+ne..,:.+i " :; iL+ 
L 'nO+. .  : . ~ ~3 With one to tmst..~out, on -.:-=;; ,+ 
.. He's touchingmeDaddy../l'm so ~r~d', i' 
• - Al lalone .... - - , :  ] . . " . '  + ' +:':/.!: 
I coun[ to :ten, ..+ he's:Kill not+g on' i :+. 
" I count agai,.:.v oh. God,: he's-h i l lh~e.  '''<' :~ ~+:u  
• girl, :+v " ::- : i :  :::: <. '.. This was my past asal itt le , " . , . .  , . ,  .-, .-.. 
H:W?r~b~s? ;~f f i l te r "  :: + .++ + . ,+ ++ +~,.. , 
Sccr~s, secrets; hush~ hush, do n~t say athing, .+ +~ ,,. ::: !+:+ ;+ 
Today I do + ssy, 'He abused+me for years' .' :;; .:."::/i ~. 
1 feel powerful to say, I havea right, . . . . . .  ~ ~.~ ~;: : 
I am human: : ' ,? " . : .  " .~ " :+ ' + +L : ' -- " 
Th, . . rough A.C .O.A . .~d One-on-One : . , ,  . : . ...... : +% :.+ 
i I ve become stronger and more .~i'd~st .anding, L : L':.. ..... . ":i 
He was wrongand I am right. ::,~::, . ~ - !'-: 
l 'm going to conquer this evil.flight. +\:..., . . . ,  ~ + . . -~ .  
Tke above ~m w= sent inby'Oreadcr.:AIthough it is "ot 
" :. this newspapers policy to pubibh" i te~ With'out naming the 
writer, for obvious reasmls an eXception"~s made in this 
cuse . . . .  
. : ,  ~ . .~?  - 
JAN DOZZI  
Esthet ic ian  
fhas been a part of the Hairwaves team for almost two years. As a 
mSe+d,.+~theucian Jan specializes in manicures, pedicures, waxing,+ 
:lalsi s~ care and over the last year she has, beon apprenticing in: 
~dng. Everyone doserves to I~ pampered Jan States. =:11~ +~ 
es everyone to come down and see her today. _ + + 
, : :~ *, ~." 9:+-.';+. , ' - - .  
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' , • . . . .  . . . . .  home "  iby, " •   Frustr  
, ,. .... . .< : . .  . . . . . .  r . i ' ' ]' : Are yOU tired of looking 
at houses that need aN 
kinds of upgrading? 
:. If you would like an ex- 
tremely GOOD BUY on 
todays market call now 
for an appointment to  
view this home. 
Only 12 years old, 1,280 
sq. ft., finished on both 
floors, lot 78 x 128 with 
• fenced, private rear yard. 
Natural gas heat, single 
garage, hot tub room. 
Upper Floor:  New 
carpeting throughout, in a 
soft neutral colour. The 
livingroom 13 x 18~z is 
bright and sunny and 
features a brick heat-a- 
lator fireplace. Dining 
room is 15~ x 9 with 
french doors to patio. 
The kitchen also has 
new vinyl  flooring and is 
very spacious with a large 
eating area, central island 
with built in Jenn-Aire 
reange, oak eabinets-=and 
built-in dishwasher. 
The main bath has ac- 
cess f rom the  master  
bedroom./Themaster is 14-  
: x 10 axid 2nd bedroom is..i 
"-13~A x. ' i5. .  
• Lower Level: Large rec 
room area 28 x 17 with gas 
f ireplace & 'built  in 
i .  '~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . bookshelves; • 2 more 
~;i:~,;:-@:;'~/:~../' ' • : . ' . . . . .  bedrooms IO~A x 15 and 
SALESMAN O 
THE MONTH 
RUSTY LJUNGH', 
i - ' ~ ~ : ~ ; z ~  H~ The management ofTERRACE REALTY 
salesman for-the month of October, 
, 1991. We value her excellerlt pedor- 
mance and service to the public in the, 
 .UNGS . Ruety's determlnatlenl and motlvationl FOR have awarded her "SALESMAN 0FTHE 
Support Your Lung Asso¢let= TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
• ' MEMBER . , : i "  
4 
. |  
• I ]1 ' p 
9xz3 plus 3 pce aih com.. 
p le te th is~ea, . .  : . . '  " 
P r i ced  at $ I09,000 and " ' 
owner  is ready  tO move.  
• " • F " I Call Joyce ind lay  , 
635-2697 EXC. ' ' i 
• ,,.' 
;.~,~ . ,  . . . .  : ; .': , ,  
' . . . . .  >: 
I I I  i II I . . . . . . . . .  ,):,V~,II a 
' VemeFerguson. 
" 636.3389 . 
.: Joyce Findiay 
-635-2697 
. ' ]he  
cot, , , . , . ,  ng ,:ag.ent Nice little starter home in good 
central location. Fenced back  ~ a n s e ~  
yard has garden and 'extra I ' ~ ' 
.,oo... ,w. w,,c, home could be used as a workshop, I[T/'%111~ 
• priced to sell at only $59,750. 
EXCL (910139) Call Joyce .)¢~4.d1.,~]~11~' ' "  
Flndlay.635-2697. I~  t , ' 
A ROOMY 2,5ACRES Once you,re derided IS,soU, 
Roomy kitchen .is an extra 
touch. Quiet street,' great family 
area, warm hsarth, electric. 
heat, ~Voedburnlng -~tcve, family. 
room,'patlon; 4 BR/4 pce;& 2- 
poe.- baths, tn;cltKles atellite 
dish, PricedSORighll PHced at . 
$79,900 (910162)' Gord(m 
Hamilton635.9537 MLS 
WOODLAND SENSATION 
Sensational Terrace Bench rais. 
ed ranch ranch.type, Carefully 
sited on 1,6 acres. Cicutar 
drive, greenhouse. Large. 
sunken living room with clrc'ular 
flreplace.~ $116,000 (900087, 
R c White 635.5309 
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE!! 
Choice" light industrial acreage." 
in Thornhlll. 2.109 acres.- ex, 
cellent location" for warehouse, 
y0e v/am your house sold or ShOp. Priced at, just 
quk:ldy, m[heprioeyouwanL • $124;000.;Call Verne Ferguson 
.Trbe~ st ~lr~jtoao~om- . 635:3389 (910f60) MLS 
)lJshthatislo~ndlhe " SMALL BUT SNAPPY './ 
l~qt~q~lL • i i. Garden pOtential is a desirable 
~td we thi~ the best . '  feature..: Bungalow: Fencing, 
~ ~ L ~ O f l ~  fruit trees, 3 8~4 pce: bathS. 
' ' ALSO *Near schools -- bus. 
" " " ' ~ ~ ~ " " ' ' " : 1 P"  REDUCED!  Ogiee. ; . . ~ " Pdced at $49,900 &910151) 
• i ~ ~  .. 4;68. acl;eS "with concrete ~WO~.D*  a~JIIS' Joyce Flndlay' 635.2697 EX- 
i I i building "(approx. 3,000sq. ft.) stanwiolthebestwab~g ' CLUSIVE ' ' :  i 
' i wlth"freezers and walk-in bldleJJidtlsIJ'y3,qd3JL'e . . . . . . .  I 
coolers. ~Smoke house and 
i chicken barn. 3-phase power b'acked by the pro~ and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
and..Thomhill, water system, peSOUl~O[OlleofdR . ' Well established comei' grocery 
• Partlaily . fenced (010128) nation's [,~d~t ~ est3te business. Good starter business ~
for ambiUoos young people An 
$54,900; . Call RIc White 5-aldlJseoOOlpaliJes.Lik~ excellent Investment a t  
Gordon Hamilton ,~ - 635;6309 MLS. .  , ou~Rea]Acdon'Markedng $70,000, (910152) MLS. Call 
635-9637 : "RUNNING BROOK " Ra~, where you see - in Ric White at 635.6309 
Hem's a find with price-wise wr J [ J~--whatyo~]~L']~ WAGE OF SUCCESS 
charm. Beau.tllullyslted.en.1.97 WORLD*.3gefltkdo~g tO • Horseshoe residence crown 
se.]] your home evep/ step jewel Just built. Fireplace 
ofdlew@ i ~glow;bay windows, 3 BR/4 pce: 
C3JJustoda T~d.~'  i i J'& 3 pce. ensuite baths. ALSO 
whatadjJ]'erencea:P,F.,AL']X~ ~,i [ ?Energy.efficient *Gas heat. 
'~*Qulet street *2.car garage: 
WORLDo~zsentimdd~"~:~')oi'~lf;mnctronc .door opener. Ne'#~ 
;' ///f,a"~,o~","~\\%%\" " . -  ~,,~ ;home under constructioti~ 
REALTY WORLD~ 
_ : : : IDEAL FUR YOUNG 
Ric White - 
£311.O268 
Bright New Remo home offering 
~mart value. On 4.26 acres, 2 
woedbqming stoves, workshop, 
counby kitchen, largo trees, 
deck, well water.6 bdrml3 
baths,, den and guest room. Ex- 
cellent /ncation for "Bed & 
Breakfast. $139,900. Call Ric 
White at 635.6309 (910154). 
I l l  o , " 
The .ri t agent ,' ' 
difference in die world.* 
FAMILY 
4 Ixlr. home on large fenced lot 
with sundeck. Well malntatm,d 
and in good condit(on w!th ex- 
cellent floor plan. Safe play area• 
for the small child on a quiet 
street. For appointment toview 
call Joyce 635-2697 or Olga 
'635.3833. 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
,REASONABLE PRICES 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior  Cit izens'receive 
!1 0% off menu pr ices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday to Fdday 
7 a.m.-  8:30 p;m. 
,Saturday 81a,m. - 4 p.m. 
Sunday 8: a,m.- 3 p.m. 
•  ' "5 * '," 5 • 
located in 
the :  •• 
*LODGE 
/TERRACE 
4702 kelse 
h 
GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
MOVE IN BEFORE WINTER 
Attractivo 4 level split with double 
carport situated on 2 acres just 
minutes from town. Available for 
quick possession. Call Go)die Oison 
for your appointment toview. Ask. 
ing $69,900 MLS 
RECREATION SPECIAL 
1 acre deeded lot at Meziadin Lake 
Subdivision. Storage shed, 
driveway and building site cleared. 
For more information and map call 
Go)die Olsoc. Asking $14,000 MLS 
Attractive 4.4 acres close to town 
with developed •driveway and 
building site Serviced with water ' 
and hydro. High assumable mot. 
tgnge makes thlsa great invest. 
menl with a low down payment, 
Ideal for relocating your mobile 
~u.  Listed at $25,900 MLS 
11 SUITE APARTMENT 
This apartment is Just minutes from 
the downtown core. Each of the 
eleven suites has a fddge, stove 
and a four piece bathroom. There Is 
ample storaoe in the basement 
along with laundry facilities. Finac. 
nlal statements are available. Are 
your looking to make an investment 
with a steady return? Call Ted now 
for more information. 635.5619. 
EXCLUSIVE 
' -.JUST USTEO : 
QUIET HORSESHOE 
LOCAllOH - 2Ve baths 
- 4 6R - 2 Baths - Full basement 
- Carport - 130 x 131 lot Asking $92,000 MLS 
Aski $75 000 MLS RESIDENTIAL " 
• UNDER $70,000 Close to tbe downtown core we 
Youeanstiilfindagondcomf'ortable have for sale two'66'x 122' and 
home with excellent location for a , one 85'  x 122' cleared and level'. 
reasonable price, Come see this ms~enUal Io~, nm01ng in p~ 
1,152 ~, ft. s~tt.ieVel borne offer.i :;fi~;.$14,900 t0/$19,000 ; . -  
lng 3 ha dr~s ,  fl ip,co, family ..'m~e'inf~mati~ ~le~ give ~ a l 
~:all. I __ room and natural' ~ heat. 70 x ' HL~ ~ "~"'*" ~ ~' ~ ..... :'~ 
• • , . 
~ ~; ~ : : : ~ ~ ~ ~r ~ ~ ~ C;JSTOM QUALITY 
Can be seen throughout his 6 
month old home located on seclud. 
( 75 x 176 lot. Offering.over 
HORSESHOE LOCATION 2,100 sq. ft. of finished living area 
- 1,178 sq. ft. on 2 floors plus a full basemont. 
-3  + 2 bedrooms Three bedrooms. Two and a hall 
baths. Family room. Garage and 
much, much more Fd~/our appo!nt. 
ment this trul); weft built custom 
LOTS home Call Jim. MLS : . " .  
' : ESTATE SALE. i ~i 
1977 14xTOm~le home is; 
5 bedrooms, .1,300 ~;  IL home. 
This a~ve '  home has a la~ the asUo9 pdce.of $21i,901 
HORSEHOE LOCATION 
Looking for a starter home in the 
Horseshoe? Check oul this 3 
bedronm,.918 sq. It. home with 
Natu!algos heat and a natural gas 
fireplace nor only'S62,500. MLS, 
Call Shau~e Ir~arl:,appolntment tO 
>v!0w, ~i ~ - . " ;  ~:~ ' " ' T ]'7~/: ' ' 
i ;:, . i  .OU~T LOCATION 
i W~t  tb'i~_. ~,in 'a?qu, let. t~aOon? - 
~hack.uut:th~]136?,k:i55 ~ lot tO 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ~" | . . . . . . . . . . . . .  build e~" put you~ mobile on. Close to pleasant kltchen"~"gwith a'~workisland. " ,=w~ 122 fenced lot In the Horseshoe: I,/~:!CH~IPEII THAHRENT ~ 
Lots  ol cupboards, built.In ' ',,i(tt~lctive 3 bedroom home with.l ~ ' eementaryschodlandontymlnutee 
', dishwasher, and has a spacious din. ~ l'/,~bathe and~a:futl!'bas'ement, ~ ~  ,rom down town L sted at $16 000 
: ing room; k large comfortable iving Can he yours with this storey and a .located just: walldng distance to ,!i i nO MLS.' Call Sheunce today. ' * '  " 
room contains a natural gas half Io9 home located in Rosswood,i sch~lsand dewntown.!Withlas 111. ;L,ncated In the quiet community ef - . 
fireplace, Full basement, family 1,200 sq. ft. of open spacleus !iviogi ~tlees$4OOOdown Itmakesthls~ ;Ktwange, this 1028 sq, ft. full • -ATTENTIONCONTRACTORS: 
:rocm, 3pce.bathandlaundp/.rearn. onthemalnflonrwlth2bedrooms tbelJdeal staffer, home, Asking basement home lms'a lot to offer :Checkontycurc~ceoflotSinthsl 
:~ combln~ La~ sh~:Ati tNs for' ops~rs, A ddlled well.and ~0' i!$37~ 90oMLS ~' ,  ' ' ' ' ~yocrfamilyforcomfo~oflvi~at • Dej~ subdivision, They come in 
siies and all only $95,000 MLS. Call.Ted now. power generators give you the'co 0- ~!!~'.!~ i COTE ~ COZY an a f l~  price. Rag room, 4 i vadous amenities are' 
635.5610 - . ' ' venlence oftown, 0noverl2aCres. i "  860 sq,'lt. ~ 70 x 122 let . bed~'~s, sundeck. 90 x 130 I~. "av~lable. Reasoo~!e priced, they 
, " The askicg pdce forthLt hofne !s lore a;must .to.:.co0sider. Call 
perry, pdced al $59,000. MLS ' [ ~ Asldng $63,500. MLS ' just $49,000 MLS.' • ': Shannce~ for leform'atlon today. MLSi 
• i 
Jim Dully ' 
ea tele , 
Star Parker 
636.4031 . i ~-'. i' 
' ' /  _2 
: . Gordon 01son Laurie Fod~s 
1138-11146 0311,630t 
Hans Stach 
836.UTSl!, 
. . . . . .  /i•i/: 
. I I  o,-:,I " 
Pz ice  SchedUle 'A '  : .  .- ~ ::::' ":;:+-]r:t.- 
: "% ',,: : 14011 :': . +: " I< : .~ S l  ' " '  
? '1 ~I I t0  11 R I l l  m ' I I ,m~' -  ~ , ' • 
• .-_'. m x.m"- -ml  • ..... +" ~ . . . .  C : I  " 
:I I : !! ' I + ] HOME PLAN 1 i : . i  !1  ~ ~ ~ .. ~ 
+,-'. ,. 
"-" ~ | +usT mmm, ++ + ' 
---+++ : . .+  + 
CHEAP LWIHGII ~r~ _ . . . .~  Just move in tO thlS 1,191 sq. ft. ~, ' 
Very cornf~abte 2 bedroom, gas REWARD YOURSELF ... . . . .  
healed, non.basement home on the Something for everyone In this ~ home on a newly paved, quiet street • -, . It, furl baee~ent I on the Southslde, Care filled upke~ 
Southslde. 65 x 118 formed and year old, 1,675 sq ~ and renovations nave made this ~ : 
' I  '~  treed lot with rear elley, Garagei homeun1.145~ree. ~rmspeci°~nnl ~ ~ + ~  
r I Uower hot water tank and living Oak kitchen features a built.; plus 2 bedroom, Natural Gas heated home a great hW on tnda~ts ,01e~ENT SiTEh0mo I i !, 
• v ..4 i'r°°m carpet, open to offersl d sh,~ashero tdple sink, m!crowave market. 2 pce. eusulte off the large . . . .  , 
master bedroom. Newercarpetlng in Well c~stru¢ted' older MLS . ~ ~  *" [$42,500 L -- shelf & bay w edow, The 14 x 15 master bedroom ,.has. a waik..In presently rented,' sltunteo ~ ; the living room and formal dining 
HEOUCEO ' closet & ensulte. Natur= OaS float • ~ ;: room. The 10 X 27 sundeck acre of land, fronting on two 
~ee,,tiy re,ova=1.o45,. It. bo, watcr.0ou~*~oandm"+h EXCLUS lVE  ove,oo~ "-,u,ly te ,~.=k ~,ed,,arthe.+c='~'ng. + :,: 
,u,o, so~d,~s~-::..+ OPEN + home on 2 In the 'partTally more at $119,900 MLS +~:. bedrooms up and l~ard. Attached 0atmge and triple- Ideal motel, office building, or com. + roved driveway, Pdced to sell at merclal ocation, presently zoned ., , 
Ill leading to eewty paved street, Vep/ cozy. and Unique three. - LARGE THI)RNHILL LOT Atom with the comtorta~ 3 ,+. 
~ ~  roummmaan +apprex'2'-/~ecre~.' 4721 McConneli Ave. Zmmforaduplax, ioflslma~o=~ I mdrom, t,025., tt. home, ~h~ ; 
$78,000 MLS , wit~l great view ot mountains arm 
I dve,r. Property'ls fenced and cross Sat. Nov. 9/91 ~ corner of Old Lakelse Lake N 1 4.42 acreparcel features 4 detec 
L ' I |creed With larpa |our sta barn. and Thornhlll St, Water- Ir(xn the Led rental cabins (3.2 bedroom & t-1 
i cherly, + " I 
Good garden area nd many 2:00 p.m, - 4 :30 p.,m, ,Ze~ler system, hydro, tofephone, bedro~). Very good Water source+ 
[ ]  plUlll,148,000;and pple trees, + MLS.  Chdstelin atte danceO°diinski ,~ ..... I nat.ightly0eatreed.and Askingcable vailable,$22,500 lot --is ~G°°dReducedreveneet°  $811n,900a paai: luiMLS setting.AREA : : ' I  07 x 200 It. tot on sewer and water 
acatnd at 4810 Haltiowall Ave,l 
cleared and reedy Ior. bultdlng In R2 
zoning. ASking $20,000 MLS . 
-.-+--.-I I I .~ .:.. : . ,  : : . . . .~~ .... . : j  .'.'.'. - .+ : - - .  . . . . . . .  
• ~m=u, , , ,~  . I ' I i i i i i I  
-' ' .. ':.~)ma.-h-eI been deoi~ned alone I 
. - ,  ;" :practical lipos With • basic 
. .  .. !altmptleity wldch means ear lap  
; . . . :  .: .: . in.-; conet~ctlon and ensuzeI 
,. • , i t s  . popularity thzoush ,the 
yeats. The foyer is full-deed, 
e Center from whloh a~ areas 
" ,. : ' :  :.LI''~ :"" P:: " 0~' t ~ ~O"'O G "n be 'O "G~ 
. . . . . . . . .  and is separated on the ] l v lnp  
room side by e rat"riB. TldI -. . . . .  
" i  "'/ '. : i~vee the UvinBroom . extra 
' ' . visual •space. Trim overall 
: . . dimensions make this hegso 
suitable for almost any lot, ' ':+ 
sad Its emazt styUn8 will make 
. .  :~:.: .:. ., . - i t  a l moat welcome addition . +,-: .,';++ 
, . :~ . . , . : y : , .  to a lmmt any neighborhood. " + ...... +~ 
'+ +" . Width :  44 ' -0"  
Depth: 28'-0" "' - . . 
. . . . . . . . . .  (n lus  8,-O!t,+deck).,., '-':+~',~ .... • .'.,~.-v ~..'~i~ + 
::,+,.+ ,-+.,., ..~ ,::. X~bziFZooz~.~,11,1,Te.sq+,:IE.t;~,'+•~, ., t. :. ' , 
"m'''++.' '~.''." " Basement  l+ looz=.B15:sq .  I t .  '.:. : - 
I . . . . . .  (not  inc lud ing  garage)  -: . 
House Plans Available Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
M E a L  To-  
635 '6273 
Rusty LJungh 
636-5764 
+i~ :i 
J 
Joe Osd)nsa Run Redden 
R.I.(B.C,) lkll.IHIO4 630.1916. 
630-0404 
Christei GodllnSkl - 
636-ti30T 
i . i i~ 
} .: :: • 
. . . -  
~.  
PRUDEX &----'----CURRIE (i976) LTD. 
ESTATE I .~ IHG i ~  + . . . .  ~m:~:.+ . . . . .  +~+' -  £++m .. . . . . .  SIMPLY PERRECT 
In thiS beautiful 3 bdrm home EXECUTIVE HOME $164,600 - QUICK POSSESSIOH FAMILY HOMEWffH BONUS Custom designed and buitt this 
located oo 1.68 acres with park.like TRUCK OWNER dynamic 3 bedro?~, 2 hat~on~... 
landscaping. Features of this expan- MLS tocated on quiet non.thru street in FOR _ .  ,...t Anw~ home ts without docm 
siva home nclode hardwood floor- This 5 bdrm, 3 bthrm moiti-lsvel town, 1,100 sq. It., full basement, terse 4 bdrms Irg rec room m . . . . . . .  • 
sundeck ideal for entertaining family . . . .  . "';-" its ing thrOuGhout, 2 e.g. tireplaces, ihf~e has a Ilstut accomplishments 5 bdrm home, Finished basement FEE ' " ned meticutouSthe Grand r.ncr~,,,~b0th inside oyer & OUtwmzFrom 
ted on 3 landscaped 0 learning ceramic tiles & skybghts fully equipped kitchen, rec room eluding central vacuum system, w th fireplace, Enclosed garage, & friends. This well.main[el 
w th wet bar and large covered eck us[ore.made honey oak cabinets, large fenced lot, Call Dave now. home is situs . . . .  2 "-" to the modem kitchen with a work, 
area, 2 IxInn in.law suite with large ~ulit.ln dishwasher & ImnW, & Asking $83,000.MLS i lots to~ling over ~ acre w lm ~y Inn island and custom outit 
" I truck shl~p l i ck ing  W~zaa,uuu .  "~. .  . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . J ,~ .~rmmtnmr l  
kitchen.+ Askll~ $225,000. EXCL. loads of counter space in the enter. ~ ~  , CaJl canasta, vau, mu ~,,+,-,~- . . . . .  talnmant size kitchen. An added I Owner will conslde~.,.~nasclng. =~r,~here of ooaneas and a 
-Oall Joy, - - -  ~ bonusofpanerumlcmoun~nvls.ws ~ 6  CiTY BUIL01HO LOTS I J - EXCL, _ . . . .  ~u~'rn axomure~thkitsof win" ~ L O T . _ _  70x 197 has excellent'soil for make thts home deluxe moug"ou~, onedR3iormu~mllybui-ldtng'~AROONO.¥I'W . d~kitt]le+naturelllg bIle:Proudly 
gardening or landscaping. Has Pail suzanne for a pa~onal tour to. Located In j~14'~sh~.,  ow~r~wJii of  t l lO -MOUl r ta ins  f r~+i t~ ~wer4  o f fe red  fo r  $139,000, Call 
poten0allursldebyskie2hedroem day, MLS ' : wouldlPl~ILt~lp~aP~'v'age' I Mnn family home. 4 !eva ts..wim_ or joyiormorede~lsontntsex" 
conslderl~fls - re - home, p~ ~ulted lying room & Irg. kitc~n elusive home. 
,unit duplex. Asking $13,900. Call _ " party, etc. For more information ca ] with honey oak cabinets. Commer- 
Dave. - - - -  
I CLOSE TO ; • + Asking•:. F •I "~"~-"~' - 'US~G ' SCHOOLS & _ cial ;quality flooring" throughout..; 
+Tl~snesrnewl,20Osq, it Id-level i ~ SHOIqqNG~!'~!"~: " CAI,, I: I~! ~:=,..:~-: ~ ~ r ~ G r l ) ~ l ~  '~wt i~ i i  "+j~u 
i~sl~uat~d in a new su~ivlsi~1, At! In a qui~t ar~ d. the,H0rssSnoo, • Don't Wait: If you re ~llnklng of sell- ~0ME ' start l~ttin0 ec~ 
you'll find this~3 'l~(bPrn.;s+mlt~" heroic: be the riGht ime for 3l~lrrns up have patio doors feeding ~ " Vz acre in a borne by pmchat Has a ~( wi~ irrg, NOW may Two lots provide over large 78,5.xl with x 6B mobile located in o~to a 5~Oe deck with hot tub. Easy ~22 It. In ne 
fruit bees as well as a separate lYow and residential area of ThornhtlI care vinyl siding and economical ou, Interest rates are at an all time the market is active. For a water & e.g. available. Offers to "rimbodand Trai~ Park. Offers N/G 
detachad0arage. Rocfbasbeenre" no+obtigationmarketevaJ~t+,on, call $10,000 for both lots, Call Joy. heat, a Irg baywtndow In the llv- natural gas heat. A nice extra is the ' ' 
shingled, Call Suzanne for details, i= • 600 sq. it. insulated Ingroum, the bathroom has just 
Priced at $49,000 MLS been remodelled with cedar panel. I garage/workshop. All this foronly and ask for Dave. ' ....... MLS 
= ...,o nnn r~ll .Inv Fddoe & stove ale included. Call 
located near sclmols and Imsptm 
over 100 sq., It, of living area plus 
3 bedrooms. For more ,information 
call Dave now. Asking $49,500 
2 smail~)<~rceIsol land consisting of 
5,42 & 5,13 acres, Beth within 
• [ ~ ~  
Oave Reynolds 
. . . . . . .  636-,11|6 
walking distance to the lake. Ideal 
for mobile homes or buildings, Van- John Curds : Joy Dover 
_each.d°r motlvated.MLS. C ~ ~ A s k l n g  $19,000 6S~,'~070 
PRUDEH &-CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
. - - ~-  - _ i 
i;'uz;~n; for a viewmo f ms 
.perty. MLS = 
+us, 
Wall malnlai.nl~.eea~r~ir vaOit~ 
c dlle r~(L t~ i~ rm, 
c 3~ .' Cn.~+tA,S+ ~ ' 
basemer~]~dlt l~e access I., 
Suzanne Gleason me backy'~"rd. Call Dave NOW. Ask- 
635.6952 !tag S74,900 MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6 
Jl) d illJI11 T"J  .4 
i [ ]~Wl  H I  D iD  I iw  ~ I ! I f  I 
TRANSPORTA T/ON 
~__+S YS TEMS L TD. ~- :i;'. ;;: -... .-" .:/:~. :~,~ . 
MOVING +:: 
++ ::STORAGE • . . - 
FREIGHT ;i+ ...'.~.. i~.., ' ' , /  
. . . . . . .  :G'E NERAL '  • , " 
:~:,/?+ . . . . .  
: '  , e  ; . (  • 
--I 
+• , , 
~/ER: 
; LONQ o,m' NCe CHaR.mRs 
~IEI:)ULED SERVICE, ON HI~HWAY"IS7~ N::~., : i 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .~.:+!~, ,..~-+... , . . . . . . . . .  
I +,=.,.+,,.::++ . . . . . .  ,. ,++,, ~,.+ ............. ++ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+:.,+++.+.+,,+.++,+.,.+~,+ 
++~;+"+ KIT IMAT :052+644' : . .  ++~ .::+~,+; 
l++.++smffxEn s + ~, . 
. I PYHOUSTO N .  . ..+._ ____ .•  ~.,..., :!+::.: +;!;+:=a+)~anm,..,-+i :...,.~;!++,.y, ,:. +- 
~pI 
:•'~i.+: ¸ • • ...... ,!,~ 
NEW HOUSE 
efficient home, trusses. Asking 
BETTER THAN HENT 
Wlg) aS tittle aS +3,350 d.mp (M! 
S. l l zwv  . . . . . . . .  
you too can own youf own home. 
~ T A i H S  
nt iivlngreorn idest for eofor. Ito~ the elnga _ . 's • Mends, The family 
talnlng faml!y ~ . . . .  ~o x12 0ak kit- 
cook will enjoy me +m~ . -  . . . . . .  
chart complete wl~ as Istane, .+ ~ l~ 
mmroms plus a ,..m,m pro. ~ng 
$111,000. MLS. ~a,, m~, .  
experience in 
reel estate, 
035-4713 
YOURS ~FOHE CHRISTMAS I 
En~oy the wamlth ~ eteoance of this 1 
neW home on Oajun0 Crescent catur- 
bright breaKlast noo~, . +.,, ,,v,. ,-,,,~, 
ly room and 112 basemem. ,+ 
.+,~s,  3 barn ~ ,.t.=~ ~;  
Ida garage, Asking $1o+.+,v. ' 
EVANS today. '. • 
HORSESHOE 
We, maintained 4 brm bungalow. Haturel 
gas heat,, new carpels; Welt devalol~d. 
schools. Asking. l~z ,~.  ~ _ _ 
nmm fur..mm.~'...+e~Is, EXO.~v," 
1/2 AGile 
Well maintained 4t  
e.ntm of tOWn, AS 
~ expedence In • reel eclats. e3~/oee • 
d ick  evens  
. + . • 
638-1400 
ROOMS A PLENTY I 
5 bnn home in a good area of the l 
Horseshoe 0ires your growing family 
of elbow room. 'l~is one owner plenty 
rbome has been maintained im- 
naculately and has many excellent 
features, Call JOHN EVANS for further 
Infnnnstlon. $1119,900 MLS 
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE & ' 
AFFOGDAGLE 
3 bedroom mobile on a large tot In Copper. 
side. Many features iactedlng a small 
deck area, 10 x 20 addlUon, nalma us+ 
heat, $4|,000, MLS, Call JOHN for further 
I n f m r n a t l o n ~  
HOLDING PAHCELS 
3 commercial lots in the downtown core 
offering potential Is' development. Many 
, .  ,++,  for tm.m, ~.~.  
Call ~ ~IANI for runner tn~ma . 
WON'T LAST LONG[ I 
16 luxury condominiums setIing last. 
Each of these units contain ceramic 
tiled kitchens Hod bathrooms, 
,cabinets, frldge, steve,, built-In 
and a natural gas dlshwesher 
fireplace plus a balcony or patio. The 
but[dings also enJOY covered parking, 
I secudty enterphone, fire alarm 
systems and laundry tecllltles. In to- 
dlv's market, these unlE+.ar~e ,, x,~ 
t l  Io~lg U~,un .  . . . . . .  
Prices range tree $35,500 to 
Mg,6N. 
exPedence in 
reel estate. L 
6S6-8882 
lohn evans 
oxpedence  In 
me] estm. 
635.4781 
I nord l l  ahor ldan  
::::i !i;i ~ i i:: :+i ~:~ 
1- . . .  
I ' 
, .  : , . .  CHILDREN'S.WEAB".  ' 
Rs~onts  Veto "1 AAI  
~91. ~o.  ~.  2.00 .................. u , - f " i r  
Reg. 2.13 .................. '................ ,"1"1'  
P~.m~eg bks| 9 AA 
30x 36. ~.  3.19...., ....... : ......... =" '~ 
r, tds womm ed4~ t AA 
0-14. ~.  ~02 ....... . .......... n , ~  
nm womm smfo , 1 AA 
~14~x.  ~.  1.81 ................... m , " f i r  
~ 3 ~. Pk. Watsoa Bdels 3 .44  
s 4-6x. Reg. 4.90 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ram.sin sm Bacu 1 A A 
S i l l s  4-51~. 6-7V=. Reg. 2.09.,.... II ,'r.+ "lr- 
- - : :  i 
u,Ba , ,~c=~,t .= , .  9 4 4 
Re0.. 3.211 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ; . . , . . . . .  =- .  
~" ~ ' ~  1.44 S.M.L  ......................................... 
L~,  O~ Co.o. ~mft 9 A A 
Reg. 3.50  ............................... ; . . , , - , "P r  
L,~,o ors tram :.. : " +;9 A A 
Bag. 4.49 ....... ;......+. .......... ; ......... v ,  ~'"1' 
I.~mo o= wm~,, mkm, +'4 A A 
Rag. 3.72......;;.;.....,.; ............ ; . . . v , - rw  
Ls~e= emm . 9 AA 
$.M.L 11111. 0.a9.....; .......... ......i.... ir.., '.'it -i. 
t,4~o e~ ' : A AA 
S,MJ. Ba0. 0.99 .......................... , T .~"r  
~,  ram, e ,~ _'4 dA  
$.M.L Reg. 3.69..; ............. . ......... v . 'T '~r  
UlBal AIsI. Bdltl ~ AA 
Rag, 3.31.3.39 ............ ;............. I r , , , - I ' - I '  
""" ' t '  1,44 ,vRe, 100 ................  ... 
• MENS WEA~ 
Me,.,, ~ ,7 . , , , . -944  
11111. 3.09 .................. ; ............... 6 , ,  
Meml Faim 6loves 9 AA 
Pig. 3.30.;.;.....; ....................... I , , ,  "a"-a' 
u=,, Horn r~m Socks . 91".1 AA 
Reg. 2.49.~ ........................... L IU '= I '= I '  
Mira WinfllM Omsl Hose t A A 
Re0. 1.00 ................................... z , " r '~  
Ur~ AppmvlM Wm Hose ~ A A 
4 49. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . ~  
$.~L Bal. a.o3 ....................... .~ .  '~  "w 
0~L ~ .  1 .00  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i , ~  
~'0  S ~ M  T.SMrtl "~ AA, 
Reg. 3.00 ................ ;.................. L , , '~ ,~ 
~o s,,~=m,rmm, ,a ~+a 
neg. 2,o0 ................................... a . '1"1  
Ao,t. Men', Smt a I ;  AA 
T.sN~. ~.  7.99 ....................... ~ , " l r -a '  
Tm 6m~d mmWct~ ~I A A 
Reg. 4.27:... ............. ;................. u . - i r  -a.' 
L4MI~I Pill & Tef~ q AA 
Mule Slipp~. Reg. 4,00  ............... ~ , ' - I " - i r .  
vm~p Men ~ Ladies . A A A 
~ .  AIIL ~1.~.  5.34.... " i r . ' l ' r  
,~  s~ tJ=O 9 /1  AA 
Reg. 1.00, .......................... =- Im , '1"1  
Lo~ sm m,m ' q A A 
1~9. 4.10..,..........i; .................. ~ • "z'. "1' 
LADIES WEAR 
.,=.h.ks; +2.44 
81zes 6.8~, Rq, 3.2D ................. 
01dS Slouch ~k l  ~ AA 
~o 7.9~. Reg. 3.29 ................. s , , "~"w 
Gldl Wink HOSO 9 AA 
~S 8.9½. Reg. 2.99 ....... ; ......... 4r,,, -Ir - I ,  
~&mm~ks .... 
b.o, m'. +~;3.40..+..; . ... .... 2,44 
k~t= smu • q AA 
81Zn 3.6~h. 11111.4.411...;...........v"1"1 r 
r~ll Anlde k lCk l  ~2 4 A 
~o 8.0~. ~g.  2.63 ................. • "1' 
Ln41es a vr. ~. s~ Ho:e ~ AA 
Reg. 3.90 ................................... u ,  ' ' r=~ 
~'diss 3 ~. ~.  ~ ~se ~ ~ 
eeg. 4.29 ................................... ~ , ~  
~1 Tdplo R~ S~ks 9 AA 
Reg. 3.49 ........... ;....................... "-- • "u'"lr 
Lad;o° South Socks .. 9 A A 
I~I~.• 2.g9...; ......................... ; ..:.49..,"I"1' 
Every4ay Pmlmnca Knee H~s ~ AA 
0 IT. Pk. IW. 2.~...:.~ ......... ; ; ; . . . . L , ' l ' ' e  
EWylIly Pmflnln¢l K I~ High° 1 AA 
"3h  Pk. Reo. 1.09 . . . . . . .  , . . . .  1. . I , -0 ,  
Everydoy Preference OrS 
m,mmam •. ' + : : "1~AA 
Re0. 2.20...;.... .......................... • , "~"~ 
Ass|. L .~:  r .~  Re.  9 /1 -Ad  
' ;......;~....~......;...;...; ....... ....... r . . r ,  • +-l~-W 
Ass|. Logo pa~ Hose " O A A 
.......... : .............. : , ;  ........ _ , . . . , - ,  
~, ,  u,u, Penr~,,= 1 Ad  ...... ;.;..........: ........ ;................... -- !.-~-'-~r 
k , , , ,m. ,  3/1.44 Postl Dinner 17511 ................ 
Clmblidge Pllmlum LIbM 
TOl Begs 100 2 Cup 1 AA 
T01 Bag l  ......................... ~ .......... I , - i f 'n i t  
A. | .  Spimo & BalU ' "1 AA 
Up To 00o+ ~.  2.24.... ............. m ,~- t r .  
Shn~ 1"  AA 
0009 Peg. 2.19......;. ............ ;..j.. m ' ,~ 
P=+,c Ev,p=mt~ mk :+: OA 
300mL~...,.,; .............................. ; . . . .~- I '  
App~ Jdco or ; 911 AA 
~m~e 1L ....................... f ' - / I  ,'nlr-lr 
Rower Power J~  9 /9  AA 
11;. 9 ~v~.  RI0. 1.90,. . . . ' -#m.,"w"~ 
Instant Ceflel 
lOO~.em~n. 113D " "1 AA 
Peg. ?.00 ................................... o , ~  
cmor L~ Pmk S~on 1 A A 
21~. ~.  1.90 ......................... O " ~  
Scotch Tape 911 AA 
Reg, 1.2e ............................. - - t in  ,~"~ 
400 Sheet Refill Paper " 9 ~ IA  
Reg..3+99 ....... ~ ........................... =- . " I " I  
Roll. 1.00 No, 0.00 Pk. & + 1 AA 
I~  0400 P~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . !  "~ 'T  
w~mo T=,ot=. "1  AA 
~.  1.90 ........................ ~......... i , '1'"1' 
Mloi.~otoAl~ms • _"4 A A 
Reg. 4.99. Holds 120 4x0 ............. v , ' -~r  -~ 
Vlv l  +P lp l rTewl l i+  ' + RA 
Reg. 1.19.;... .................................. , ~"a '  
~m cup, ,o m' ,  9 A d 
100 IP~I., 7 OZ. Reg. 3.10 .............. " - '~  
re,u+ mm 9 AA 
20 ~.  ~.  2.00 ....... ; ................. ib,"tr  ~ 
n.m,w m,,,= wrap + 1 A A 
33m. ~.  2.29.....; ..................... m ."~r "+r 
I II _~,leln i. 
~, , , , .  "1_ , , . ,  .','~.~.+ 80g. 4 Rlvouh..;......;,...... t 
• ~,~.+/  . . " 
soo+ Ba3o. Am. °yam 9 AA 
nee. 3=o ....... ....: .................. . .~. '~'~ 
~: .~.? ,  ............... 3/1444 
Compact  D isc  ....................... P layer  .,, 44 
+"°+0:+°°n'+°  44- 
Full Features. Reg. 199.99 ... | 
Nintendo  Enter ta inment  Center  
Ac,onSetlnclUdesGame " .,.+ 4 1 4 : 2 4 . 4 4  
Gun. ram. 143137,: . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , . .  ...... . ~. . . . . . . . . .  
Mens J+anS ;:22,44 
Great Assor!ment.Reg. 28.00 ........... .:.;...:.'::. . ... : 
• : ; :,'!~+ ' "" ' ' . ~' ~ : " " "+ '  *,:  + +'i.-'+ + ' ~ " " 
Al l  Winter  Boots  +•~:: •: ~ :~4 '+ ~ r~ '  / r " 
Including Cougar & Weatherguard : • ,  + : : ,  74 ,  v /n+ 
Off Reg. ~ces: . . : . .~. , i ,~.: . : . . . . . . . !  .:.....,;.~.:!~;.:....ii,.'!::::i:.h :. +. :: 4 '  V 
~.uu 1re ~o+: ' , , , . .  - ,  
me. 2.9o. mmcl~;" OIO AA 
• unto°d; S~!,l~+, eeo ......... ; ----14=_,._...~. 
mxed H~ :. 0 A A 
32o+ ~eg. 3.g9,..,.,; .................... E , , " I " iP  
~aldlme P,o~ldes 
2oo+ ~ rap; ~.u ,  2~1 dd m~,,,, m,..o9,;: .............. • . - -  
Royal Baftbaked C~kles • " 4 A A 
4 Rlvom. Reg. 1.00. .......... ; . . . . . . I  i ' 1q~ 
J+l~, ~. . . . .  1 AA 
4Mg Bill. Rill. 1.90 .................... I , - i r " r  
~Hy IX Looflly Tull~r 1AA 
0ombi0 Dlopensm Reg. 2.93.,.... m ,'at - r  
llegOy Barn Graham ~Mckl : : 
cksc. ann., & Hmy 91"1 AA 
Rq. 1.22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L t l  . '1 ' "~ 
mmlon Ba~ 
17o+ 6~o Ba~l, ~ s .  1 AA 
~ s .  ~ lm .................. u ,~"e  
Jumbo Chocolate Bars 
Jmllq mk.  ~ & 9 / "1  + AA 
RI I~ I ImML I IM_  t OR+ . . ~ - - I I  an 'B"mi  ' 
+ : :6.44 mo.  s . t ,  :i::i::.:i::!:i 18 Piece Tumbler Set. Reg. 7-.99 ....... . . . . . . . . . .  
Lace  Tab lec lo ths  ;R  ~ [  
100 Io Polyester. Reg. 10.49 ............................. ........;.:... v • - - r  - " r  
Rol le r :B lades : :  _ • +> ;::+ -~.+ ,~ 
Boot Wlth One Easy In/0ulBuckle ' : ,  + :+~(_q~l  L i ,  L I I  
Re(],. 89 .99  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . : . .+. . : . . . ;  . . . . . .  ; . .  . . . . . . . .  +.;. .~.;J . . : : : ; ; :+.+|:+° ~a~ +• =-T - -=! - .  - 
• , • . . |  .; , ~+,  , + .  . :  . . . . . . .  
Citlzen V.C.R s Or G, i=.~.~R.-R 
Fu l l  Features +Includln9 . :+- qq 'L+ "~ : ;k Ir~l ' 9 ? O ' ~ a 
On Screen Dlsplay & Remote.'Reg. 349.99 ....... i I I  V • - - i t  - - r  
Mens work Bo0ts :++~ , , _  ,= , ,  
Leather, InSulated, Steel Toed : , " ~ ~ ~ I I  
::':'"':'!" ....... -"":'::'i':"'+:":'"::""!~'~i':":'v ~" I ::' :i 
Time S~m~ & ~ M r  +I' .AA 
40OraL ................................... i , l l q '  
Pe,,vo Ba,+., 1 ' ,o+ ............................................. 44 
,~,=,,o.~m 2/1 a~ 100mL ~ m ~lh~nt  ....... • , - ! - ! .  
C+om,m= Bap 2/1 AA ,eg, A,,~ ,,+ 1.2o ............ . , , ' ,  
~L"  ~ ' " . " __2 /1 ;44  
Clshmm Tldllt Tlssse ~ +AA 
8Rol Pk....;;...;..;;.:.; .................. i , , , '41, ' I  
tm~rmk or Rrmui ~ A A 
Hilt Spray 350mL Rag. 3.37 ......... L , '1 ' '1  
~-,.s~,mm, C=naRe~ 9 ~iJl 
& ~  Baths. 21.. Reg. 0.50 ........ ~ ,~ '1  
e ~ T ~ U  '+~+ ~' ~ " :'++. 
10om14~0. or Mint. 919AA 
Ba0. 2/3.00 .......................... - - . tab ,~. - i r  
~" ~"  4 ,IA 20 ~.  ~.  ~ ~n.  Bag. 0.34...... , ~  
200mL 3T~1.  I I~; 3 .09. j . . . . ; . .L , '1"1 
,22 Sh4dll L,R, eJle~ AA 
90 Pk, 1140.2.89,.,;; .......... + , ; . L /U .  "1'"!  
.177.'o : 9~s~ 
1000 Pk. Reg. 4 .29 . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . .~L . ,~ 
.1, ~ , ,  : i ~: ,aA 
000 Pk. Ba|. 4.29....; .................. r . . . . '1"1 
W~en Am° ~ A a 
. ; I _ _  - _ _ - _ I  
T.120 V~o Topu ~1 AA 
~.3 .oo  2~= ......... i'. ........... u , ~  
KO~| ~ • : 
nee. 3.09 vnus spade 9 AA 
130.110 or HIe ~at l  ............. v , ' - I= l  
TDK Audio T|pe . +i A A 
. .. 2.20..... .......... ......; I ,~r" t  
- , , . , , ,+  ~eg,+. k ,  1~44 Peg. 1499....:....... ...... ;,; ........... 
Jumbo CMoudeg Baoks t AA  
Reg. 1;Q0 ................................... = ..-w.-w 
Wax Croyo,o 1 AA 
16 Pk. Re. 2A§...; ....... . ............. a . " r 'V  
PuzzklS xeg,,.,. ~.  2.oo:..:....: ..... ..1.44 
Pe"+~"  2/1.44 Peg. 1.00.....+ ................ . . . .  
~"=""=+ ,.oo 2/1,44 asmd ~mm.  ram. . 
,,-9,. 2~.44  ~.  1.00 ............................. t '= 
NlnJa.T~b Lap Trays .~1 ~d 
~, , .= I~ ~t~,44 1700. DIM. ~n.  ~mon. .~/ I  
woo~:t ~ ~ Food A AA 
8k9. Reg. 0.99 ............................ " f . ' - r ' l  
+mt~ urn. _q AA 
251b B~ql. Rq. 4.00 ..................... v ,'To "v 
C=d~r-S~mo. +R AA 
1.~3. m+. 7.~ n ................. ..... v . .T . ,  
mm~ me r .m,  9 /1  AA 
P ig .  1.79...;.:+..;..:...;..: . . . . . . . . . .  ar- . l i  .= I ' "11  
+0mY+m C l t  Trots 
1270. Ball & Chicksn. 9 /~,1  AA 
Reg. 2.09 ....... ;.., ................. L#U, ' l ' ' 11 '  
Jm, plnt ~kso t A A 
ASSl. +TVI~I,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . ' I 'V  
Pem+10~. ~"...I+.o9 ...................... 2.44 
dbdbl 4 Pk. * )14  
.44  ~1:29. 40,00.100 WOtl..4C;/I 
" "~ 34 ,0  . ~  ~. '  + ' " "° "°" . " ' . ' . - - . .o" ' . . . .  r. " 
,limm ~mo & ,+~: ~. o,, .............. : 4.44 
~o~!~..ii.i...: .. . ...... 2 /3 ,44!  
I~ ,  2.00,;::~,.,;'.;,.,,,.~,,.,; .. .... :....~m.., -a .~ 
m,~ Ba~,+.i ~ • . . .+9..~L~ + 
0 ~# ~: -  &40..,............+~.;;.... Ir,, * "1 - r  
vm~ ~ Oil '11 AA 
1L. 1~30.  ~.  0.~., . .  ............ | , ~  
- - . ' |d l ] l ] l ; [~ .~ I I ; Id ;k  - 
• W,Un~d Con4m~r 9 AA 
110mL Beg. ~+.99 ....................... .-,'.~.nr 
+o, To.~" ~: I L I4 
Reg. Up TO 2.70 ................... m ,--,r ~ '. 
W~ot  ~ ~s  ~ AA ej A I m,= m.m. ,  - - "  - -  
34~.~0.4 .00  . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' "U '~ i~  a !1 mm'3'=s'''. * " - ' " .1  i - , • - - . . . . . . . . . .  , ":  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A I , I .  s t~, .mm.  1.oo . . . .  Z l l . q q  
ClndlnAlll, Colourl.Re0.4,10010+ T |p l l ld  .. . . .  8 1 1 . 4 4  . . . . . .  ndwloh Maker• . , ,  , , ,  , +,+ I "'+m. . . . . . . .  , . , "~m'="  +.......+.+..,.• , 2.44 1 "..-+ ...oo." ="Me"+ 5.44.1:• 
. . . . .  T V . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " AULmW~'  9AA I l eyDec .  °s°n lc .Asseen`0n . . . . . . . . .  " J ~ .  ~ 1 1  mmUy*m A, - -  I ' .......................... 
m,, ~ks~ B,,. Re:. 3., .......... " , ' "  I I era. 34.99 ......... :...... . ,......:.:....,.....:.:.,.:,....;.. ~, -  v = ~ ~ I I ~ ~,  ~,  =.99 .:i+:::.:.: :;:.:1.44 -I :~~+' ,  +: : ,  7,4441 
"~mw"+• ,...611.44 II " ' ].E + : "  ~ ~' + " "  ' :" " ~: + ~ J ~ .~ '+E : ' * ~ E . L ~ ' E : " I I  +"ksY+mk :: : ::"1.44+ "-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . - .  . . . . .  . + : , .+ ,': .;..~ . . .~ . , ' : . , , , ' . : . '++, :  ~+' . . , . .  ~.. .~  . .  ; - . : .  - . , .  , ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ .SqU l lp !  . . . .  . ." , .  • , 
G~ ~ M  " * '. . . . - ~ G~s . ' + . ; '. ' • 12. x.12'. AssL ~ ++5 ...". ' ' . 
07yp l l .  4o+.Reg.  2 .90  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.44 ll:Noma Outdoor: L!ght Sets  _~ Aa l}  ..~,m,.Re,.4.1L-...3.44 1,0..,.......:.:. ;::m,441 
m+.~. .~ : q 4a  II Pop Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . .  , . . : . ;  . . . . . .  ; , . , ; . , , . . , : . . ; . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,V=' r . - -T I  I SUmmc.  + ' " . '9  AA I+  11.,." : - . .~  : "914  Aa  I 
3Tm, .eo+.m0.a .O0 ............... u . -M I I+ .  : '+  . ] +. ~ r . .... +¢ ~ ' :: ' " * ' " ; '  :'+ " : ' ' ' . ' ; I I  +I~,MCoIoHIIo +I~I. 2.09...+....:.",+:.L'•e~I~,.'~J  Bag. 3/+0+l~JpAsit..+ ..... :e t . l . r '~ l '~  I 
+ I ++ " ' + . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ~oI~++ *. ' . . . .  " .: IS~:°m * :  +" ~ • : '  " 
I :: • :+ + : .  , +  : + , , ,  1,+..m., .50.=.. . :=.2/3.441 
4 Pk .Reg .e . iZ  . . . . . . . . . . . .  O" I I I I  :I :M.T.C, Coloor T.V, + :++ ' ~+' ~ , l '~e ' tA  ,AA I I  +' I I I07  ! '99 . " "? ; ' r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " ' ' | 1 ~ ' "  | Rb l0  I~ I  : ' " i . '  ! : ! ' '~  ~ i l l  l . . ' : :  + + . . . - i _ , , =  + . . . .  + - + * : ,  + .+.+, .  ,: ++, .+,  
~"+.=~o.+m. A., * 1 .44  1 +o..wn~ Remote..: ......... ]:.:i.:i!.*...~!..~:~-::....+~i:::.~iv  • - -1 - . - . I -  I I -  -- ' :' --.- - : I  =~., +" • "+'" "':'"':':':e:J+::J+ I 
~• ........ i'i ....... ",~ ,+  I • ~:  ;~ .+ r! : ,  ++!: :" :+::-/;ii+~'./+.+:i'i : " '~:+ ; : '+ : :;'+i I I 9"~0 + m , ~ , m m ~ ~  I m, , - , .m.3t+m.oo . . .Ut : . "~ I 
sec.~:.k+0.s,oo,,. + .................. tm.qq  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " me.e:~o...-. .. ..... ..+ L , .1 .1  e~mcS~ . . . .  " '+ 
=' '=.~"eg '  1.44 I Mat t ress  And Boxspr ing  Salel ......... :!:'2"/2,44 ............ , .3 .44 i  
Me~:~;~ uo..... ....... I i - ~  ~ ,  A++~i i  'S t~kMay~veToBe0~emd | ~' '  ' . " ' "  ................ "":' +1 m~, ,s~ , 9 aa I 
~S ~ U " d ' m " r " , S0~ H la ly  Duty Bat t ld l s  , " R ig .  0 .39 /m.  Pllr m;. , ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  r rq r  
4Pk. Oeg§40AI I I .  Pdnbi .A  AA I ;-'14 Vn ( J l+ l  + n n. Prln ml i .++, , - ,  
P~ ~ H~m.~ ............................ I ~ . • . I  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ..................................... i 
F,,~ymmm r~m ,ram, OA 
80Z ................................ ......., ~-Pf  94 r l  + 94 ~4 =morn, ++. -= 0 a ,  ~ j  ,,, s,+ +,  91, da ~ - ,  0-* = "+~ A uevoa 6°elm Mid, ~ . .  gad, . Madde Per 101)tl ...................... • l 12 Pk. ......................... , , - l i , - -w- ,  OL ........ , . ,  ........................ Uz .1 'q l '  ................................. ; ...... • ~ n t  1.8~ .............. +k , '~"w 
~+~Re", Re+. '~11.44  
"ll0UlVLuoChieflldli" ' ' I  aa 
34O+.. . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  :,. . . . . . . . . .  ~.,... a . "~ 
• I0  kg.. . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .~ ,o~ 
i ~:+~._..,.;,_.,:i.++.16,94 + 
H ' t~  "~'"k ..... +i + 1"44 i~+ + +:  ....... t~  .~ ......... ++++ ': +++ +'++' 
m,,.m~cbo.+ 9 R4  9~,c=. .  ' OA 
4~40 ................................. " . "1 '  Sp£~d, Mini., MUdper 1000..:.... ~ '~ 800 role 3 tylm, Re9.1.70. : < 123mL Reg. 2;10 ......... ;,.....e e~"~ e00mL Limon o+ Re0 .... 
* '• )  . . . . . . .  + - . '  + ' . . . . . .  :: i:!i i ~ ~: ;  i 
Frmr V~ Ch~ "7 A A 
l id & Med......; ............. .... ~ ,'w,aP 
.~  : :~  
2++ + i Oa 
| L ............... ,,. ............ ,,,11 e~.1  
~,  L.t ram=dram '1 RA 
17~. .  ........................ , . , . -  ,~"~ 
-~=m-  1 04 3750 .................................. . • v -~ 
- , -  ¸¸¸¸¸1 '40- ,  • " , _ . . . , _ , . . . . . : . , ! , ,  .... + .9 w,,m,+ ........................ 94 
~'+~;  , , * / i  •.i ~+, *, r+ 
Pro,,  i +, ~AI  
, O0O mL... , . . , . ; . . . . . , ; . . ,~.+.,+,. ,  v ' '~r '~  
. : . : .  * .; 
:+ , , , ,~  : • i oa  + 
3 eL . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '+~ 
' .: * i  :+  
" "= '+ '~ ~ :2 .44  
2L. . .  i . . . . . . . .  *~i,....~ . . . . . . . . .  - , , .  , .  : 
=+" =+'"  1;44  0eMMur .  R ig .  1.01.,..+.... + . . . .  
Baq.~ 0vm ~ane+ 
40O+.....,.., ...................... 
• , r , L • ,•  , • r • 
400g.......~+...~ ...... ...... L , I ,  ,~ ' -w  
mX ..... • ,  
450mL....;,. . ........... ,, 
I'mtar+ Aatthsm ~O:*A  
419 ram. lO . lO . . . . . . ; . -~ .~. ,O,q  
r , ' " :i ' ~i ",~'Y!'/~ ., ,~ ' "~ 
,,., ', .:. .i~:ir-' .. > ~., ' : . :. ~. . 
''g:~'<;~,!::,~'=,i:~ s~.  ;.;,!,!~ V : ~  ~ !! 
: ~ '~ '~ , < :;'" , '=  '2 : . , : *  ,, " " : , '.' " 
, l i ke . .  
C0Ve#si the! 
' . ~ter!o~:, TSe. nver runs 
i .  J 
. i*!ir ;~  ~i> :lathS, t ipstream~an and ~ipoi tstO' ::~:s~i~it~!~iT~,i'~::i:i'.,/:i: 
"~"' idge seems to:' be do~ fro~"i , / v~!  • 
:i!::~! agh. " " : :,::,/!/:-'The Lsteelhe~ 
' ,  ', :i:: the t0Wn'|s list;"* ¢6m:e*f/O~ 
ddry,  'lit.~inter ~it!S (:61d ~( I  : still ,w~in;  
Y'rThe ~o0den fence posts are and wader~ 
smo6ih ias;: ~e,:Sandl~,~!'The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ '/it..:iThi)"/e~t  
::~traW: Coloured:.grasses' in:.the-,~il~i!fiie:ml 
• :flelds:zustle,:in the dry winds, ~! . , i l / e : : i~r  ~ 
:~ The green ::6f.:the gmss~ oii '. ..the: "' d'~ing:~'i0m 
: / :Ca l :  ..... 
, . . . .  , . ,~ ":.~. , '~..-. ': :.' : , ;  , 
. hosts ;7 't,/'. 
.tOurney 
• ' piayers"slaNm~l their way to 
W.Ilkinson, 
~t ' s  ;:Cai,s' Chris 
Kermodes.~ Caledonia 
,ed :first .. In:the round 
th:e. srfi it~i~ i',,, game, ' and 
' ..Mark ~de~-~ohg;had: eight in 
:::theH~usto~:ga~. The final 
sd~v Soules: hammer in 
/nn pre-season 
i ~.~.CE - -  Mlchelle Hendry Is I oo ldng  
': shmp.'wlth a22-point,per-pme average in ex- 
: .~ h lb i l l on  aalon, with the Simon Fraser ~U~ve~. :  ~ 
i•! "She's  slarling out right where ~eleftO!f~ .. 
~i.i Im.y~mJr,, mdd.S~U Atldetl= spoke: - : : : ; : . ;  ' . r 
. , ,~'.~ ble.~kt0rles over the University of Vlctorlit Ud  
>; ! :~  UBC, ~W~:or~ ~Sl)omm m .tue ~. : , . .  I 
;!!~..mlaut~i. =he p l~. to  p~ the Q~. toan  ' . : ' .  '1 
il,i. ~?  fl~al. She led'scodng Intwo.Of the th~ : I 
I 
• " : i "  ":::i ?''::!:~'C'':~.::i:: : / / ' . . . . . . . . . .  ":'~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ' " . . . . . .  ':" ......... ' " ." *j 
~,:".:.. ,. . . . .  , .:. ::.i:: •: :~ii.i:::,~ ,.,: ., . : re r ra0OSta~,  W~Iy ,  NovmbKO;!gg1- - J )~  O~i ..:: 
fi lL' 
~ : :~::,: ; ' ~ : :  ;' " "".":' : ' .  ;'i~/~- :: . . '~ :  . ' : . :~.~ '!~'. • ' ' :i ~ :~ .#.  .r,:':. ;'.: "-i~'~;.... ' ,~C, .  . : 
V~ Iook. . . . . :  . . . .  -; . . . . . .  , .'. "~ ~ i : ;  '• i , S~lmi.better. Art, Bob .~d:  l r "  S p ~ , : • ~ e , ~  m ) ~ i e ,  . :  i 
,ithe~.mn, • ~ pY~r.!t  :w=th floating lines ~ ,:. w~ps through:.the,,=guld~.!aod,. •. 
ii' i'•'::.".', .' ~ : ~ O : : . ! '  :Sp..arS0!Y dressed ~eS, forced by thei Imck~g:Imot ja l~  ,Ntah~lt ' , . .  ] 
ndso y .,!:::: T l lOSKeeno ., - ;~- ;  ~ .  • thest~dy wind t0 Speycast of f  the'Jee/st)Jck~in ` ~e ~i)~a~ "":" '') 
r " ' he SKoena : . . . . . .  , , : :  . . . .  . :  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . , .  
¢sof  the ~ ~ ~  ~ this was supposed, to be fun , "  jol/. , < " , 71 ': : ,  : : i i '  :: 
,rn sheep. --~'. ~ ~ I ~  ~ • :.. i says Art, The conditions remind .:. Sh~.fr0~a:.the:~dtmmt'- : :  i 
~i : I t ;we. .  ~ ~ , ' ~  ~ .:<\- ;. me, of Wlnt~'~.St~]heading. In andfcold,.Idi(x)kthenylon!and .: /; 
ii:,Hole to /I < ~ ~ ~  )deferrenc e to;theweather I put PUi: U.P::' ~) :~ i ! :0 f  ::.Webb's :, >' 
:,.". :,:i~.~.. ! • :.. . .:::. ":, :', 0ha fast sinking line and 0ne o f  S~f l~/ :wh l~:>~i=ndBob :. i:  
iatiled..~o'":: ta l im ' :A f te rbacon~deggsand ' . . . .  -/,":',:::': Webb,s  g iant ,  -undu lant  co~te .~sHd~sout in t0  ' !i 
a :  Ri~er.:i a couple: of.:: cups: o f  stemning cold day,. fill the backyard; 'i'-:: Hallowe,en-fli~. It 's the right the river. I move Out behind !., 
ed l i i~ad: :  c0 f f~ '~v~'a~n~;~¢~n, ,a , ,o  "untenoed rand is ::quickly med idne  Near the uli of the ' h im A ~ .;f'~h ~m . . . .  - -  ' ~ q ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "" ' .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' * . " . . . . .  p • r " third, es after . . . . . .  
)ut effec;.!Pull:ilon : waders :ihen ~ dea~: r~la!med:by:the desertlin..'tl~'- heavy curr~ts'A)thetall-of the my :fiy" ~d! l~ps~lnto '  .: i' 
..L-'..: .: ..... ~sembleou~r0a=~,,~i,~,,.^~ ::country; so:: it is=-with the dsad run lfe~l.~ici0Us-.take,, the'rod 0~.  twice~d d~d ~e" :  ~ ' : 
'~'.'i~50" : fav.0:utitefly.,:::i;:th'e,~ol'7::~i~;: .i'°(ch~ d th.at ~ves its: n~¢:,!to :bucks ~et .  thestrata; then all " ' ,':'l"herehe.~l;' lshotig~t6 ~ . ' . .  ' ! 
~ent  .6f !- ~.ver~5~:C~f!i~/,.~'~b:6te;: i,~,We,:'.• :;.~F ::.s.t.r.e[~! ..o= flyer. :~g  .g~ s~k.; I bring in the l ine:to as !fo~y yardsof  f l~] l~e: i txU .. :-.: :i 
":.":" " ' " .  .... "": ......... " ' - ' . .~,  ........... ;~:.;>' ....... :~,~ide:it; A.mne fisherm~m:~ts ~Tmd the Imder:half iis or i " ia l  " " " ' ...... ' " ..... ' .::.: . . . .  : , . . . . , . . , _  ..... ....... ;,..,,,,,....,,~,.,,•.• .. . ~ through the :grades;and ,co n .... . . :  : : 
avalley;:::::.:Al'(;::i;<, i i~.....:.:".;~i,:i -.'.:;;i;~:/. ; oY~.r'me".t~t:Or:the::~n.:~"t~e: :t~gm: :or0ken." where :I'd ac~ tinues-on do , thrum,  Therod : .  :- . 
" '~''" "" '~, ::"' ~,"~ "- ' : "  :~.. ~:. "',~-, .:,-"> .......... !~'~To. fish:,:the::Thd~ one: ou ;": an awg*~d casr , ' : : :~ ...... ' " ' . . . . . . . . . .  . .)": . :"..:. ' , and:.ar e:~:.p~t .:.Steemead,...Place,-over:.~e., -.~ : :, .;, L.'__. :~. ;~! . . , . ,~ . . .~ ' .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  .: the.fm)"t :~e_m.mY ~ Ive  . . . . .  
f~ c lb thes  'b r i~ loe~d: ,~t  the Ste-the~d must waae. tne  ~:ootto~!~as .~. wzm.~ -a  new"  : leader  and lost an ~t i re  fl l ine."  > - "  
• ~ ". . . . .  ' I F '  :~: ~ ~ ' :  " : ' ; : ' ~  ' : :  " "  ~'~ " ":, : '  " ~ , "  • • , -, , Y . . . .  i .  : ; ~ '~ ' ' 
fectedbv Inn ~ The owhe~- h f th~ ) ,~ ,~ .eluszve and.,shppery;' m~g a another black marabou onthe  The  'next da I leave Ta ior , . .: . . .. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , , .,~ . . . , , . .;. , .  Y Y. 
~': ">::" ..... next t6: the rave'"~d has  ~ft , s t rong  ~staff,' and<.-alaminum end ofnt, ' I  wadeas far out M I  and Liugren andboard the Grey 
~ i ~  'I ' town b~ore gthe e y~.~),,..;i,~:, '~::'~l:~at~d:: ,~ '.~adiii:~:"-i i,/'b'ii~ts ;d=re ;~d b~t  :Oiit a loiig ~t"  DO: foF WhicO ver sa~fiOd .... . . . .  
a~, Steam' ~. m the  weather," He's left the ~:.~ ob.ligatow,.~I.,fmd yself env A short, t~me 4iiter, a magmfi- after the muggingl dgotten the :. • 
: rising-from the river i rb l0~n~ snr ink le r  o'n " Gh~stl,, ' ' g A~t!s seventeen-and.arhalf cent fish smacks the f ly 'and da before, that Thom on .~... ~ . . . . . .  , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * • v . Ice. . . - :  . . . . . .  , . . , . . Y  ps .  . 
~-: . :d~w~tr~ L:>We'i-e"<~'.~,~ben ." scul,~tUr~" 8~n~,~,o~ ~,.,~,=..:~. , f0ot-rod: as;we prowlthe rlm, . leaps into:the icymr l~fore bur- "St~,il)imd 'are indeed a s . . . .  
~..'-,thesud.~:~ll,bdiii~d-t~:mb~ ~':' i)re~si~e.with~fl~~hs~fe~gh".:., In ::the:.~Graveyatd,;the~:fiy-~.n~g.do~eam-'toWard Shaw ,,Sr(~l,"/:. • . . . . . . . .  " ' .: . .  
' " " "~r"  : ;  ' .  • • , ,  - : ; ' .  =! '} ) "  . : : : . , _  ' . .  - . !~  . :C  ;u ' . . .  , : , .  , ' : '~ . ' . ,~ ' i ,~ . -  : . - - - _ -~  _ - - -= . . '  
: PORTS 
- . . .  .) 
. t  
4 
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Rugby th '" on e 
high deser t  " : 
. , ,t % 
TERRACE - - ' I t  was Desert sion dauapions. Th esan,tiBar-; 
Storm all over ugaln) hut this hara Onndo~ ~lged past~the: 
. .~e it.was T~c© rugby Nodhmen~lg-O, - " :~:" .:i 
/~layers--insteadOf-LAmerican Third game of  the i fou~: 
generals - -  e~lling th~ shots. " playedin the:0ne~day rugby ox;:: 
. Yes. the Terrace-Northmen tray ~".al~a •, saw the N o~e~:  i " 
ca i~d off"their '  hugely suc-  run.ramPant in , the . . ]~ ,  hot- 
ce~ful, rugby ise)~..0n this year desert over ' theSantaRosa l l 's ,  
with another international, tour with: a commaiiding .24~:vic- 
- . th i s  time to the Wild West tory . - -  • . 
disputed •:champions.• in'< the The, _.w~a.er of !he gam~U' to .  
N0rth.. COast, Rugby Unlmi's playin me l=m~IsSun(~i~:a~ 
regulax se~0n took:thelr hard- the Gt~m~ons. • --. ' .- 
hitting,. )~i;,"l~c~l style to the : No~en held their. 0wn'in . 
high desert Oct. 19 for one last the.set play and l~uts ,  and 
hurrah to C.aP.off 1991. Were st~onk in. me' ~¢eof  
The tourney featured 30 play~ But,:alas, ~.-!tSe/~dthe 
teams in four division. The Ter- zeph~s., eked out a.s]im 18-8 
race team competed in the very victory. "' - " 
competitive Festival division. The e levat ion 'ar id '  the 
The Northmen opened the unseasonably warm Weather 
tournament with a 3.0 victory ..M~hs of 28 a~'~dlowsn~ ft~ez- 
over 'the Pei~talumalLeghoi'ns ~ - -  m~l@gamei a ehallmige: 
from Monteray, Cal i fornia.  Nor thmen .~4Captain Ern ie  
Terrace dominated the. game Dusdal commented after the 
f romtheopening whistle kick- four games ba:k-to.-back that 
off, but neither team managed the Northmen had played up to 
to cross the :tW fine. ,The game - their very best ~ and that he'was 
was won- on a kickoff ,  :with very pleasedwith thet~unas  a
WHile M¢Cleary puttinghis first whole: ~' ~.: ' ~ ': , " 
kick through, whiletheLeghom One of / the outstanding in- 
kicker was o f f  the mark: dividual ~ efforts fm :the !Nor- 
Overheard during the first thmen cai~e from Pedro Rego 
same was the comment that whose very mobile and 8g" 
Nevada could do well with ira- gressive style as a prop  ~ and 
porting some i. ~xygen. ,With loose fo't'wi~! was a key to the: 
most.of theteam..s comingfrom team'.~successes: " ' : 
close to sea level, .the4500-foot N0dhm~l l  r ~vind up the i r :  
elevation put. a strain on the season activities with an awards 
lungs and bodY,.:~:.i; . dinner aoddance Nov. 16. For 
Terrace's sec0nd game was a details,.::call ,-David Hull at 
close loss tO ~e eventual divi= " 635-6225.days or ~I&1327 eves. 
Calling 
shot= 
GORD JUDZENTIS calls off' 
his sweepers during his 
dnk's second game asainSt 
Vernons' Mike Perepolkli~< 
rink. JudzenUs had a toush 
weekend at the 18th annubl 
I 
/>They: 
dropped" tho s~ofiU Lto 
Perepolkin, before" ~ 
vemon's Bergen dnk in the 
third same and b'eing 
eliminated by Kelowna's 
McKenzle rink. All the 
games were close, (PHOTO 
- BRAD MOORE,, ::'[HE 
MORNING STAR)/:,: ':; 
,SO she)! dgM bp them." 
." '~,) , . ~"./:.~ : -*"~ ~. "L" . . . .  
"__ "__ ~ ' : :~  "= ~.7~:.~-~* L:~'~--'~ .,;..~: ~" .~--~ ' ~''/' ~ "" '" *;" ':'~" ~~ ~.'~-~'--"~i~'~:~:~'~"~'~.--:: .:: .~::~.: "~ ":: :~ *:= ~:" T:. ":' :::' ' '  "~'~ *" "'~:"" :'~'~"~--:'-~'7;"'-*:: --~ ':"'=~:: Z =~-~';:'.'I':C::~';~" "--: "L': 
C, :  C ~ ~" • 'C. 
. . . . .  ,~ 
. -,4 ~," : ,  ,~ : : '~ ;  ~) , "~ 
b •
- _ .  ' , ' . . .+  
Wednesday, Novembel" 6, .nn ,  • - 
I I  
+In g, 
 .line  
..'~ i + ~ ;?~:+:.",.:' : - : +,~,~>~ + :;~,,Contrlbuted~ . don.Oates (phone 638-0996 or Vernon' Feb. :27; 28,: 29;: l~ 
~t~-~ d~;::.axe~.now ,being ac- 638-J131) or zonegirisrepresen~ 1,; 1992,, i~i '!! : ;i:~i.;::.:.. I 
,C~.I df~01n I~ jun ior  curlers tative Dawn Garner..(phone ':!: T,o:beeligible,!:i~!player 
~:fP~g! i¢;!~2-B.C. Winter Games " 635-5619 evenings). : : ' be at l~t  13 y~si'~f "a~e 
J~,,b ~held in .Vern0n Feb. 27 to Registration deadline is Nov. Feb.27, 1992 and have li~ 
i . ,~.  :jl;:~i'ii:i:~::!Li:i':i ~;.;;+ . :, ' . U 8nd registrations.. can .. be .B,C~' for:at.least oneyear 
-.~,,,~ Th+,~  . eplaydc)~s are.opento all phoned in to:the respective.Zone :to.,tlthe Games. A player m~ 
.,g.url~rs.-I~tween.age113, (as of reps named.above.. . : , L. • 'either'allied With a team iz 
Feb,~+27~:i~2.) d  16(as of July ' * * ,  , ' , ,  . . . . . .  zone .or: iive, in .that 
:!i:'ii~i)./~-h6:. B:C..*.Wintet" Anyoneinterested informing theref0r¢ a"+.+regular pl
;~8m~e~;~i::i,~0ffers '...,separate a .netbail team for :the B.C. member'.of:thatteam.; 
.~g+0:~es~fot::b0th juni~)rl~oys Winter Games must do soby Any:L person .+ who has 
"% 
ffer,s 
its: b0th j (
+and+j..+~O~:,:giHs;: ,.+ ": ..:. ~ . 
- ! : i :~ .members  must be:af- 
~o¢iat ion i~d mustbe a red- 
dent'ofzb~e 7 and have lived fii- 
,, B.C..:for at least one year. 
:~, The=zone ,playdowns will be 
held in Terrace on the Dec. 7-8 
.weekend :at the,Terrace Curling 
Nov. 16. ~ r " 
,~ ,.In .order to qualify, to go,to 
the, Winter ,Games, a~idayoff 
between all, interestS :teams 
must ~tke place to see who will 
represent Zone 7 at the Games. 
The ~date and •place of .the 
playoffs will be scheduled to 
meet the needs of the teams 
ticipated on the provincia. ....... 
bali.team, dnring, the: previous,+ 
year isnot ~ligible to play in the 
WinterGames. + • 
+.Teams or_individuais plann- 
ing to: form +teams should con- 
tact he zone 7-representative by 
Nov. ]6; Entries Should hesent 
to Joyce Vfiend, ~ Box. 221, 
! :' ~:,:•, + :;,SHAMES IS' OPEN!NG• SOON., :;~~:':~:~;=~+:::~ ::;~: If'"
::::+ :: :*::::+ Ch+e~k:~Out ur Skl Equlpmenl ;~nd Ciothlng Paokages:+~i: :,::~,+~+:*::+: ; " ;':I
::::ii.:::•+:: !'~ !i/:+ BwAny Sklls Or BOOTS At  ~eouler Or ReducsdPrl~e !A:hdL II 
• +., -: ~ ~)nsceive :1,Day PaSs./::;", ~ ,": .: ;+ :+,~*i:" +: .:I;' ' I  r 
~: ;  MOunted Ski Packages, Qualify:For: ono Psu: ::.::" :,.+~:,I ! + l: 
:~*  Offer G6od Nov" iS ~: DiiC'21 (Ciearod(s'do.iiotq~ fy). : ' : '  " ' I 
~.~/:[:1~):'/~ ALL . . . . .  " 'SEAsoNs:  '•,4662'' ' " :  '':'':{ .keise :Aven~ei:)Ter i, ? ! ~ i ' :  SPORTIN* : :  '' :: " 1+':+ ":'t+ , ~ ( . '" ~ ~IIE~)DI : 
+ +/;. :: :, ~:  885-298~; ,+ : :  :/::: 4 Y 
~lub, For more • information p lay ing  L o f t .  Winners advance to Telkwa, B.C.,-VOJ-2X0, or call 
c°ntact he l°cal curling club °r the B'C" Winter O~" es held in J°yce at 8 4 ~ 5 8 8 6 " z o n e :boys ".representativeGor- .I I )RT ING (~OODSI1 :1  
+!Boxers.+ Jacques. (Jack) I l'akelsey e n ~+ ::!+e ~e:!:+:~!~:::+~i!!:!i!i+`~+:+i.!.:i:::+~+~'+~ l + 
 :ifund:: a LE BLANC 
Schoo l  Bimra TrUsiO:O- : " 
~'TERRACE --  Terrace's  ++. ..... ~ :' , i . . . .  
amateur boxing club has finally- ' i  
found a home. 
The club is settling, into new 
quarters :~inside the: Anglican 
, .+++ . • . 
Chu "ch S i.old', budding: ..-~. the 
::fK~ +~ g o~ent  egret's of_ 
'fi~. ~Oi/iI~kelse Ave; ..... :: 
Coach: . Jef f  Dilley said 
volunteers !iire.. busily:,collecting,. 
m rial; to build :d ~dng:there, : 
For years,+Ine crag ;n~: n i t ra ted  
out o f  the*~ena bancjuet room. 
"We' re  f inal ly going to have 
our  o.wn space now,'+', he .said. 
"'.W'e;t:e' :trainin+'g down '~ere  
now. / I t 'S  I Working = out  +really 
• Thr~e. 1o~ boxers!competed 
at a boxing card:jn Vancouver 
.Oct: + 19 ;V~ey added..!": . 
' . Robert O0~e f6ught a 106-lb 
sub-novic'e boul::ag~nst Maple 
Ridge'S Me~rtfi].;eiVmka.Doane 
, came out. on top wi~: ,  a" 
unanimous decision after i.T~r~ " 
rounds. ,. . . . . .  
Terrace's Clintofi::Bell:+ Was 
uncontested in the 119-]b juror  
'B' novice. divisi6i~ So (Dilley 
raised :h im to, thel 126.1b 
Catesow/, f6r :a:.: ~ ia i  ' bout 
asainst. Justin Gadb0is. i Bell 
boxed well I~ut (~ou|dn't handle 
the extra we[gh+t 'and"!~st the 
close contest ..... 
" Jassy Gil l , . .also Of Terrace, 
lost his139;lbno~;ice fightwhen 
'the r~feree:'st0Pped the contest 
in the"first: r~bUnd. "He nerved 
hin~elf oiit Of it,''L Dilley said. 
"He got too tight and just 
wasn't .defending himself." 
. 'NeXt'oh'thecard for the Ter- 
race clubis 'the zone 7 ,B.C. 
"Winter Games, box-offs at  the 
Salmon Belt tournament in 
Prince Rupert Nov. 23. 
And the same time most of 
the club is there, Dilley will take 
l~xers Joey Losier and Darren 
B'eli to westerp junior boxing 
~hampionships in I ,Bellevue, 
Washington.,-: 
: ' t  
+r . . . .  
+ , 
TRAV! 
• GUATEM 
• . , . . • 
" F  : " 
Wl~ its towering mountains, Its c~ 
: tyo f  fauna, Its .smiling people == 
past,  Guaternal8 offers you a pro 
will never forget. In (hi8 land !)f 
explore the ruins of the complex 
v it the cathradrsi8 of the colonl 
the night away In the modem nlgt 
ful blend of the past and present, 
unforgett~e adventure. 
LAKE ATITLAN 18 a' sI:X~¢tsoul 
among the peeks of volcanoes.II 
turosque Indian villages inhabits 
of the courageous wardom wh~ 
Most of their Imdltlona end dr~ 
since that time. Here you will I" 
cru18e the lake end v181t one of ! 
observe' how they live.' 
,-~ANT~UA was.founded ,in 152/ 
, ,K lngdomof Gu~toma18..Todsy,  
cobblestone streets and admire 
churches, convents, monasted( 
buildings. Go inside to view th 
sculptures, paintings end potteP. 
CHICHICA~'q'ENANGO - -  the t~ 
meeting cenlm for the colourful 
of the hlgh18nds. They meet to 
worship the Catholic saints an, 
Church of Sento Tornas. Open ¢ 
days, msrket day 18 not be ml 
: glimpse Into the typical life 
highlands,, 
F 
J / l ~  "FOR PEOPLE 
oo, .o 
* "1" ' . ]  ~ 47361LAKEI ;SEAVENUE 
i: 635-2277 :: 
l,l 
::i i ;'*These 1991 CMA 
++ gl:aduates _wgl show you 
what the M...stands lor. 
. ,  .--The Society of Management Accountants Of Britigh Columbia nd members of the 
• ..... ' Pacific Northwest Chaptcrare proud t'o Welcome into professional membership: 
+': ..+ ! ' "i/ ;i': [i:; for Management, 
~:~ ::':, ,,,~ ;,!~',:'.~.~,i ~.:i~ !iL ~;"':, - : i :~ . . . . . .  
-+ ,  
f 
.+~ . 
. + , 
p, .  , 
, , +  
~ L, 
'. Z~L r " 
,: ,~H 
! ':..:),;. 
• ~. -~ -,,.~ 
:~+~i:i ~. '..~. : 
Fd.-,Sat. LatenigM , : O .: p( 
I :T .V.MoNIToRs+; SMOKE REMOVAL:  . 
NOVEMBER 1991PALA+CENoVeMem1,m 
" . , . , 
~ i  ~ ' ~ ~  .... :~'~ _ 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  • NT.C : 
3 ,4+:: " 5/:::::!~,:i:::': 0 '~ ~k"  .......... :' r '~ ' ~' + ~r" k" ~ ~ ' , / : "747  Terrace:': V !j~i ./~s~ ' lltl~n' Canallan : . . . . . . ! ~  
Ter race .  Ter race ,  Kermede ,: .., :Terrace: i ~ J  : ocla . PammFo~. I 
Athletic - .- Mnor  - ::Frlendshlp •. . ' PeakS  ~ ' ~ ~ '  
Assoc . . .  - .  Hockey..u ~ 'SocietY " Gymnastlcs- ' -Antl Poverly', 'L T~t :oca l  "P~I ' I~  :. l 
• . , , .  + ;  . . . ' .  . .  . :  ' ,  . . .  . . . . .  , : : .  
. , • - /  . . 
• , + . ~ ,  + / .  . , ,++, ;~ , : + .~ ~+ • 
I0 11 /LJ 12 :13  ' + 14 ~=~":: :15~ 1 :6 '~ ] 
Terrace . Te.rrace: -I Ke rmed~ ' Terrace ' ~ Assoc la t l~ i~ 
Athletic- M.znor :../ . ]  : Fdendshlp. :i + Blueback Terrace' . : "~T(~ ' ~' /Figure ' 
"Assoc, HOCKey .. ] '-Society 1 .Swim Club : AnU Poverty. ' Ter~(:ocel: , . .~ting | 
" . .  " I ~ .  +m~+J+C~ D A Y  I ! '  " " [ . • " . • " ' " " '~ P l l  
. , . |  , i 
17 .:]8 ~::19: ]20 121+,,0, !22.~723~, I 
Te ~::=, ; :,Terrace:(~. ; ~Ke~ede ~--:;,~Terrace ::: 747. ' ~ , ,~ .  I Ta~ ...... . + ~ +1" ' :~a . .~ , ,  t , - '~a~.,=uw, ,," r~mrm]ml . . . .  1 
: • ! - h i !  q~wv r . . . . . .  ~ +~ ,+ thle o - .  . . . . .  ,. M nor... Friendship P aks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  r+,~pu%,.~ .:'~ . ,.;-, ~ :  . i"~:: ' "~ ' ' ; ' /  "I ; " ;  . . . .  ~no rovmy !elrace'LOCal , n¢~tm | 
:24 - ,25 : : '  . . . .  .26  .... : 27. ,  I ~.+ ~,==~t, ~. . .  , 
' Terrace ~. .;Terrace I Kermede . :.Terrace ! . P~le , ' ' :  Par~ :l'ena¢~ '] 
! Athletic -: Minor: i Friendship ,! .::Blueback " Terrace. + N:T.C. ~ - -  ~ " 
. Assoc, Baseball : , Society . .  Swim Club ' =- Anti Poverty :: Terrace Local Skab'ng 
Sat. Afternoon Gamed)- Doors 11:30 "a.m. +Gamesi!2:45i : 
' Games 6 .15 ,  
. Games',io~o0 P.m.. 
• AISLE CONCESSION" 
": .... ' %.-i 
. . '. ." .-. 
.CLEAR WINNERS IN THE 
..::, r + ,. ~ "~ • 
NOW BLOWERS 
ODEL 10.28E 
e 10 HP Tecumseh,enoine . . . .  " ~ ~, , .. 
• Large 28:' c leadngwldt l] . . :  " : ,  . .  :.,":.+~:? 
• Spiral carbon steel au0er with. serrated cutting.edges 
• Remote c~)i)trol exte~ed chute with 2T0, discharge 
.: gulde'r0tatl0n:.." " ' " " ':' 
-Separate .traction an d auger safety clutches with DUAL. 
• PilES8 handles . . . . . .  , .... 
• Six forward and two reverse speeds 
"Lar0e 16". pneumatic .tires with chains Installed 
~o Ebctrlc starter InSta!ed :: " 
:MODEL 8-25ET 
• 8 hp Tecumse h engine 
' • 25" cleadng width . . . . . . :  " : : . i .~ 
• Spiral carbon steel auger with serm. tedcuttln0 edges ;:i' 
• Remote control extendedchute wlth'2lDO d~l~e~i ;~ ~ 
. .+ ._+_  : .  . , :+  
• .o a ,a+r=te~m~ sw!m: 
• "DAM Trl¢ ~lve"  providlng:s,re~ilr~~ ~cq®:i::::'~,]+ 
Tracks are+made Of i;eln|orcedr+~i~i~r:eom~iid i~i;~;i,: 
• Ind@endent rack suspension +:': .I: ~:..:~.~2: !~- 
• M~l )an lca l  wel01Hransfer sys tem : • ;-.. ~+, ' . 
• Be~tdc.starterlnstat./ed :i :.:~.i.~.~;.!.~.,:~;:~;9~.~!~!~i~+,:,!!? "' 
See these mode ls  on i~de howl  '.,.-;::': ;,+/~ri:::',7::S: *"+: " 
ENS M 
Where Quality Counts end Customem c0m, eii~m 
Ave. Ter race  . , :. ,L~,'. ,:'. ::~ 
,+  
i 
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I i i  
To All Our Friends + 
. . . .  . . .  
m, & Norrna (Tiilicum'Lodge) l 
THANKS ALOT 
• .  See  You All NextYear  +' ' : . .  
TSUNAMi :iMUSHROOM COMPANY LTD. 
Lori, Beever  (stephen),  Betty,  F red ,  Ivan a .Vel, Dan, Diane, 
Robin, James,~Roger, Ken, Kathy, Nancy 
• CONTEST WINNERS 
MIKE KENNEDY ROSER ,JIMMY 
3,16 Lbs #1 6.60 i J=l.//6 
+ 
/i 
+ + Let's make a deal 
CARD COLLECTORS were out in force for the recent Sports Card pressive display. Although the billingsaid sports cards, the exhibits 
Aren~a Ileldl here~:~ Amor)8 the more than half a dozen dealers on covered a much wider range of products including collectible com- 
handifor.ltlleevent was Jack McGourty (right) of J & J Collectibles ics from the 50s. 
from Kitlrnat. A~ve, Terrace resident Joe Duben looks over the irn- 
S CORE BOAR ) 
, 1 
" " Get  your team or  league on the Scoreboard/ 
Drop of f  scores or standings to  the Terrace 
:+ .: ~ Standard office at 4647 LazelleAve., or phone . 
. them in to 638.7283. Deadline is $ p.m..Friday. 
Reereafl0nalH°ckey League Scores: Oidtimers' Division Standings: 
Team G WL T GF GA PTS 
Oa. / ,6  
NMIOkies 9 5 4 0 24 34 10 Inn of the West 4, Back Eddy Pub 3 
O¢t. 27 Terrace Timbermen 7 4 2 1 34 24 9 
Convoy Supply 8, Northern Motor Inn Okies 1 Riverside Auto Wranslers 9 3 5 1 31 39 7 
Precision Builders 4, All Seasons 3 " .' Convoy SUpply 9 1 6 2 27 49 4 
Oct. 29 
Sea~J l i  Inn qf the,W~t J . J . \~., ~'+.~,,~: : ::~ Recreatlon~ Division. Standings:,.,, 
]h'ecislo.~.t~Llders J; Bac~Eddy-Pub-3-~;~-~.+,'--:~:-+ ~++i+~,~._ . 4hiZ.,.;~ . . . . .  ~,.,.,~.i . . . . . . . ,  .4,~., 
. a  , • - ' ~ , ' t+  , .~ l lemM . ~ vv ,  Jl.+ | ~ J l i l P  ~L IA , "  r l ~  
+ . +.+,', 0¢1.30 • * • ,: . . . . . . .  -" " , ' " . . ' . . . . .  . 
~. ~;. ~ ^ : . .  .. . _ - NormsAutoRermtshm8 B 5 2 1 39 33 11 lettuce/imDermtql ~, L;onvoy ~Upply z 
NorthefnMotorlnnOkies6,RiversideAut0Wranglers4 PrecisionBuiiders :': 95  3 i 45 38 !1 
O¢t. 31 lnn of the West 105 4 ! 53 48 11 
Skeena Hotel J, Norm's Auto Refinishing 5 All Seasons 9 5 4 0 39 41 10 
Terrace Dart League 
Standings 
NAME GP W 
Ron Thyt 63 46 73.0 
C~oLCTcek . . . . . . . . . . . .  31 21 '67.7 
Annette Hiren 7147 66.2 
l~retta Scale • 62 39 62,9 
Neal Nordstrom 57'35 61.4 
Hal Stoba 20 12 60.0 
Joyce Bradley 62 35 56.5 
Jack Richard 37 20'54.1 
Kay Munroe 71 38 53.5 
Ben Soma 71 37 52.1 
Brian Mclntyre " 62 32 51.6 
Theresa Doucette " 62 31 '50.0 
, : . ; \  
Skeena Hotel 7 
Back EddyPub Bulls 9 
. , ,- • . • . . 
NAME . " GP ~W." % 
John Groot . . . .  2-3, II 47:8 " 
John Doucette • ~ 19 9 4" / .4  
Clare Greet ~ 71,33 46.5 
Scott Mackenzie 37 17 45.9 
Art Lorimer - 7 1 ,  32 45.1 " 
J~  Botz 29:13 44.8 
Bob Bennett . 40 17. 42.5 
Laurel Mclntyi'e,. " 71.30 42.3 . 
B¢tty Campbell :: .' 71 29 40.8 
Hilda "+ +, 40  16 40.0 
Ray Taft ! ~.2Q 8 40.0 
Sally Ryan 71 '28 39:4 
Peggy ~, .62 24 38.7 
Anita Ratcliffe 38 13 34.2 
3 3 I 45 42 7 
36  0 47 36 6 
Joe Sabourin 71 21 29.6 
SOUND AND 
• +Darts Scoring-Leaders 
(number of scores of 100 
or more)  
Lorc t ta  Seale - -  47 
-Ron Thyr  - -  44 
Bob Bennett  - -  40 
Kay  Munroe  - -  29 
Nea l .Nordst rom - -26  
Joe Sabour in  - -  25 
Annet te  H i ren  - -  20 
Laure l  Mc ln tyre  - -  18 
Jack  R ichard -  18 
Caro l  Creek  - -  16 
ITACHI  
EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE 
ONLY $ 3 5 0  00  
". :ONi:!+!:!: ' 1 
• ~ . , .  . 
: i.SALE 
VT--M151 
: : ; : :NOW-"+ AUto.Heed Cleaning 
Tr i l ingual  On Screen  Help 
- . . .  VHS Index Search 181 Channel Ready 
14" 
COLOUR T1 
On Screen 
• gummy 
Rqqlote Control - 
' With.iml ~nl~e, 
. .+  
Remote FREE 
- ONLY 
'319". 
'='c~X.W520 Portable 
ompact Disc 
S u ~ o t e  Control 
Dual Cassette,' High Speed Dubbing te ) t t~01 
3 Way Sleep/Wake Timer ONLV-,r -~w~ 
' " " " " "  Allan Banner 
CARPET CLEANING 
Est imates  L~ , 
,=. • Reasonable 
. rn=es . 
i ~ .'~ ~" ,mc ien  t'!~" 
I# 
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: 
• Fire & Water Damage Restoration 
• Odour Control * Pet Odour Control 
PHONE 
1992 MODELS: SHOWNi - -  Other Models On Salel 
TNJ .+SOUND :+SYSTEMS 
. . . .  CakelseAve. :638-1200, - 
I il I I ++ • " 
- : .  - • 
Recycle non-commercial glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & .magazines. Glass &tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
BEHIND THE B INGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ................................... NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10 AM - 4 PM 
,..++pm'~c,patimF~.e~ dealer.today for d t~ails. - " -  . 2 :N+; ]+J  
. . . .  l~ , , [ t  +r . ; r  H j  
Northwest 
Consolidated Supply 
5239 Keith Ave. Terrace 
635-7158 
Cannot  be  combined  w i th  
any  o ther  Lennox  o f fe r .  
Contest  c l cees  t { ~  ~ N. "  
+ ,  ox__.__ 
Lennox Is A Proud Sponsoi" Of The CBC Olympic Winter Games Telecast 
TERRACE CONCERT SOCIETY 
PRESENTS 
THE MAN WITH 
THE HORN, 
Garv 
Guthman 
Saturday, 
Nov. 16 
8 p.m. 
i 
L ,  :~ ~. /e  R.E.M., ee +. i "a  
Theatre .: ~+~ 
Tickets - -  Adults $15.00 
Students 
i,~;~,,;~.~, Seniors $10.00 ~+ 
t , |  ' ' ~ '~ '  ' '+"  ~ ~9 '  . + . - - .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ + • . . . . . . .  . ; o . ~ . ~ - , t ~ . ~ .  • . r . .~-  ~.  
dW, NoVem~r 6,.:!.9. 
ii : ,iA ,TION AD RATE  
AVAILABLE~ IMMEDIATELY. Recenlly 
- '~/  " ' ~ I I  A 638 Sr.VE 
• DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
• :"~:~;!: L! Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etat holiday falls on a 
i Saturday; Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
"' S l~m~: for  all displBy and cla881flod sds. 
.~RACE STANDARD,.4647 I.AZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8; 
' : . - ' i~ ;~~ and ctoaslfled dtspto, y ads muet be prepaid by elther'oash,: 
i:;~i,~'.~Mi~terP..ard. W1"len phoninginads please have you Visa or M~ter- 
: :~ i~ i ,a~: -  . :  : : ..: . .  ' . • • .... .. 
~ii~onlL InurUonl)$3.10 pluB.8~ikX eddltiomll wordo. *$s .gs , f~  wee KI ~,, 
;~(not i:x©~Kling,20 worde, non.¢ommerelul) Prl©el includ e 7% G.8.T. ~ 
" : :~ OVER:3o CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1.• Real Estate 12 Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. :Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5.::For-SaleMisc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement~ 
6.Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7.For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars forSale ~. 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
1 9.:~z~Lic~ f0tSale :20?Pets I & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
1OJAircraft~, ill!i,; ~:;~ 21. Herp Wanted ; 32. LeRal Notices 
112~R~at  bnai ii;: 22, careers : :  33, Travel 
::~":Vehicies ::'": "~:'232 Work Wanted ',, : " " 
IUne ld  T lml  " 
The Tenace StenCil resme~  rf~Z to da~4y ads 
undir app~in beadles aind to set ratos~thmforo andto 
determine page IOCa~l, 
The T~trace StandaN resenres the rlgM to revlse, ed4t, 
©Im~y er reject any adv~Isment z~l to Iofaln any znswm 
dlrect~l to lUe New~ Box Reply Senn'¢e, and to rlpay U~ 
cu~tom~' thllure paid for the adv~t  Ind box natal, 
- Box rlplk~ on ',1told" lnsb-uct~ not picked UlP wiglh110 
d=ys of s~y of an adm't~em~ v  ~ ~stmy~ umss 
rn~lnO k,4truct~e8 we n~',~L Those answe~ Box 
Numl~fz ~ nxlunetod not o und ori~nm of docur~t~ o 
avoid loss.,- 
Ag c l~  el ewo~ I~ adv~t~ mu~t 10e m¢4dved bY
me pubez~r wlto~ 30 oays after ~ ~r po~t.z~. 
it Is agn~ ~':the ~ mnes~ ~o=e ~t me 
liability of the Ten•el Stozldard In the iVenl of flilure to 
publtsh im lidVortlsomlot 101 II1 the Ivent of i111 Ohm' lipCaltoO 
tn the adverenement as published of, dl be knned tome 
amount paid by tbe adver~r tar aNY one kl¢orrect In l~  
to~ me port,on ofthe advml~ng space occulted ~the I~cor' 
roct or omitt~ item eel'/, aild tlm there shall Ixl no illibtfltY io 
any event gruter thM the aslount PNd for soch Idv~.  
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 sqoare feet• Available for sate on 
4.24 acres of leased~recreaOonal Property 
located on scum Lake, 55 miles West and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propanellghBng• 
• 1. Real Estate 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSFJCONCOMINIUM. Full 
basement. Nat. gas heat, renovated, central 
location. Own this for total' monthly cost of 
$412. That's less than rent, Asking $38,000, 
Phone 638.7290 or 635-6377 2p29 
2. Mobile Homes 
t 2 X 65 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. N/G heat 
and water, 4 appliances Included. $5,000 or 
best offer. 635-419g or 635.4400 4p28 
12 X 60 TRAILER WiTH 2 BEDROOMS plus 10 
x 20' add.on family room, washer, dryer, 
stove, fddge, 18 x 12'~ covered porch• 
846-9751 after 6 p.m. 4p29 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 OEOROOM TOWNHOUSES featudng 
1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite T.V, 
Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. 
Fridge/stove, secudty entrance, Paved park- 
Ing, On site management. 635.7957 : 15tin 
re~dvated argo one bedroom basement suite, 
M~y pluses~ Separate" entrance, iaund~/ 
facillhaS;4treplece end more. Must he seen to 
be' apprcc ated Call 638-8485 after 5 p.m. 
lp29 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE In the counW. 
Call 635-2321 or 635:3763, Leave message. 
, , lp29 
ROOM. MATE WANTED. $370 a month: In. 
oludee utilities. Call Jim at 635.4429 days. 
635-7746 eveningS; Available Nov. 15 4p29 
] ' -"  • PR IMi : - ' - I  
I: RETAIE SPACE I 
-* ,~¢ellent, highway location ! 
I ' "  20,000 sq:. ft. total i I," Gener°us!enant allowances I 
I: : "  : .CALL 
i DESiDERATADUSlNEBS PARKS , 
• 635-2312 or I 
I 638,0444 , 
L . . . : . _ __  ...__ . _ _ J  
4. Wanted to Rent 
COUPLE WITH 00EDIENT;outslde dog looking 
for accommodation to rent. Prefer dose to 
town and with yard. Call 635,-2513 4p27 
WANTED TO RENT 2 or 3 bedroom, Call 
638-1043 4p28 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has evep/thlng & trailer 
• $19500• 82 lade 2-door auto • good cnnd. 
$1500. 14 It; Td-hull speedboat- 50 horse 
• menk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd..jacks, $2000, New Kuboda rite plant & 
battery change '$550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. 
Heavy contour barrel. 4 x 12 po~ver scope( 
$500• Call 635.4894 292fn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dded. Birch clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. fL 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 Per sq. ft. Also 
Pine tioodng; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 Per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 23/8" $1;50 per sq, ft. 
1-695-6616 12fin 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE (seasoned). Mixed 
$90/cord In Terrace and detivery available to 
l<ltimat• Call collect 633-2646 '~' - 4p26 
, .= . . ' • , 
WANTED: LADIES SEWING DRE'SS FORM. Call t974•CLAP, K, 66Z Line Slddder with water 
849-5771 ' : ,: - ,-. ~.;,:.":-4PP8 tank, Presently • ,wo~klng $13 500, 
WOULD YOU LIKE TOGO' O'fl a'..holkiuy thiS !~37_43•  :: i ~ ::rk~ : ~ "~ " & 4p27 
winter? Retired N/S, N/O se~or o~pta will MAGNUM ALUM. OABGUARD $800 0130, 
houseslt foi" you'free while Our,nnw home is Detreit Locker: No-sp!n to~:,%qHO. :i .yr, old 
being bu It We have no pats 5ut Will be Oled to $500 OBO. 8 Chalmers.Torqu~ Rod Bushings, 
look after :youl',: pets -aim • plants ~etc. brand new*S150. 798:25(~7. Leave me~nge, 
Referennes available.635.6455 : ~:, !, 2p29 ., " ~ :~:~ ,~:i!':~:. , i. 4p27 
WANTED:, GOOD USED BABY CRIB, car,seat 1974 966C.: Good condiOon~ complete with 
and stroller. Call 638-7283. (days). or 'grapple, chains aiKIradld,$39,5000BO, Call 
635.6797 evanlngs . ., tfn29 847-8532 (Hduston area) ' .,~ 4p28 
7; For Rent, Misc.• 0c3 OLIVER, CRAWLER"-TRACTOR.:'.Good 
' " machine for hobby,larm,:i)uabing snow etc, 
• ROOM 6 130ARC FOR WORKING PERSON • ~• No. edsa I ttle malnten~e;'Phohe 624:5964 
638.8293 " -' . . '~.4p29 ..?::,?'.;~:::;i'~::!",:::: ". 4p28 
WINTER IS HERB Store your c~, boat.or '1978 CAT 528LINE SKiDBER, serviced a~ 
camper. Reasonable rates. Call 638.8492 ready for work, excellqnt condition, includes 
. . - 4p29 two sets ol chains, spare tire, deluxe apron 
package a~l many more'extras. $40,000 or 
8. Cars for Sale best offer.Call (604) 845-7096 after 6 p•m• 
" ','. . " . . . . .  4p28 
1987 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA; 2 doer,5 speed; 
cassette deck. 60,000' kin;: $7,450 OBO 16 .Farm ~ PrOduce 
638-8257 * .. ~' 4p26 . . . . .  
EXCELLENT FORT FRASER HAY for sale; 
1987 SABLE LIMITEO EDITION. Rare model- Stra]oht alfalfa or.g~'aSS mix:in 1,000 lb. round 
only 250 In 'Canada.Fully'loaded, well main. bales, Delivery avallabld: Reascoably pdced, 
toned. $10,995.1~1;692~3078. Tony 567-3305~567-4869, 4p27 
PUREBRED REGISTERED' BOXER,available I~' 
stud. 2re yrc old. Fawncolodng; Great dlspos; 
rico, 635-3677 evanlngsor weekends. ~Also 
,large traveting kennel for seta 635-3677 45tfd 
POLY-PAY SHEEP, New breed, Excellent foi' 
melt and wools. Great returns; 7 rams, 28 
bred ewes..Reglsterabie',' •$50'. $75, 
1.694.3796 ' . 4p26 
BLUE, MERLE, SHELTY: PU~IES with good 
temperaments:. lrom :'lntelllo'ent ' worklnO 
parents,, Full 'co ars,' ,papers' end,full 
guarantees.' LOst tier 'until'~ spring. MIs thtil 
1.692-3403 : .  • i::  -~ ':~'! :/,',.'4p26 
TEN YEAR OLD, ,15 HAHoS".qUarter"borsoi 
grey'gelding. Ridden Engttsh:aOd Westam, 
Started Some jumplng. 6~T~g.2,~,;!:" i,. 4p2,.7 
REG, HIMALAYAN KITTEH~I~ potnt,:male~ 
also reg, red ~rslan tangale kltton. Exoelldnt 
personalities'? LOY no: pets;.: ,$300, ea. Call 
638.1663 i .  ~-' ~-:.~:'.,'.'4p27 
BOARDING ROaM'FOR HORSES, Box'stalls In. 
clod no feed ,-,$125/month~ 636.5100. or 
635- '7310: : , : :  ':.~ ~: ;.. . :~:~' 41)2.8 
AMERICAN'r COCKER :':,SPANIEL' PUPPIES. 
Various cotours;"d'ewormed, first shots, and 
dew claws remi~: ;~ Nov. 6 847-2318 
evenings,. .::. ~..~...:: ,.., ,". 4p29 
1.692.7484 4p26 
1981 TRANS AM BL. 86,000 km, Auto, air, 
good running order, $3,200. Call 638.0414' 
.... 4P27 
198g MERCURY TOPAZ. 46,000 km. A/C, 
C/C, new tires, very good Condition, optional. 
Thule rack. Asking $9,5Q0. Call 635•9554 
. . . .  4p27 
1990 RED MAZDA" DX, l.latchback. 42,000 
km, Transferable Wenanties." $6,000; 1990 
Chev Beretta, 40,000 km, air, tilt, stereo 
$12,000 or trade. For 4 x 4 truck. 
1-697.62.04.. ,.~ 4p27 
1980.CHEVROLET MALIBU, 4 door. 
635.7602 after 5 p.m, for viewing. $1,000 
OBO." 2p28 
1976" CADGE SPORTSMAN 12 passenger 
maxivan. Very;good condition. 632-2642 
4p28 
1976 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO. $3,500 
635-2408 2p29 
1982 CHEVROLET CAVALIER. 4 spd. hat- 
chhack, Low mileage, excellent condition. 
635-5459 4p29 
-,~ HONDA CIVIC• Rust.free body, low 
mileage, tape deck and winter tires included. 
$1,700 847-4412, 847.7551 4p29 
• 1986 HONDA PRELUDE (red). Student must 
sell. Call Jack at 635.9969 4p29 
9, Trucks for sale 
i 
HAY' ALFALFA BROME' Alfalfa" Cut June 15 I ' JODrS, PET 
• 20, No rain; Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West• " r 
SeuthHazeRon.842-5316 12p24 1 CARE SERVICES 
EAT MORE LAMBS, Canada' lamb grow~ " 
Canadiens, for Canadians., Available year I Profoe~lonal certified Dog Grooming 
round. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 West. S. I Pet~lttlng ' CrateRentoJo 
HAyHaZelt°n'842"5316FOR SALE. Timothy ~12p24 I •~7797 
TImothy.Alfalfa$3.75/bale. Delivered to 567.98i 9 . 4p28 TITHE 
HAY FOR SALE. Round bales approximately 
1,500 Ibs. 1991 crop, no rain, mixed alfalfa, 
brome, timothy, orchard grass• PrkisUy area', 
1.692.8029 4p2g 
LOCAL GRASS FED BEEF. Raised without 
growth hormones or "antihiotics. Sides at 
$170 per lb. 635-3380 4p29 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advertise your garage sale in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE, tfn 
18. Business Services 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADV.ENTURE, excit: 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the spidtf 2ffn 
-COMPUTER CONFUSION? ~ftware training 
and consulting, Hardware installation and 
setup. Trouble shooting and diagnostics. I 
make house colts 695.6523. 18Hn 
1990 TOYOTA SR5 4X4, V6, P/W, P/M, 20 WORDS OR LESS Is •only $8.95 for 4 
Finished cupboards'and intedor water system• HOUSE FOR RENT with option to buy. Non- PREFAB GARDEN & UTILITY SHEOS etc. sliding rear window, seats 4. Pdvacy glass, weeks in the Terrace Standard Classifieds 
Ne field or wag. Lake~hus Private air strip, smoker please, Call 635 3841 between 8 Wood construction from $600. Call Did< Bak- Asking $17 500 Low mileage. 635-5804, 638.SAVE. 18tin 
Asking S16,500 for quick sale~ Call ledra G~- a.m. • lO'a,m, or after midnight.. 12p21 ker at 638-1768 evenings. 4p26 635-4249 . 4p26 i S H AI(L.I~  ~E ~V,j~ll~ [T,~ L L~y,• ~LF~PL~ND L ~ 
~98.8265days or :~o- ,~1 • . m n m  t~n..ln nntu Mn n~t'~ or ":rnnkers n3~z17~i.Von~n¢ - - -  4p27 V6 canopy, iowmees I ke;naw, Many exzras ~lng, .pe!sonal caxe ,p~d.,.nuldti~nal prnduct¢• 
• . ..... .• ,,~.~,,,,,, •.labia f°r'purchase44tf n References requt~~ if wi l f l~o?,  "ONE: FiBREGL:ASS' :' CANOPY for full size 63522335 . ~ ,~ : 4p26 Quality water I t~ton ~yslems:"lodependedt.. 
do some work 632 6292 zpzu • " " pickup. Call after 6 p.m. 635.4509. 4p27 1975 FORD F-250 Supercab camper special. Shaktse Distributor Bob andMaryheth Freele; 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tfn ONE BEDROOM UNIT IN THORNHILL. $390 per BLAZE KING'FIREPLACE INSERT. Good coodl- 78,000 odginal miles. One owner• 460 V.8, Houston 845-2076 4p26 
month. 635.4453 4p28 tion. $350. Phone 632.3554 4p28 $1,750 0OO. 635-2030 evenings or leave 
NEW HAZELTON. TWELVE 33 FT. industrial message. EC. 4p27 
lots, 24x 50 shop $19,000, Open to offers 2BEORORMSUITE. Avallable immediately. No TWO ANTIQUE SOFA- CHAIRS, recently 1988 FOROF150 Suporcab. A/C, cruise con- . SMALL BAND 
627-1048. Box 942 Prince Rupert B.C, pets, no smokers or drinkers. References re- V8G4B7 4p26 quired. Sedous enquides only. Call 635-6991 reupholstered - neutral colours, Like new. lp29 Carved wood on front, $700 each, 635-3620 trol, auto 302 EFI. $8,500.638.8191 4p27 
" 4p28 1980 FORD 4 x 4 F250. Good condition and FOR HIRE 
2 BR. A.FRAME ON STUART LAKE. Wintedz- 
ed, private well, hcat launch. Beautiful view 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. No pets. 16.5 CU. FT. KENMORE FREEZER. Excellant 1980 Ford 2WH F250 rebuilt motor. 23,g00 
year round. Perfect for fishing, boating, References required• Ridge, stove, washer condition. $175; light duty 10" table saw on kin. Best offers phone 635.2122 4p27 All types of music in- 
skkiooing and cross-country skiing. $25,000 and dryer. Immediate occupancy. 635.4949 dust'collectlng stand $150. 638-1228 even- . 1985 GMC 4 X 4 - V6, $5,500; 1980 Dodge cluding waltzes, polkas, 
D80 996.7504 4p26 lc29 logs. 4p28 shortbox 4 X 4, •$4,500; 1979 GMC .three 
5 ACRE LOT HAS HAY FIELD, creek, spdng RED, TEENS WATER PROOF jacket (approx; quarter ton 4'X 4 plus winch $2,800. Call Rock ,  e tc .  
water and access to power pole. On One Mite :W00DLAND s,ze 16)$12; ladies lined wool shortis coat, 845.3265 4p28 
HilI, Ft. St, James.S21,000996"7506 4p26 APARTMENTS red size 16, $15; Tender Tootale shous, size 1978 CHEVY VAN. Good running condition, PHONE 638-0680,. 
33 ACRES V, NORTH LOT 1712 off the Nasa 8, never worn $15; Reebok~ladies white $13,0000B0.'Ca11635•2632 lp29 
River. Asking $22,000, Call (313) 725.6363 ¢0~ OF KALgM a 1¢011' shoes, size 9, $22; 5 quilt baits $2.50 ca. ~ I 
(Michigan, USA) 4p27 CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 Double stzed mattress cover $4. 638-8735 aCHOOL DISTRICT 
lp29 NO. 88 (TERRACE) i 
3 LOTS FOR SALE "(Halliwell). R2 'zoned. Fddge, stove, heat and hot water'includ- MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER, Good condition. HAS'FOR SALE 
$21,000 per IoL Phone 635-5344 4p27 ed. Carpeting, laundry facilities, storage, $450 I~r.; 16 cu. ft. Hotpe[nt self defrosting BY CLOSED BID 
:LAKESHORE PROPERTY WITH. 3 BEDROOM space. References required, refdgarator $400, almond, good condition; 1 0nly, 1987 Ford Tempo 4 Door Sedan 
house, full basement, Contral vac,,~natural has 1 Bedroom Apt. $405,00 ~ Hotpoint easy clean'range $250, good coikii, - As Is, Where Is " 
i~hnat, fddge, stove, dishwasher & microwave, 2 Bedroom Apt. $480,.00 AvallMe tion, almond, Phone 638.0633 '2p29 May be viewed at 3211 Kenney Street, 
2 garaoe. Situated in Decker Lake. A Must To 3 Bedrdom Apt. $550,00 COMPLETE COLOR DARKROOM, Includes Terrace, O.C. VBG 3E9, Monday to Fdday 
See1698.7470 4p27 . enlarger, colourhead, analyzer, stathlossstsel " 9a,m.-4 p,m. S ILVER B IRCH 
WELL BUILT HOUSE. 9 YEARS OLD, 3 ~ PHONE OFFICE 635-5224 pans, drum drier, colour developer, and other Sealed bids will I~ received by the Pur- 
bedrooms plus one In basement. FIreptace& - assorted items. 635-6807 4p29 c h~., Ing Agent at above address until 12 
woodstove. Large lot, fruit trees. 635-7663 o'ClOCk norm Frldey November 6,h, 199 ,  ELECTRICAL 
• . 4p28 I J LADIES CAMEUON SHEER NON.RUN HOSIERY. 
• FOR LEASE " ' now available in HOUston. 21.:c01ours; five- Lowest or.any:bid not nncessadly ao~ 
2 BEDROOM:HOUSE WITH lireplaceand car. I OFFICE SPACE I -sl:,es, 3styles, money back guarantee, Please cepted. " Electrical Wiring • Major Appliance 
port on appiox, vz acre lot. c!ose"to town. 
Ask ng $69 500 Must' bo seen; 635.5775 670 sql ft. of centrally located I 845.7659write Box 773, Houston/B.C.: .°r Phone.4p29 ~:~':.i' 11,Reoreatlenal Repair 
' " ;' ~4p2O 2nd floor office space 0verlooklngl 
"'12 ACRES OF LAND and building site cleared Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent  TRAILERS ~ .~ Vehicles ~" IVAN & MITCH Reo~tmeon No, .18573 NO. lenag: ' , :  
~6 miles north ol town. Quiet area off Dover and will re-decorate- to suit te- BARGAIN PRICED -'1979 MIDAS "2000 SERIES" 28', ExcelTent " C A L L ~ "  
road. $2.6,000. 635-4600 nant. CAMP TRAILERS "tlres,"°°ndltion'veryalr e dcl an, $7,9oofumane' fail hath, 5 low( f i rm)  649-5813 1 ::638:7299:1 ~3 BEDROOM HOME IN THORNHEIGNTS II1, 
.'tower lave has family room 'with N/G Contact John Currle AVAILABLE 10 ' ;X62 '  ~." . 4p26 ........ ,' . 
.tireptace; extra bedroom, de'nl N/G heat & hot 
J Pro fess iona l  r ~  
All, Breed 
'~ Dog •Grooming 
(~ Clip this " 
15% Discount Cou~n 
i offer good through November 
635-3737 
L 546 Lazelle Ave. 
m m 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur. 
niture chain in North Amedca: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs•, to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager In 6 yrs•, etc. We are Opening 
30 locations dudng the next 12 months and 
• have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. 
dustry. No expedenca~ necessary, but,you 
must hewilling to start at the bottom and 
wod<.~. No smokers. Phone 635-4111 9tfn 
LUOENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for;Bnnnli~s 
Cut and Cod. ~Cal. I Unda 635.36:~7] =-:,ii.:t2tln 
EXPERIENCED KOEHRING F/B pperator e. 
quircd, Camp job. MacKenzie. 1.692.3821 
BABYSITrER REOUIREO IN MY ROME for oc. 
casional weekends, with vehicle or must live 
within walking distance (Lowde Street). Prefer 
student. 638-1419 2p29 
BOOX KEEPER REQUIRED, We are looking fora 
responsible persen te handle bookkeeping for 
a furniture business, some floorsales may he 
required. Apply in person at Terrace Furniture 
Mart. 4434 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace lc29 
23. Work Wanted 
STEVE'S PLUMBING & HEATING home Im. 
provements.,'Hot water tanks, plumbing 
repairs, palntlng, low rates• No job too small• 
Call 635.6571 • 8p27 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do linlshlng, 
renovation, install cabinnts, peffo, painting, 
hardwood floors, Also builds furniture tc. Call 
635.6277 (leave massage) 8p22 
CERTIFIED PLUMBER for Oonaral plumbing end 
heating wod<~ Phone Bernard 635.3476 4p26 
544 LOADER WITH BUCKET ORGRAPPLE. 
Ca,=tar6.00p,m.638~776 '. ... • ~=? 
PROFESS ONAL TYPING OF REPDRTS~ 
manuscrlpte,: e'nvelol~s, .Yesumesl a~.  
general cnn;esi~ndenne;i Fast 'and ancurato~ 
Bookkeeping manual and compatsdzed• COiV 
fidential. Call 1.692.4259 4p27~ 
WHY WORRY ABOUT YOURBABY? I will give 
ybur baby T.L.C. in e stable, secure envir~i 
ment. References available. Call Wendy; 
635.5781 4p2Z, 
EXPERIENCED APPUCATOR will supply and 
Install vinyl skiing or.asphalt.shingles to yo~/" : 
home. Raasonabki pdc~es, Call T ,am 635.6230~ 
WORK WANTED FOR LARGE'GRAPPLE and 
water. Good location in newer .family 
:nelohbourhood. $94~5~0. No agents please. 
638.0139 ':~ :',. ",~i!~ ! ~;  3p28 
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
AND 10' X 54' 
Exceptional value dO i i ,  but, , 
repair lervlcl avel lebhl.  
F)rlced as low as 112,6OO, u.  
Contact', DLN Contracting 
Terrace,. B,C. * 
Fax: Ph: 636-6859 036-6655 
: 1~! Snowmobiles ~ " 
• 1986 SLACK SKIOO0 FORMULA MX, Long 
trackl ~ TRA clutch, tuned pipe liquid cook 
ed, ~tl'lnJection, tunnel kit, wide skis, 10 gal 
fuel lank, manual and cover. $4,300 
1-632;3485 4p25 
14',Boats& Madne 
• ' -': "~,; ~:~" "" large line skiddeL Phone 635.5049 4p26 
19. Lost & Found • :..: ::.. .,.. , 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING tO place a lost a~l ] - Jbumeymem 
Found classilied, Phone 638.SAVE before 12 i z • 
IIICARPENTER::: LOST - ALUMINUM CANOE, £ost et Kalum. ~ .......... • . . . . .  
Lake during high water. If foond pJeeso leave ,e  CONCRETE ' •, FRAMING 
a message at the Rosswoed"Store forPat. ' o; R()ORNG . ;. ~IDINGI 
" !~::,,,. 2p28 
!100 Sq. Ft. Office Building , , ,_ 
. - 1962"~JOHNSON OUTBOARO MOTOR 20HP, ' , ,i~ORYWALL " • FINISHING 
,,With;~,2:,. washrooms, N/G heat and air 6. Wanted Mile, : VopjgoOd condition, long or short shalt.ASk . . . .  'conditiOning.' ,F YOU ARE BUYING or Hfllng¢htMrsn"$ fro'.: ". ng pl~o$1 190~ I. Phone' 635-7400 afts'r 7 LOSe:ON 2~ST OF OCTOBERI::a ,dtdntY~O .o~1,',': "I ~ ; '  
• • ~ . . . . . .  No JobTOO.8qlell . . . .  i~ . m. ' " on d gold plaque. Has great sentimental value.. 
. . . .  niture, check with the Product Safety Branch '.? , 4o26 braceleL On top ofthebracelet Is treble clef 18 .Yum Experlol~ll • 
- of Consumer & Coq)orate Affairs Canada IiBFOOTBAYLINER(OUARTERMASTEB)140 Cal1630.1396tt!ound.-!~: :~ 2p2g . "" WAYN~':I:~ ~i~ 
Phone635-2411 (SO4)666.5003,oeos e,,m.=cu.., ii 638.0352 i! Safety Standards, The sale of n a,complisn! :Volvo; I/o $$ 500 '0130.-798~2507;, leZvo LOST::.. MALE:.IGOi:DEN~I BROWN COCKER ':.. i"~ij~ 
Ask for John or Marilynl prnductsnotonlyooukiresuitlnotrnglcacdi : mass~ge':~;~. ;;?~'~:J:' I~': ; \~  4p27 Spaniel• Wes~Wbench~area:Name-Bmn.i.,~; i ;  ~: 
dent but also is a vlolationof the Hazardous ,'24 :FT, ~ .R!~NELL~.Hardtop,, radar, ~depth dy,,635-3795 ~;.,, ;.,, .~,.~;.~[' , , 2o29,. ~,' • : . . . . . . .  ~:,.. i:; i.-~ ~r 
. " " ' , Products Act. . ,,:..,, : ~ tfn i~'Son~i. ~ ,  iceboX,'slnk, stove, 251 Mere - . . , .... , . . . .  . , , . . . . . . .  .:, 
" • R P.'. S S ' i  c ..... ,fi,,, 
i '  , . . . . . . . . .  . . _  WANTEO:eoyslceskates, Sl~t~13;isdles :-crut~F~tdmtabs'Swb:n' orki;'-VHe;'CB'recent" ii WOODGIIIIIm skatesslze7'Cali638•8015afterBp'm~ '~surveYitondemtndler'e38:OtB'Oe~en'lng"s':: ' :
cONDOMINIUMSFOR RENT L.PES,ZE M0U.T ,^. G0^T=,NS $30~ ~i:~ 0~.~C0.~0 =,~=,.r. 305 :i ,~"  , , ; . . . . - -  ~ m I 
• $400. Top Ptices f0~ bear s~ns aim gall bled., ii CheV?'28Hp Me~ Eeg, VHF depth sounder, 
4832 LAZELLE AVENUE ~ers; Phone 847.318e 0~ 84723921 4p27 : ~eqpe; B:60od c0ndltion, plebs C. Campbell , ,1H. . . .  ,.: 
Natural Gas  Fireplaces, Dishwashers, Ffldge, Stove, Drspoa, 635"7036:;:i/:::i :'~ :~" °" 41)28 :* r t~ ~ I l l ,  4 ,~fl,, lqd , - -  
+ •,dent, looking to heuseslt from 0an;:lR1+ ~16 -;;:,: I§;:M!, ,cld~ry:+,+:++i-:.: :,:, Plush Cerpet lno ,  Balconies or  Person~:satlos, 35 YEAR OLD RESPONSI8LE NURSIN(] s~. . , . . . . . .  ~+. ~; .. 711,14~  ~ bl!lwl!:..~. ~I~I~' i" : ; i~,  S f in  I~  XLT,i•X•4 I~  ' i ,  ~i;:lil l~:'Nd ~,  ll!,~4'!II!,;:!li~ip~, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathrooma • z:nsult March 31192 References; Call c oll~t :~g86KOEH~I~ F/B'625, Low beorswlihlob, ',." t39,1M3 km - ~ Bill $4,tH . ~ Ik' ¢111,; ~ Bt',whlM, AM/FM 
112 BlOck from Skeena Mall & MeoDonalds O 4 6- 5 o 4 8 " ':4p28:1"692"3821 ; = ' , 4p26 1088 r.ml Amttm' XL Wngle, VIAvto, ~r, im, .  I l i a  I~1 - I~nnml Nd 
i Large K i tchens,  beautiful ly appointed. , _ =, ' :~  . " . AM/FM uasltt~ -~'79,lgO kzs - -  SO j / !  " 
:~ *** , *******  ~ : : AL '~By BID:~:~.~:~.~i::~ ' ;~: " , , , , , ,~ . ,~  , For lR~n~nenttovlewoa,63,S.T649. 
! ReSldent Msna~er.and Secudty Entrance i FOR.S  , E ' ~•~ :: :~:;-;'~::~m. ::.I . . r~m~[,m,~4,4:m~.  ,~, ~m .an?."~ : ,r~ 
':~' ,"~' :/,•-udd~roover Pmkng : . .  : . ,..;!, :. Jayco32footRfthWheolTrallar, . .~ :w~.~,s t~LUke~l~: . ,  I VII Am, 03,3110 km - ~ m : .  5aill~",,~wammilelei'gumide~Im. 
" ' ~ ..... :"•~ . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : ' 11o mattresses i~ ~ft'~l)dS ii¥alllMe,:U~It IS lOOateo ~_l~e.zw~.. .  ,~,.r~. I IS ,OH . . . . . . . . . . .  • • p~ ~r'g~ven. . . . . . . . . .  
SaesA~ent: Gordon Sherdan - Remax evalabte or can be viewed bY coetaet~(JR,!:,J°nes.a~t~ar)-~.~:,,.,..,~,lm.lkid or~', i IU l  ~ ~ Vl, I Ii1¢ - - : ; . ,  ~ ::: •:' ~-~ .. R, Jonu ~! 
A l lsa leezre~im.~is  .where . ;~ .~-~•~.~..,,-.,;~.:.:-:~,:',;.R;~,Balllff. I 
~ ;given . ,...~ ~'?~., . . . . .  :~,,:.;•[~... '~![!~'~i;~'~e~;.~.,~"~"•'~ '-': ,~ ,"'.~'-'~ . = -•.'~!~:~'~:" ' ..... " ; " " "•"  ? %' '  ....... ~:~'~'~"  ~'::":~"~*"'~'•;':" 
- . ,  - .  
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,. ............  638 SAVE . . . . . .  . v ; 'BUY  'SELL  'RENT  ,,'TRADE 
I I  I HI i I " '  ~"  
24..Noticesi: ' 2d, Personals., 28. Cards of  Thanks . - . - 
' % loek P re! 
PRO.LIFE:.'EOUCATION. available to. general . • ~. -. -publici:Vidl~6s;~'~l~mphlels; lending library; TALL;LSUM..,ATTRACTIVE; physically fit, ffHE MITCHELL FAMILY W~M.Hke to thank .',' ,~,r;!~:~: '; :':'~B . . . .  
dealing wlth.humatl'llfe Issues~sUch as abor .' slngleworkUngmanln mldthirties(NIS)would their many fdends for their kind words and " ~ % f ~ i  ~ arents Ca 
tion .and. euthanaaia,' Student enquiries like tomeet an honest, physically fit, sincere . support during Art's hospital stay In Nanaimo. t - ~  
lady for friendship. Reply tO Box 22 c/c Ter- We hop Art & Joyce will be home soon. 'TO become a Block Parent or for more JllformalJon about the Block 
welcome.Cal1635.3(H6. . . . .  ,fin' race Standard 4647 Lazelle. Terrace. VSG :;"Art,&JoyceMltchail ~ ,  .~.,11.12i%, ~ ParelltProgram, contact your local elemelltary $chool0r,callr,yOtzr 
.BORED? LO0KING FOR AOVENTURE, excite-.. 1 S 8 : ..'.-: I.ynne, Sharon & Helena . 
ment, perhaps, a tropical Island? Call.'Elan. i '- : 2p29 "n.lE HALLOWEEN HOUSEOF HORRORS would 'i: 41LOG K.~ local Police. 
Travelat 635.0181 andcaich'thespldtl ;~2tfn . PROFESSI'ONAL VVHITE U~DY N/S 40.ish at. like tothankthe following busincsses for their f - 
ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL.Is now ac-; tractive warm and alfectlenate with sense of tremendous supped anddonations: Terrace & - ~ . .. 
cepting registration for a,m.. and p.m. ses '.':~ humot~r, like to dance. LOoking for a special District Credit Unlon,~Heathers BOUoon Magic, -".. nl I i " i " " "f " 
signs. 2 3,4 or~5 sessions available weekly, man with similar qualities for fun & romance Sefeway Oveiwal{ea, Gingerbread Playhouse | .  - .~  • .. ~ " ~ , j .  . 
638.8576,638:0033, - 8p28 .tolivl~nupthelongwintsr.ReplytnFils15c/o Si htandSound, K-Mart,Weolworth, Wallinda., n . . . . , . . .  ~m~ ~.  IA . ,dF l~/ i '~ l  
. . ,, The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Aye. Ter; Crafts, Northein Dr~gs~CFTK Radio, Bandstml ' 1 . ' u [] i ,= m [] 
ZION!BAPTIST CHURCH race, V8G 1S8 4p29 Terrace Bowllnl] ~ Alley.. Skeena.~ Cable . n. .  . ". " [ ]  [ ]  ~ ~ . ~ ~ ik l [ ]  I k l  
• "$U ' i~aySchOo l : "  :~" Eyerg~en C0mmonlty/,TV, Co:op,, McKay,s I ' . ,  ' - -nm~Ll~l  ~p, ~nn~PVl~a l~ p' W , , / .  .:= ~ "'"",;.: 
Funeral Home, Skeena Beverages,.TlmHof n . J IB ~ ,a  ~ ~ 
. . Frem the BAHA'I HOLY wdtinos tend,. ~llllcurn 'Theatresi Mt. Layl~aotspr . "~ | . .  •/." " J i~  " . i " "  -.,m,,~,~,,, F [ ]  ~ ,~,~,N~=-~.I,~ ~[ ....... 
• (a l lpge~)~.9 :45a .m:  i . . . . . .  " ~ ", ' '  ~ ~r Illgs,.Xerrace Standard,' Ken~cky.Fded, i i . - L . : "  I~ iL  n r a m •  m m i  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ; "  
SuhOaY Services: ' "Eel.Thine evedantingmelodies Chicken Delaney's, Dalfy"Oueen,:Mc~maids;--,i.: : , J~"~i~- [ ] .a im:  ia i  e 
1 1:00 a.m.: .~ breathe tranquility on•e ,  O, my A & w,.San Franclsco~ City'of'Terrace,. PiZT.a~ m. - ' . J L  ~ .~ i , ,~ lV  ~ , ,~ i ,V  " " 
" Hut, Terrace Fumituie Mart, B.C.Tel, Wayside i ~ .  ~ " m ~ ,~ly,~W,~lqP',~V, li ;~__ - 
• .~mPanion..,... - :.~:, , GrocerieS, pectrUm I.Jghjting,.Mllls Memorial | ~ " U i ~ ' i ~J~'~,dl,. ~"OJ~ ,4 ,~'~7"L~E~ • ~.~: : - Pastor:,ReV.Ron err " " ' $ " ' . . . .  
,' ! l . lS:"sParks Si1638;1336 • " " ~'. ' " CrazyH°Spital'Mikes,NWCC' .VideoStop, 24 ,t,' Video, Video, Cent, Flowers " - | .  | ' "  .'. I L l i e  ~ l [ ]  ~ .$~.~ ~"~,lX,,~k "~.~/'~IV'[~VY'I~'g~ ,,~/, ~;:i '.: - . ;i; 
" i 635-3219or636.9012 race.Interiors, Cadton Cards, Images By . ) 
Ni~ana Metaphysics, , Kadene, Mantiques, Valley Oxegen Terrace '" " 
~ And Healing centre " Inn, ChanGes By Bev, eairwavos, Bonnie's Cot 
N Cud, Terrace.Review, Fabric Boutique. Also . " 
• ' .... Happy: a very big tMnk yod to Mr. 6dan Koven foi' h s' 
OFFERS,HEALINGS BY ~ ~  advice.and all the'grade 9& 10 Theatre Ad', 
• ":QUALIFIED HEALERS Brthday students whe donated their Lime and talents to 
'OioplnFrldevmomlntls ~"~. '~ '~ Kal'0n~ make the event s.ch a tremendous smcnss;, These 
• .NO. FEE ~ . Students for their work on the backdrops. A 
3611 Cottonwood 638.7776 very special thank •you.to those whoset up' I~ /?~ 
. . . .  ~..- . and cleaned up - you know whoyou are. See l~U~ " " ~ 
you next year. 00000WWWWWll Signed, ~ .~ i i  
,~ From, Daycare)Shar°n and Mlckey~ Bromley;. (Discovery1c29 ' ' ~"  - Wr:~', ~!i! ~ 
25, Business . , y~ l t~ ~. Your Loving ' :  - i~i:i 
0ppOriunltle, = .~,~. -  Husband Dave 30. Obituades ' "  i : : ~~'~i!!+:::)i!!iii!iil i !~)!1 
C()MPLETE FUEL & TANK cleaning equipment ~ ~ ~ a n d  Children • YOUNG, EARLE JOSEPH ; :  - . , " 
• On October 9, 1991, Mr. Earle J~Yo i Jhg  . , ' !  I fyourJams are threadbare emd your .-; . . . .  ;; ,..~.~:.." : .  iii $5,000 oBO. 24 Ft. aluminum herring skiff " ° ~ ' ~  Davy. Zina & ot Edmonto~ passed away at tlm:~:Of.44 • 
$3,000; 25 HP Johnson commerclal O8 (1 yr. :,~ii :..~oh~. els are worn, don't  craehl , ~.~:-~ !~;~ "' : , :~ -:::.:.7-:~i -- | :  ":~ 
627.0626°1d] $1,500.prlnceSellingRupedas package or separate.2p28 Mike years.Survived by his loving wife, Wend'/and his ' ' oney for the teenage necess i t iee  ii:i: : ':~: ~. ': ' '~ ; " : '  i : I 
-= ' daughter, Tdna, both:Of Edmonton; his loving . ' can be yours.  Ceil the Terrace Stem- : ~ , ~ . .  ~ IF ...._. ' ' i m, 
- mother, Amelia Glalme of Tmrace, B.C.i ~o 
• I I  brothers, MlchaelofPortAlbemlandWilfddol . dard circulation department .a t  : ~ ~ " ~ ' / ~  ~ ....... ' ........ : :~ i  
+Soup"d °"' ich :l Sand e de . W ~ : ! ~ ~  Pdnce Rupers; two sisters, Made (John) .63  - 3 for ali Koelemy of Terrace, B.0. and Boris Dubrule l 7 . ' 
Chain , ;,:,~ ;,~-,~ Terrace. B.C. and numerous nieces and Bli¢l(up cantere are needed foraNof the ,•~: ,!~ 
GfOOHocoJio~ovoi]ob]e. " ' ! " ~ ; ~ / ~  Chrlstophernephews" andPredeceasedhls father. Bernard.bY one son. ': ) : : : I 
Cal l  1 -800-663-8733 ~+, ~.,, Funeral services on Saturday, October 12, I 
" '~ ~ " ~  " Carder needed for nuHnsway.Kenworth, . ~ .. ~ i::(/ • '~ .  - ~ 1991 at 2:30 p.m. at Park Memorial Chapel, or ,~. . ..... • " ~ :.:~ ~'!~ , 9709 111 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta. Inter. " SCOgOR area, Rte. No. 29§. . • . . . .  • , • I 604-684-3314 ~ ......... ~<+~' ~ "~ ~,~'  -, :; :::~.~ .* .....; , ~,~! ,,' ment In 6eecllmont Cemetery. In lieu of CallUs I " ~:.~ ;~ ...': ;:: ,,.,. i~. flowers, donations may be made to the Alhor, ' 
~:,~'!]i, taCancerFoundatlon, 6thFloor. 9707110 Terrace Standard 638 7283 26. Personals ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  StrootT5K2L9. " Today 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace ~ ~  ~.  ~ MRS. EMMA PRATt passed away peacefully 
Standard..Confidentiality - is assured. Phone ~ j i l l .  ~ ~  in her steep at White ROCk, B.C. at the home 
of her daughter I ene Picule on Oct. 17,1991. 
638.7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p.m. STILL SPORTY Cremation to follow,. 2p28 : " 
INDULGEI A complimentary Mary Kay facial 
Will ShOW you the dght skin care and the doht  H ITT ING FORTY! . - . . . . .  
make.up applicaUo~ - just for+you. Call :HappyBirthdaY Bush ~ I 
"[EAVlNG'~6'3'~"~"335"~iJ~i~:~driver.CAllF0~-0NTARU0.632.4354 :'  ' Room ~''': :~~t~26f .~.,,Pr ~erlp28 '.:,'"i'::'~;: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~()~/~ ' KattcIt ............... & i ~-Kid$-,~' "' . ....... t,~ "BO YcoLtw~,,ms, .N .  ................ - ~:~ : :  ~BLAN~'r lCL~SSIF iED$ ........... ; '  .... "$  i 95 :  
mOWKON These ade appear in more than100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
COM~JN~ and ma~h more than 3 million madem. 
NEWS~APms 2 2 8 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. ~.70eachaddit]otBIword A6~O~IAllON 
IN MEMORIAM =u, ,Am= 
TREFOR MARK GLEASON _r~t~,~t~C~=d ~m~NO-~ HOW TO PLAY POPULAR ATTENTIONMOVIEBUFI~ MB:ITIN I:ONTIAO BUICK 
October 31, 1966 - November 9, 1990 Tnm~ s o~. tmn $~L e o~e mm,~.~oo~oo~ ~ ~y~r .m=" PL~O. ~,  ~ ~u~y -XMASS~Ppe.~m Wr~ ~ LTD. We "m~ = ,- 
coum. Fast, easymedx~L P'norm Zoday for your FREE comed~lxe~r -  
• ~ ~ mJ~z~. We provide ~o~ Gkmm,.qm~g FF~In~n~-  moV~ec~ue,  ov~'l,000 ably with GM ~q~don~e. 
I n lov ing  memory  of  our dearTrevor .  ' m.eoo~n~l' tm '~4"m'*'t.aooa~seat. ~tV~A~F' J~  t~. wrr=Pa~M.~ ~ r~,~tUn~L,  L~,~_Wa~~, IX~ 
,f~,,'dio(l13~1031054EE~,, ~3,50-117,4L .~uAve. ,  s~_  anclacu~z~11or~. 
You went away so quickly ~ (~-7007eFox~98,81Qo t ~..[owr~ B.G.+ V1Y 1Z1. North Vanoouver, V7M 21.11. s ~ r - , ~ e ~ ~  
You never said good-bye DOOl~lWINDOWStlnt=dor B;LUON DOLLAR OPt=OR. FOR~ULI=MZso (604)~SS-r~=O~, ~00-66,~ ~m_e~'mu~OagD~lKaupp 
• TUNITY' .Enterhk~ndof  ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ . .  SS0~241x~¢dm~a. Now 7~-91o4~ne~. 
A thousand.times we've missedyou m~w~od,  me~and m~oat~n~.ordermr. maturing Christmas Carol " M ~ Y  
Pmechd~ol~,wood~,  $11.99 ($16.50 including 
taxes, fshlpplng). 14 day 
ka11~um ~ your own U,S. 966C Loadem, Bunker or 
A thousand times.we've cried ~fk~h~.MOREm~=l l~ mlllng acute== and our C~mal~O. lrud~ ,nd Low- Pa~6=Forkl'~SalesLtcL.(e= 
It broke our hearts to lose you . ~oW~DOOR~ndWlN-  etra]gHt-forwmd profimblo I~:b, Paving Equipm=nt, moneyback12~Jaranm~. 1972). Dozens ~ u~d 
DOW, In Vancouvor at pllUl. This I,.00 ~ plan Is ~ Tma-,r~ D.6 Cats. ~ mmflable. LP, But you never went alone ,, (604)2~-.1101. i~uffedf~otom~<x;,t~lg, ma~ E,~mr~=~, 410 John Deem BEFORE CHRISTMAS!! Dle~l, BecMc. Welx~r~oo! 
For part of us went With you m=~EBo~,om'~m~ oMer TRADE SEOP, ETS. Baokhoes, Champion 74o Loeb up to 25 ~ & tots of (604)$33-5881, Fax 
~'ader, John Deom 670A ~ ~ & Tea Trim. (604)5&T4,.~ Ev~.Defek 
~ent .  No lnwrv (~nmer cam#eta v~ sr~N Monthsupply-~9.95ead.L Gray (604~77-1905. The.da, vGod,~alled:.,vou home ~,~,.,~.:~ :i~:;:, • eu~e~ om'~.,.Ov.r e~. t~/. oe~,  ~ 
.~we:'cb'uldh~veoneiU~etimewbh i ~mded, bm~l,f~l-~pwith lam~m=,D~ePOl ,P .o ,  v~n~,Wz~irTrud¢, ,~C Orderso~aealerbxpddos! 1$yd.CL'dp Bu=ketm~dsev- 1,800-S6~TR)M. MOBPJHOIm~ 
: _- ; y0ur~nentsitu~en? Uoe Box 701, Comwafl,. P.EJ, eml mum ~ not lL .d .  ~ New 1990 Trav~e~ 30 fr,.. One dream that would come true !' ~omp<murd~yamhmm:.ex. C0A IH0. 
~" ~" ~ n" " . . . . . . . . .  pmbembecemelE'iandaJly Gall Vlo Kampe, (~04Hg~, Sb"twheot comeswtth~de- 
e 'dpray to God with all our hearts :' Ixmpe,x~L4~..( ~ O ~ Q E R  t~ ml  ~ (~)4~..~-n~ T~. UlUmabe mardenets out. ~ •,SO0! ~ 
For yesterday and you ~ ; for ~ or bu~-~ = ~ z .  Gree~ ~ e ~  ~orumdmtmmm 
: :  The seasons change THE " ORIGINAl :~ i ]~ml~b~'  ~ THINKc~m~e,o=ofthe k gMORE GL ARLY[¢~m~d 171~1 ~m~er, Surrey. ~'/4- 
The 8olden sunnzayset . . . . . .  =UIOEWo~cs" VENDINOI Inqulrlo. (6o4)saT-Bslle by '+~ and mwlt~,mlrmd liked, I,.991 cm=g~ue, ~ SllS" OSt~. 
; But the hearts :that love you dearly m.,cHINF.. ~ ~ pmn,,, ~tn~l _da~y, ve.nd~fn~_loes.OId : ((~04)B~7-2'350 (ew. toxins.~yandumthebook mmnoalxeonoMef. West- . ~BO~YCL.EARMIND em Water ~o,  #103, F'B~SONAI.S 
Never will forget - - ~ou~h, Dem-I~ep, MoOains, bY L Ron Hubl~ud. $~4. 20120 B4th Aw., I.z, ngley, WOULD YOU LIKE TO oor- 
~ ~ l l~ , l .~ga~inv~lmer~ COLOURFUL BUSINESS: Choque/MC4Vis~'Dtanetlcs B.C.~V'3A4P'&' respond wf~ unat~d'Bd 
; " ~Jways loved a~d sadlymisscd, from .$14,995. Info I~youhaveafla]rforoolOl,lr C, Intr'e, 401 W. I,,la.stfngs, ~WAI~I~ ChrfstMn people aq~ro~ 
" , ~ 1 - 6 0 0 ~ ,  {t.ndd~Ign?Dm:ora~ ,Den. Vancouver, B.~, V6B IL.5. Canada: all ~mmb't~ns.  
Your family WmrPTO. +of l~oking, Weft Cm'mda'~fa~lt~OW[ngin- (604)681.0818. TRAIN TO MANAGE an all n~l~na[idas, formmpa~- 
: ~c~:mnY l -~nv~ " ~oddr ~ ~ *partmont/Condominium ionship or man']age? 
i~e~b~B.O. 'Tml rd~ I~FUTAKE~t~ALEi Terd6o _ l~dkJ~ManYlobsa~e.  Ashgrove, P.O. Box aOS. 
'~' ~ ' " . . . .  crovlded. Lowzr Ma~nkmd ~munts~ncmrw~patZemsl Gevent~nentl]Cen..~d home ~-.ha~e.B.G. VOEIM0. 
:t I m . C 4 B ~ I ~ ,  Dal[vared Well-padmd. In- sb~lyomf~mlJonomrae.Call 
....... ~ ~i UNIQUEB.OJ.{OM~-BASED Nodlake I ~  ; Nexan- , ,, PROPERTIESTOBESOLD 
; .. CO~qJTER ANOCOMMU- ~ in~L~IONM.S dar's, "The Nudge Expex's', f~r u r~d taxes. Crown land 
+ . NICATION O~MPANIF-8 =u~ -: othe~s .happy. The ~ ~l ty .  For irff0mtadon 
• ~ t~l-frN 1-800-2~- MAK£ a FORTUNE rnakT~g 
)~ + :~+, : '  ; " ~t=p~f fc~=zmlnoneo!  CASH LOANS. Unmoured . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Omh Lmn~ up to .~0.000. ~f~__.,s~.tc~ is m'm~n p on ~m m.ee: 
" nmomo= or r~w Ol~Onun~ Dept. CN. Booc ~80, Sin. F. 
; d~: 'P+ . . . . . . . . . .  I + the ]eel~S~. c=mputer ~.o No NCo I~oo I~<j~a~ ~ RURAL 0,4.BLE 1".,. Ws" lle,~wl~incnm:l~h+gh In- OlZamm, Omado,,l<~C&.ll. =o+. ,o=. ,o+,o  
='+' :+ ~ =111=, Gre~ ~lng ,  come~Urger=yneeds=des In Powell River m'~ Brand 
' '" '~ ''d''J'r~"" I . ~':  FI0~BINdI~I~I ~OlUmt~ Under thOBmdness Pro- va] (:~dl ¢om~etady~ C~ly$9r~,1~'- __~Noi~t ~ paople. 1-800-263-1900. New1.1o0~qum-efootRand~ 
-+ . . . . . .  .., - ', gn~a, lhe Mlnistry of . , lu~oMs~(~'s lmg-  CRUISE UNE EMPLOY. Stylehome.~Dedkoom. 
~:= . . . . ~li [ '=: /  ~ '" ~ ~i+' : I '' i~ Dwoli~l,m~Tm:leindTour- El~JCAlION eat V~lueVle]on dealer. MENTPACKAGE.Typ0sof fu l l~nLGa=Rmi~ 
; ~,+ :: bm hts mmw~ m at 011~ol~hq~F~dlibltloml~ OHEF TRAINING PRO- (40S)434"7864 Edmonton, Jobs/How~getthomdobd ~ , , h e t ~ / ~ ~  
CARRIER : RlmOgmputm, andCommu- GRAM.In]uat17week~n',d~ (40~Z4-2117PeemNv~. Nor~ Amed~ Con=z= Dt- .A .~ 
. . . .  • - r~ztlgn 8h~w', for lh l  FTnlt .~uHt~J , 'e6rm'~lym.  mctoty/IMomlFordetm'~csdl: 485-6601 or485-6674. 
OF THE IM~dOWOIl~liBhlot~Bhow, il(~"l O~l,,,l~lr~, ]~dUl~ly, SHKEPSKIN P]~ODUCTS, ~ ~ .  $1RVIC~ 
• t-ldd mS, m V=~uver  Trade tCB~ Major In]my md wzge WEEK .d  c.n., m=. eXF,mF..NOE  
. , ~ , I [ ~ . .  14-16,19~2~1tw~ lng. R n~mudstavme,  ml~, l .aw ix~r~myl : .~k  sakmmpmmr~zdvem~ Iossda]ms.V~uvm'iaw. 
=" t~tegnnOter~cu~o~unm yer GW J . ~ .  Never 
. ~ .  (3redlt ca;'d er- rorthmesweklynewspa~rs. ~mrks for IClB~. Only youl .provr~ a mm'kn~ opp~. rtu- Go~t tuning. Student lom~ 
: -llumrler,Cl, mowl~Mac p l ty~SO¢)rB .O.aun~e Oondnuou~er~mmt.,4o'- ~ n m ~  Ex'ce, lk,'eeenee ~gect(eO, l.pmm..7"n'/'. 
' -- Llrlle r-des nom=-bamed buelnoelms. ~mmodadon trmnged. ~2Sl. •and S~v 
• ,ROt; 
~ Mm~'. North- 
- ~ Se~t gdak • P ~  end ~ v~ ~me. ,, ' r~m. 
-$Und l l  I ,~l~fz~ngrapNod~.Gn- NARYSCHOOI~lS,~W.trdl Pt~Tobm=o. ~nddr~Iz  AUSTRALINNEW ZEA- 
c~m~,m ~acBom~'s ~.  ~ of amnwam Av~,, ~ ,  B.¢. 7Z~. LAND. (~agem~F'ad~ 
• -~ .. . .  '.'~'- :+ m~itlarlwa~'~,botnvl~b~rt 811~orToO,,A'lte1-600..667- eXperlmbO, WhynotG1~v 
Inac le~re~ofde l lvery  end ~ mawf0~tnm~ o~ 7288, ~mw-ewn.Sm'di~Oformmr 2820, Yellow1,,nlfe, N.W.T.. speda~ANZATrm~.Van- 
,and a Job wel ldone you've .... OOrnpu~i' and l~n~_ .  =o:. . . . . . .  '~ klt~Vad~ylml~le, RR-14, X1A~R1;Pax(403}~73-,BS07; couver/Auddand, rel~b'em 
WHOLESALE RRM sMm $t , tegto$ ' i j l~9.Vm.¢~.  = 
.,,m'y . .  . r .=m 
Bdln  G IN I I I  .., ;:i - - f l ,~t~oo,$sso for  , Topq~'c~d~n'sdothe~, cntat~In~urama.01~-  ~o-~7~F69~. 
: ...... tl'Tl~Ip~l_ ~ II..~Ocr~a~y BUldtlOn, OOInotedogy, ~ and fabrl'0t at dl~. p4~y and mWk~e m ~  • t • 
~ I I II i I I I I ~ III II I III I I1' II IIn UI 
SS3.S i te6 ,C~mp.19,~ (4t6)786~174. (416)756- ' ~: . . . . . . .  ,SKHVIMOIHltlBIA¢ik~k~'.:';~+~, ~ orlo]l-IN~volgemenaool- ~ i9w~. .  ' "  Oeor~IB.C:.,V3NYST, 
. 9/t l ,~lm ~ f~ ee4.,s~7, clam, ,, 
:: , . .  + . :  :&  - , , (  . 
, t  . ,+"  _ :++ ,T , : : :~  ~:+. :+: :+ : , . ' - . , . , .+t  ~:  , . ,+ , ,  + . , - ,  " ++' .  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
~ ~,  ~- .~ .~ l~c~l~i t  l ' t '~"  , ,~  ~ , . .  - . ~ . . . 
Page C6 - Terrace S~ 
• , . . , : .  . , , - 
NY SAVER S47O . "  i t l o ;a . . ; s ; , Jons3  $ : 8  9 5 
ion) ti~!ii!!7~!~::!~ :7 i • -  " ~: :•., '- ID " : 
. . .  . . . . .  ,~ -%, . :~  -~.  ~-  " , , -  . ,. , • , , : ,  
. ~._. : .  : .  20 words  ( f i r s t lnser t  ~,::-~::- 7,: .,::ii  : : . , . . - .  ~ 
1 ' ~" i P L U S 1 2 ¢  for  add i t iona l -words .  . . . . .  : * ' '  i '  " ~ :~ ' ' ' :~ ;  ;:, " : ~ : ~ > " ' ' " . ~ ; : I ; " l ~ r l o  , 4  tA / I : : I := IX ' I  . :  : '  • ' : :  
" , .-.. ,,...~;.~,-+~.': .'~,.~:~. :c<PLUS 9(P for additional word . ' ,; . • . . . . . . .  ; . , , - -  .. 
. .ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S,.T.: ..::...i!:!~.i;~,.:::~'!:~..:~ i::'ii ! .: i ii~ :~:::. • . • ' , ,  :,:,": •,::-~,,,.-i :.- (not exceeding 20 words,, non-cornrnercmil ,~. 
~. . . . , .~  i , UNICEF , , :  ,. 
• ~il~ .,~ A new n . . . . .~ :  . : ,. I~P I I~ I~UUDI  I R l l  U 
i ¢ ~  splrltot I l l~l__!  . ,  i ~ 0 ~ T l ) .  has ~ opening for an accoun- 
I . . .~~ . . l IL, O lgmOla  I ~  required tO prepare complMe 
~ ;  giving l l 604-68"7-9096 ' l ~  re'ihlslsaresp°nsible 
,~. i " ' " ' l ~~~i~~tedpers0ncaPabl0ofw0rking 
A nazi°"~ir'lll~:']':im~n~:~ragel~"  I - ' " ~lrt:nanen~g.gress ve management eam in a fast paced, changing on. r I ~Irt:n~n~'gresslve'anage':::::E:n:fast pa.o:,.o.h:ngl;ng en..  
• / .  ~ . '~ ' _ :L1  I ~ 0 .  i as n m~ ils~edandsuo- 
__ .. I A leader i n l loor  care I: I ~ Utilize"state of 
zz, t;areers .. /produm since 19~,1. i ~ -  -/-h we -0rkingen. 
/needsa teachab]eL, stable I I ~ l g h  achievement and the  
, .  i _ ~ ~ . t ; ~ .  I - I ~ d o n e . "  - -  - ' - , ~';: , t l i l i  L ' l l  ¢ U "Ln l l~  ' , ' "' . " 
L IVE ' IN  ' I , / .~~~?1 • I • ~-=u~ ~[..=~.="1 I ~ T O ,  P.0, BOX ~2"rERRACE; a,C. VeG 
R I | ~iVeto cau. n..e s~i~. I t a t i v e  to l l  o  xi ting 4A2 ATTN" R C ROSS GENERAL MANAGER CARETAKE . . . - , ' ,  • 
Wanted a mature and bo~able pe- I  / ,'~'~.~ . . . . .  ~ " "  " " '~  ~" - "  J 
s0n/couple wth offce,and , a~n I /No  investnient. Oppor, I . . .  :: __..._ 
~ills'Must~sn"t'°r~a~t~ed~"°~;i~l "tunity to earn as much l •:~ "r "~' ~ ~ " " ' " 
oardenlno and dealing w't t P.. • I / " "7  .?'. ".~ . . . . . . .  "" I ~ T~, , ' l~ ' l l l "  " 
I L~Z:~STOR'~E I ~  : . M U K S . K U M ~ S O C I E T Y  "" " .. . . . . . . . .  
L : : " ' • : .  -•: " RES IDENTCARETAKER(S)  . 
-- ._ ., ~'* " u , _ . Maiure reliable couple required to care for 13 duplexes and e- 
l 
• ~iO) " I CONTRACTORS,  I ~ unit apartment complex. " 
"s.e ~ Fu,, ~m ~=h U," I Are vou too busy I .2 bedi, oom dup lex  provided on;s!te with reduced rent. 
Jl.i. ~ ' - -  " I ;-," on a - i - Exce l lent  In terpersona l  skills with strong minor 
/~[Im~ %, I ,v  i~,- " 9 ' I maintenance and cleaning skllle. , 
I [ '~VHiR'E A LO66ER A6ENCY / Christmas party. I . Must have own vehicle preferably pick-up or utility van. 
us a calf - Must be phyeicaliy fit. : I / / /a  Personnel Placement I Gi:,. - . .  ' . I Ssla i,i oommeneurete with experience w l ths3  month  I I I I  I Safety Management " I we lu ao It ior youl I " 7 . . . . . .  • • z ~ z. ~ . . . . . .  I - . I  proositonary perioo.. • 
I \ t~  e l ! lEqu!  pment L!sting / Bu,. Anderson / Please forward resume along with covedng letter before 
i ~l i! i .Vi , ,U0St Accounting . / Phone 131-,600 fix liSS-,Sl4"~l November15,1991 to:. ' .  " :. ' 
N~-~L~ i 41111 l lth Ave,, Tanlce vee 1W/j MUKS-KUM-OL HOUSING SOCIETY 
' . . ' " "- ' "  ' #302-4622 GREIG AVENUE ' . - 
m .' .., [] • • . ~TERRACff, n .~ : . . , - .  ~ , , , ,~ . , . ,  ,:.--:,. ~-', ~ (r,:! 
 ,:. ,Rehabllitation I 
FRONT",. I I Care Worker 
C i-~t~ elOcatetO - . . . . .  _ . . . .  Campel lH iver  ,o worK /nour r  a ru /u  We r,e,q_u!re exper!e_~c_,_edp_e s°_~ne7 I i  work effectively with prolesSlonal c nsu l tantS ,App l i ce t lon=i .m0st  be accompa ied by le t te r (s )o f  . 
Experience with individuals with a mental han- 
dicap a must. Any previous work with long term 
care and/or Rehab services preferred. 
Apply in writing to: File #29,  olD Terrace Stem, 
dard, 4647 Lazelle Ave.~ Terrace,  B;C. V8G 1 $8 .  
~li~= '~ PRINCE RUPERT 
GRAIN LTD. I 
Prince Rupelt Grain requires two(2) Electdolans with BCTQor Inbrpr°vindal 
Celtlflcatlon. 
Programmable Conlml or Motor Control experlerlce would be a definite 
asset, 
This Is a union position paying $20.02 per hour (1990 rates), Shift workls 
Involved and a pre-employmant Medical is required. 
Send resumes to: Colin i .  McconnacMe, Manager Human Resoul~ee, 
Pdn©a Rupert Grain Lid., P.O. Box 87/, Prince Ruped, B.C. VSJ 3¥1. 
CLERK STENOGRAPHER.  I 
The Ministry of ~ 1  r~ch, wlshesto employ e i 
c ,e .<~te .o~ph~'~mL~,_ ' :  I 
Individual who enjoys testing their 8eoreleded skills on a Sally oasis in a ouey 
work environment. The successful applicant will provide elanographlo aer. 
vices to the Regional Director which will Include typing correspondence, 
reports fornle ~'d permits, and coni!lderable typing from dictaphone; ~- 
ranging travel mid meet ngs malntalnlngrecords, filing and Bdng Forwm'd 
systems; answering genemlInquldes; and other related Idutles as required 
• by the Ministry PoalUon Deecrlptlon.;,, 
.;-The successful applicant must poseeaa three (3) yearn stenographic eX. 
77'parlance,' 60 Words per minute typing ee well as excellent eccursoy In typing 
: and at£ong, advanced Woi;d Processing ski Is, good telephone and com. 
munlcatlon skille; prefer knowledge ofacts, regulations, policies and pro: '. 
ceduires of~ the .Motor Vehicle Branch;' and woddng knowledge of govem~ , ~ 
• ~ forms o f  ' ment procedures'Must poeeeea exoi!lleilt knowledge of prol 
~busJneee letters end buelneee Engl l~; and abl Ity to meet end.deal with 
public. This pceltlorl Is excluded from Union membership. 
The =tory for • C i=k  Sten~er  3 i s .S l sa . ie  • =1,0oe .43  (h i -weeV i l ,  L 
For further infomlatlon'.:Plemse; cOnts~i the. P in ,e l  Office In Pal. nc, e:+i 
sonhel Office, 1077 Fifth Avsmie, Pnnoe ueorg , . •vz i .  liKZ (FAX-  
" '5e8-6772)  not ~ter~ r ~ i l  November. 27;~1S91, Please quote competition 
,~-~"i.:: > i~  ~ 7[ /~:~;  
, , ,+ :+, ,  ~j~ i , ' ! ;  
OFF ICE  
MA.NAGER ., 
Temporary,  commencing December  2nd and ex- 
tending into July. A Front Office Manager  Is re -  
quired for local newspaper. 
Must be pleasant, courteous and enjoy variety - -  
Swi tchboard ,  Counter  • Sa les ,  Accounts  
Receivable, Invoicing, Daily Balancing Of  Clish •. 
Apply In writing to :  
Fl leNii;:  26 
Terrace Stailldard . . . . .  
4647. Lazl l l ie  A ie .  ; : . 
Terrace,B.C.  ' " " ~ 
VSG 1S8 
Closing date=November 13, 1991 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
Kentucky Fded Chicken is•looking, for a. / 
,friendly and ,energetic ~ pers0n',;,who is "..:i :: .:: 
committed ; to .  serving icust0mei~ ..ex-. 
cellence and quality!!n,aifemt!"~Cede n '  , 
vironment..we~'offer?_a.c6mpiititiVe:~,. ::: 
iu i i ) ro~ complete,,o~,,;,,,..benefit package all( ~ough . 
job ,,-,,,,,,u, . . .  + . . . . .  , .  . . . .  :. , , .~ .  . . . . . . .  . ~..  
,n . -= . .~ .=. . i : i ,~ume ;~.3; ~' ~-,, :;;~4!:4, :t~,:~;., ,. ' ' .~:7,m~ 
r lWl l l i g  l iwn l  l i~w,~-  ~ ,. l?+~jl~± ' : l}:f ' l~.~:~*i•~i, ; , : , , ! ,  ,~ l l , J l  r 
Ade le .  Ls lng  • ' .~ '~ ' 
reference*and transcflpt(s) that address level(e) Of 
competency in the above qualifications. 
erested applicants should send resumes to: 
Mr. R. glean, Prin©lpsl 
Clerence Mlchlsl Elementary School 
3430 Spllrk8 Street 
Terrace, B.C; 
vm SiS - 
ollng Date: November'10, .1991 
We need excepttonai ndlvldu/s to work In a complex and dernandlng % 
envlranment. Sound Judgement, Intelligence, Initiative, sdneltlvlty, 
tenacity, hlgh energy level • these are eeme of the chemicterletlcs we 
look for in candidates for the poeitton of 
CLAIMS ADIUI)ICATOR 
(Ti lln CE). 
You will be lolnlng • teanl of d i~tud  profelmlon~ who wlll help 
you develop your reeourclmto mt©h an ev~r.lnoressing chllenge. 
-- You wlH work vdth injleid woIkerS, phyel,-~me, unions and 
employtmi.: . . .  -~. • - : . . . . . . . . . .  
3 -.4 years i ) fe iq~lance  ~l iO  bound decisionsat • senior level 
end in e,flltpeced, bue lneu '~t  de~utbes the ~ of. 
candidates we wlll be conldoring: Proyloue deelslon.maklng ex- 
berisnce in Inmlnmce, ge i~. Indu IW or bu~)eem envlronmant~, 
ore .,ed .,,fit . .~ , .~  ~ ~'!~ 7 
If you have shown that you en l ; ! f  ! ~ng independentll~ 
end ~ a teem member, that youWelcome doclelan.maklng reepon. 
eli~llty, end that ~)l, i f f in le l | , '~  l l~ . loa l i s~ eldlle allow 
you to tske charge of itie m~.'t d l l r~ l ! l tUet tona,  we would like 
ICe an <eXthlmdy, d~f lcU l i~d¢~'*~g,~ ~ , l i t  will re' 
< .wtth real pom~ni!growth, stability; andan e~lan! .> ,¢~11~ ~ t '  
package. " ,- ;' ~:<: : +:..,~:' ,-.; : tt ~ ,.,~,....' :~ : 
Stetting l i a ly . I i  $43,935 per anllunl ! l~ i ) l  a . ! !~ ,.: ;. . . . . .  
dev~l l  period, 8ubesquent I i i n~ la  5)a•~mum 
aimtlng file n ~  
that ill r ward iou  
i • • . . . .  .< ,  
t ~mum 
S; ~.: . . . . .  
r ' ,~ :  
:i 
n 
. 
SeX 5350 . . . .  ...... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' - '  
- YancoUvor, B .C :  VOB §lJi-.,.: ;7 :. , .~ i ) .  ;. • . . . .  .~;i7!i'!:~~;i,.,. :~:~,
• ,-~< :<,~ . , ,~ l~~ , , :  • 
i l iti' l i oqi ,77,,{:';~! ..... 
~i iQ  i i~ l ; ' .  .. Qu l l l l y  n l l ld l l l l l l i l lon ind  la ir  eoml i l  
Wodd leaclerlhlp hi our. l l l  ~" ~:  
. ,. . • ~, .., . . . . .  . . . ,  . , .  :~* 
. :~ l~ l le l  COI I1PEN~,TION ::<I~7';':: 
A AT)  o.o. ,,. NOV.. 
-, + / ~ I .  J ~  N .L .3k k~I ,  .. . ~ l& 1991-- Talm rot Twm~ 
. ' - ' - ' - - - - "  ..... . . . .  , " ~ " . ~ : +... i .  . . , , :~+,Oa. IS:'~ ~+~,  , ,~ . , ,3a ,  
• . . : ':+q~eelM : ~ hou~ story tlme for. 
32, Legal NoHces 
33. TravelS. - ' :  
iNTERESTED IN+A GUIDEDTOUR OF " " ISRAELat - 
group travel rates? Apdl 1.15, -1992, Tour 
group leaves Vancouve'r Apdl 1 st1,1992 With 
KLM, Therols one n195t In Ami~te~lam,ddve++ 
nlg has In JeniSalllm, ..tSfee ;N0~.ln "ribedas,. ;. 
one night In Tel Arty (aft in four and five star 
hotels,) Tours are with a deluxe air condition. 
od coach with tour 9uide's and escorts in at. 
tendance, F0r a ~ r  ~ itinersfy for Israel, 
1992 a0d'~tour~"+Co~t details please call: 
525:227.9 (Ne~es~lnster) orlwritp to P.0, 
0o~B000'i486,33693.~th Eraser Way,Ab-~ 
~fo~ B;C. V2S6H~. i-;,'. ':. :!,.;: :' ". 4p26 .,i:. 
mSCOVES¥ '"DAYC~REi:: +~ "2 oPe"l.nOs "t+-+ i)
children 30 monthS;to'~.'yiars~ F~i~71plloa-~ 
tlons~lease call 6351.9i66 +': ' ~ ~ '-." 1p29: 
• ~ +. .+: ' '~ . :  . . . . .  : . , ' , . '  . 
." ~ '  ~ "...;~. ~ .~... . .  
I 
LONDOH E00. : / i .  
i AUSTRAUA..:.  : . *999  
I LASVEGAi., ..:*299 
FLORIOA " t " " I " I  t " * 3 7 9  
I 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
Speclaflzlno in Customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Bever ley Gr l~n ln l ,  Owner  
(604) es~-70ee 
32. Le0al NoHces . 
INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed tenders marked "Arena ~ow 
RomovM" WlH be mc~ved at City Hall, 
3215 Eby Street, Temlce, B,C.,V8G 2X8, 
up to 12:00 neon IceaJ+~me, Fnday, 
November 15, 1991.Specincatlons are 
available at thePad<s and ~cmation of. 
lice'at 23201KahJm SInNIt Temlce, . 
For more information, call 636.4750. 
ER. Hallset 
Clsfk.Adminlstrator 
City of TmTace , . 
3215 Eby Street 
: .Ton'ace, B,C, V6G 2X8 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
LAW~.  LATE ',0~i 4i03. IIMmkl 
Ib!tt, Tamml, ii.e, , ~:. . :  / 
~nst  the mm ~mt~s}, ~ ~m~m.  
qulmd ~ se~ t~m du~+ved~ toU~' 
PUBLI~ TRUSTEE, No. 609 ".~808 West 
• llastin0s Sheet; Vanconver,~ B.C:, VBC 
3L3, beforeDecember 11, 1991, after 
wldch date the assets of the said estate(s) 
Will be dlslrlbu~l, bav~ re0atd only t0 
c~ms that have bonn rscplved. " . . ' .  
MYANA HALL . ; . .  
PUBI.IC TRUSTEE 
.+  
I 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
MAINTENANCE OF 
THORNHILL 
REFUSE SITE 
$oalod tenders, aci<~'ommd to the 
underslgn~l and marked ~"rhemhtg 
Refuse ~lte" wm be recelvod until 
4:30 p.m., Novmld3~' 2a, 1991, 
Speclftcellma end oontmct may be 
ou~neo up~ mqueat" fmm:~ 
Regional District of Kitlmat-Stlkine 
rJoo.4545 Lazelis Avenue 
Terrace, B.C,VB~ 4E1 ' 
Tolephone: 635-7251 or 
1 .800-663-3208 
PAX: 63S.9222 
The lowest or eny tender wtll not 
neceoaargy be accepted. 
A~m~is~a~n -- 
ReOIortal Dteb'lot of Kitimat-S6klne 
: " BChUdro 8 
. . . .  PUBLIC NOTICE  
SN W-C E RING? TENDEB : 
h vy oquipm,  commctom: ln -  
terested in performance of snow cleadng from substation yards and ac- 
cess roads In the Terrace, Lakelse Lake and/or KItimat •areas, 
Such offers will be received until 11:00 hours on 13 November 
1991. . . . . . .  
To obtain the required documents please direc+t enquiries to S. 
Reyes, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (phone 638-560!) under : 
reference to Local Work Contract Numbers J604 and E704. 
1 • 
Class sise is llmlt~l, so be sure to 
register.early b  ~lJin. g 638-475 Q. 
NOViPMBER: .7~;,10, 1~i  ~,..+. , 
• " :. he " ~ 0 ? a ~  ; by '  U " ad l l l~ts  
. 2s': ~ N0*;~ 4 .6+p.m.,Nov..i0 10. 
iu~o ~3.~S911 Leaey or Dim'. 
.-+~' * 'k* ' *  * . - :' ' 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 6, 1991 - Page C? 
tWO year olds and parents 
+ togetheL There is noCharge but 
please raglater 'In +iidvadce. 
~8-8177 
. NOVEMBER :. t~ ~ I9'91 ~ "" ..:..Anyomr wlthp"R .~pstered 13oi,.- • " : NOVEMBER ~0,: 1991 / :?~-  
~edon~ Muslc's+fad + centre .,~.!+;_mte~mm~+,~+fo~ a Terr.am ++-,!.~ :+~ r~rhomhHl.;++BaM Pmnm 
will ~ held on Wed~ + ai7!30 p;m: ".~r~-+; .,.m~_~U+~,'~.em. ,m._m a. ~ +., .ul-; ~  ~e Imi~ am~,s  at S ! 
Ada~mlon:Is +ree,..donado~m'are • .-:~'.;on.~n_um,.~. 7 p.m. P_u~_.~_mto, .Y ' ,p.m./at i Ce ledo , la  School 
welcome..  I . ++L can i,÷t~ammy.at 7~s-zzzo, , library Phone+:: 6354341 even- 
~: ' * * * ,  * t ~L q ' '~' " 63~3737, .or  Shannon'  at " i~ lnp~"+ ~.~.  " . . . .  
'NOVEMBER 6, Z~ 1~Om=~ "~ I;" ~ q' '' I P , " I " " ' I '~ " ' " 
meet ing  of".T~'r~a~e.'Little ' ~~ ......... , .+ , • . ,  : . . . . . .  * **** .  ' . . 
Theatre, Wed; at 7:SO p.m. Mc- i: : :+~: /  *k**  * NOVEMBER 'r 211, •i991 - -  
:./~! ~ NO ++.V!~ER 14, 1~1 - - .F r~,  / Creative Pareming - -  A support 
Coil Playhome,'3625Kalum ST. /!!~i;:~law d .~ - -  worn_on ano~.e , and, sklllbu|ldinl ip'oup for 
Job usl CaLl 63~-1215(for info. ::' • taw. tnurs. From 7 - ~ D~m, m . ,~,,.~. ,m,~s, .  -qm, • o, a 
' ( ' * ' * ***  " --i:-;~:' meTe~acePobllcr-lbr.a~,C¼~" - :~  " r ' *+%'+"~ "--~'''l'~'.~+; 
NOV~ER7,  1991~-- Free : ,.~ i L +' i~"  ia ]lmlled, so ,be sure to" .  + "~ore~lnfo 'rmatlon call. Kelly at 
law of ass : -  Child Abuse & Pro- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 8-4'/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - , . r~eg i~eat lybyBa l l in i163  50,  . . . .  638.~717 + . - " . . '  - 
te¢llon on Thurs. from7-Bp, m. ~. :,~:.:~,/..:~:.**.,~,~.'/~.+ : .  . ' ;  ..+ ~.=-~ '>,.,.***. 
In the Terrdce' l~bHc Libtai'y. : NOVEMBER ~]6+ .1991 '-- '  " ,. . ~ ' ,+ ,~,  . -~. 
-. NOVEMBER +. 8, ,19~ : 1991 ::~-*: 
" Sl~mmh.; Arts:Workshops. pon- 
~' sot'ed bY she'.Pacific'Northwest 
Muslc Festlval ' In .Terr~; An. 
: tony• Stamboullm. Wi!li.!~:ses~.  .
" ~ons. Private coas~o~.  +e 
a~o.av~abl+. For fu~h~ii~o+ 
call Judy at, 635-47.83 or Eila~at 
63~4751..'"i~."- .:.. +." " 
*****  
+.'NOVEMBER.9, 1991 ,.Fall 
Arts; ;& Crafts Festival - -  
Riverlodge (Kitlmat) Need~m e 
ideas, for Christmas gifts7 'Come 
and ~e .our Am ,~d Crafts 
frestival from I0:00 ~m - 4 p ,m,  
NOVEMBER 10, 1991 , The 
Alliance Church extends a warm 
welcome to "Veterans Apprecia. 
tion Sunday". Joln us In saying 
Thank You to those who stood 
on guard for out" n~tion. I I a.m. 
Everyone welcome 4923 ABar 
Ave. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1991 - -  
ChHatmls Bm~r fcelu~ul 
I ~  Province of Ministry of 
f British'Columbia Forests 
|q l~ Government Gouvemement 
-r- of Cmlada du Canada 
FOfesW F~I~ 
i CALLING FOR 
!.. TENDERS " 
~Notice of F+darsl/~lnclal contract pro+ 
]ecl(s) to be financed by the Government 
~1 C~nada-Fomsby Canada Se~ice and 
the eriUs5 CMumb~, Minlsby ~ For~.ts 
u~or ms F~l'l~e~'~e"~v'~10pment 
~greement (FROA),- 
~ealed tenders for the fotiowing five 
j~venlle spacing contracts and one prun- 
Ing contract will be rsce]ved by the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest Dlsbtct 
#200.6220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, 
British Colombia V8G 1L1, on the dates 
shown below, 
CONTRACT." STO11105-002 
LOCA~ Ten~ O ~ m ~  
[~i RNIIT DlIllUC?', I
"; !i+ t JuvonII Ipsc~I OH:10Okontanls 
• V IWI l l  DATE: Novlmbll 7,. 1111 
• " ~AVNk '~IO~I~ ~ Avmm, 
"+ / ~ a u ~  m' ~t ' l  ~ a  
/i;  • ~s I~ iV .  
,, :: ;-: o i : uem.me M mm~mr oF ~ is: 
j.:; ,m a m,kn .m +. ~ .  
LOCAI~0+ Tmllu ffhuadalblld &10Ua.d 
vedly) 
Pll i l I l '  D Is  KS  
VIlfll l0 DATE: Nnemiw 7 1 9, 1001 
LLAViN: E0~IZlO B AI ,  
T I~  ll.C. AT: DOth days 9:30 A,M. 
Vlmd~l a this dte pdm to s id tgq  a 
I~  mmmm. 
ord~tl~ F0R 9~BPT 0F 11H~dlS ~ 
$:Ill P.M., JaHa~ 30, 1002 at wldch 
9m ed ImMm wl be opmid. 
CONTRACt, ITII RO~O04 
LOCATE~ T In l  (Old Rmo) 
FOIIT I I~C~, I 
FO~ Jmon~ I~c~I O~ II becbnI 
DAT~ NOl  7, 1II1 
LEAVNk ~lO~ll30 K~h Avum, 
TImIICI, B.C. AT: Ik$O A.M. 
VlevdoI of this dm imr to Biasing e 
IAD~I  FO~ RECBPT OF TENOERI  H~ 
l:II P,M,, JenIV Ill, lIII II wk~h 
ke  aR ~endam ~I  be e~enad. 
CONTRACt. mz  no!-oo6 
UICATE0+ Tam (mUrat Why) 
P0tUT In :  Kaklm 
i~g: Juvmdki Iliad0 0N: 90 bectms 
MIEWlll9 DATE: NonI~Ir 0. 1N1 
LEAK ~OO.illiO KIlth Av~I ,  
TIK~ica, B.C. 'AT: 11:30 A.M. 
M4 ~ mime,  
S:10 P.M., JanIy 30, 1091 st which 
Ume ed mdam wm N qmmL 
CON11UC~. STIll R06-006 
LOCA1E0c TemH:e (Kllkmfl Vaitay) 
1:0~9T omi ts .  Kalvm 
F01k Jiivmdll Iplgla I 0NI 10 bectonts 
OATI~ NI l  9, 1901 
LIAVINI: ~00-til~10 Kelth Avonl 
?Inlet,  nc,  AT." I:llO A.M. 
• ' - .:+. . ~; '~ , 
,,,,.,- 
• • . • -~ • . , . .  : i +• . ,•~, : ,+v  
. . . . . .  ~+ ] "+:; Z~' 
., - . : :  " . .  ~ . ,  ,.~:+~ ,~,,.;:++~, 
a fO  .• 
+ ?.+ 
Disappear .. : , : : : ,~ .  +. i+ , (  '` - -~ . +:.+ • + • - . 
. . :k .  '+", " + ' 
i+, ADPERTISE IT F( 
AUTO SECTION OF 
": CLASSIFIEDS] " +" ...... ' 
,!:'?L 
'1:19 P.ii+ l l Iesl l  N, 1101 Id IIItk 
k l  III I I l lm ~I  be Ipmed. 
buye  ~, ,~ ,',' " nnH ~:eller S mmu~. mt m-oo,  I~ ~a U ~ ~re L0r, A1t0~ Tram poamm vedet0 
ge dea!s m m.  
; on wheelsI  ' i:/2 , 
..... ~: ~+/'L+~-' .... L IA t  I~ l IO  K~k Atom, 
race Standi  : i ~ .  
• Centennial Chrlstfan Sch®! An. . " "FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
!: E~.:Tea, .~ . .~  A'.u~.on: ~::~'" ~n.~, /he '~ce  Church 
uames, erafll ano oaze sale ~-4-: loeated~ at 4923 Aear Avenue 
" . ,  i ) .m;: '~ i' ++ft'ce and cakes ~e: ~: . Fo-r-t'-u'~ih-m':In-[o Call t'-he Churc-h 
; -served, .4.30+'.: 6.p.m, supper IS !' ; at 63~-7727+orEleanor F r~ at 
i avMla .b~o~In l~thmI~Hn~ ~ .+ .:,.6,5.++203. +. Schooi--provid;s 
' ~ew.m . al_t~_. .... S - ;' 'classes for every age group from 
oe~nnmgatB:~op.m. .  . . .  2 years, throi~gh teens and 
. . . .  + '!;:.: *****  " ad-~ts. -"~+ .: - -  
, .  OCTOBF~q+3? NOVEMBER 16, . .  -" " ; . , ' , , ,  , '  
- 1991 --..Before Buropean Con- A.C.O.A.:MEETING. An open 
.tact." Hahla Traditions. This ex- 
+++ ~:;/++,+;+:++i++~+. ~ . ' .  / I. + i I I I I  ~11 le ,  
t i l l  [ ] I  rl r ] l i l  ] 
+ .:~- + 
~~: ~;+~"'~i ~ ' i,/:~ ,!.i~.[:~?~i:~;~;/~,L+i:/.:: ' • 
.. ~ ~i+~i;:~+~+~ • '+  ......,.: m , +,:+++-'+~++++ +,,~+.'~i~++ 
" hibltion &plP,~ pra~-tices of hun.: 
: ~ fishing,-and lJ~vei among 
theHais la and ~f lo~ people 
.. + ".Which today su~'aiso viewed as 
:': 'recr~tional, Centu~ old trarll~ 
tious and technology are evoked 
through photm, stories and ur- 
tifacts. Museum Hours: Tuei. 
.Fri.-- 11 a.m. - $ p.m.; Sat. - -  
12 .: ~ p.m. Closed on Sun. & 
: Mon; 
** 'k**  
NOVEMBER 19, 1991 --~/ 
• . self-help group  meets 
' WMneedays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
,.. Kliox. United Church, 4907 
Lazelle. For information phone 
. Paul at 635-3045. 
*****  
• ****  \ 
COME SING. Join the ~errace 
Youth Community Choin. Ages 
8-13 Monday evenings 6:D:8:00 
+ . p .m.L 'Phone 635-9649 or 
638-1230 for more Information. 
Limit of 40 singers. 
. . . .  , k***~ 
Fr iends and Famil ies of  
Schizophrenics Support Group 
holding a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mills Men. Husp. Psych. Con- 
fenmce":Room. Contact Mental 
Health 638-D25. 
" : + 'k '+++ 
NOVEMBER 19, 1991 - -  Sup- 
port Group meeting for p~sons 
suffering from M.E. (Myalgi¢ 
Encephalomylitls), also known 
as C.F.I.D.S. (Chronic,Fatigue 
and Immune Dysfunction Syn- 
drome), at 7:30 p.m. In the 
downs~_lirs meeting room of the 
Terrace Public Library. For 
more info. please contact. 
Kath l~n Talstm at 635-2718. 
* 'A ' * ' * *  
NOVEMBER 20, 1~91 - -  Thor- 
SIGN LANGUAGE classes be.. 
ing offered at Terrace Child 
Development Centre Wednesday 
eveningr. Phone 635-9388 for 
furthes information. 
• * 'k***  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
Terracevtew Lodge Pet Visita- 
tion Program. On,ca  month" 
committment needed. Dolp only. 
for more Info. call Teummy at 
635-3737 (days) cr 798-2226 
(eveninp). 
• A ,*  ***  
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Duties include weighing & 
I 
necessary, For more information ~..... :- 
call Debra at ~8-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from "LT:~0 
+9:10,'p.m;~ Jr; T.lb~+ +:~ - 9.'00 
'P.m. Sr. Table;'9:l+ ~9~40 p.m. 
: piping & ~ .  Meet' nt the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone Interested Jn IdaYlnll or 
Kerr at 630-3726. . - 
*** ' * 'k  
CCB : TERRACE+ ~ND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meetIng the 2rid "Tues.' of every 
month at 1:00 :p .m.~M. . i the  
Women's  Resource  Cent re .  
E~/eryone welcome. Fnr]nfomm- :!" i I 
tton phone Sylvie at 635~,122 or  ~1 ~ 
Elizabeth at 63~1397. ; * ****  : !.+ : '/ 
PIONEER KIDSCLUB meet~ I' 
every Wed. from 6:310 - 8 p.m. 
For kids 6-9 years at Tin'race 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3~i I Eby 
St. Ph. 635-2434 for more info. .. . 
**** ,d r  
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP 
meets every Wed. from 6:30- 8 
p.m. at Terrace Penteoo/;ta] 
Assembly, 3~11 Eby St. For ages 
10 - 12 years. 635.2434 for more 
info. 
* "k * "k 'A" ' 
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop in centre for teens and ~. ; " +. 
young adults. We offer games: ~+ i. 
Nintendo, foose ball, pool. • .. , 
beard games and much more. "~ 
Christian rock videos, snack bar. ~ 
Come for a visitl 4804 Olmn ...... 
Ave. 635-5450 or 63~-2434. 
Fridays3:20.11 p.m., Saturday+ ~+ - 
I - Sp .m.  Y +~ 
**** ' *  
ARE YOU INTP.31P.STED IN 
improving your Eagii~? Join an 
advanced l~el, Engiish~As A S~- /- 
cond Lenguage llis+;: We meet ,.~ . 
Saturdays and Mondays 4 - 6:30 - 
p.m. at the Reading Pince:(ne~l 
to the Tlllicum Theatre.. Call ~- 
635+91i9 for more info. ~.sL~ 
DAIKO-ZENJI BUDDHIST 
TEMPLE Soto Z4m meditation. ~ 
Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. Call :; 
,~38-8396 or 638-8878. 
THE ALZHEIMER SUPPORT +" 
group holds monthly m~:  
on the last Thnr~y of +each i 
month at 2:GO p.m.. at Ter- 
raceview Lodse. These are Info/-, 
mat gatherings and new memnbem " 
are most welcome. For more In; 
formation please call Gillian:at 
nldll Jr. S4m. School pmremt ad- measuring children. No Hfting 635-3381. .. - . 
NOTI.CE OF POLL- 
BY /ELECTION FOR TRUSTEE ' 
SCHOOL  iSTRICTNO:BS (TERRACE) .... i 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the school district aforesaid thin a POll has become necessary atthe i 
election'now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at ] 
the said election for whom only votes will be received are: i 
THE  OF CZ* mmAcE vo'nNG AlmA: TO SE m.m'mD - oNE i 
Sunmme O/ber Nmee PoMtion Temma of ~t ta l  Germs 
ollke Addmm 
(Cal. Yrs.) 
CHRIS'rENSEN Slewarl C+ Tmllen 92-95 41514 Cedar OeeCent 
IIANSF.N. K~ Trustee 92-95 No. 2 IQeanza Ddve Welder 
LEBLMqC Jmoime~ Trustee 92*93 4420 QImSm~ Drive Coslrsclor 
++ , j  ~, .  - 
Such poll Will be opened at: 
ADVANCE POIJ[,: 
Terrace: Friday, November 06, 1991 - 9:00 a.m. - S:00 p.m. 
School District 88 .~ 3211 Keaney Stre~ 
Hospital: ' Friday, November IS, Z~l,  4:OO p.m 
•/, Mills M~nodal Hmpital, 4720 Haugh 
- REGULAR POLL: SATURDAY, NE 
Terrace: Clarence Mlchiel Elemmtary School 
M30 Sparks Street 
Thomhlll:. Thomhlll Elementary School 
• " 2906 C lerk  Street . 
Rosswood: Parment~ Resld~ce - Rouwood 
Usk: Mrs. M, Early Residence - Usk. 
Lakehe Lake:. Lloyd Johnston Residence - Lakelse L 
Cedarv~e: Museum, Cedarvale . f. 
/ "THE ~ToNs  AND RURAL VOTING AREA: TO BE ~ ~ ONE +- 
Surname O/her Names PoMtlon Terma of 
office Address.  
(Cal. Ym.) 
"~ ' "~" " + }7 :?  
Resldentlal Oemplo i  
FELL William H. Trustee . 92-~3 Cedmmle Forem~ 
Technldl  
rmsmSE T.mee s+. n to, " . 
. . . . .  Hons r  SPOONER Mm~ S. * Tr~ee 92-93 New Hmmttom " " 
Such poll will be opended m: 
ADVANCE POLl,= 
Haselton: Hazelton Municipal Office, 
': " " "November 08, 1~91, 1:00- 4:00 p.m.,- 
Hazelton: Wrinch Memorial Hospital, 
.... N0veml~P+lS~;l~l, 4.'00 - 4:Z0 p,m, i : 
New Hazdton:+, :i .: New Hazel~nManielpal Hall. 3026Bowser Streel 
~Nov~mber 14,'199!;I:00 - 4:00 p.m. +. < ( . / i .  
mtwan~, mtmma ~mtw/S~ondar~ s~oo!, !': "~-'L: 
Novembef0~,  1~i ,  8 . '~  a .m. .  8:00 p ,m.  : :/': ~ 
..... ,:. • /:. ~' R I~ IL~ POLI~ SA ' IL~AY,  NOVEMBER 16, i~11~  7:W A+M 
" + L +;+ 
Hazelton: " Municipal Office - Huelton L]." ~ 
NeW HaUllon~ .... :, +Municipal FlpeHall- ISth Avenue ' ' " 
South Hmdton Fire Hall- South Haz~ton . -: :,- -.. .~ .,~.~ ,-:, 
Two Mue: ~., Kermo~ ,~ts ~ TwoM,e : ~, i ,' ~ ', : ~:ii( i 
MoI~oww,  . Commanlly Hilldt.MnMi)rll~iown . . . .  . ~', :' ) ,  . ; , : ,  : 
ok  y~!  : m.uO ones -a im VoweU . -,. 
• ':':"J:"/'!:' G IV I~ UNDE~ MY ~ AT T I~C~ B.C01iUU~ 29TH DAY O| 
.... " : (Mr!.)  ~Jllum Johumn 
• . +. " " ~ _ " .ee ium~ orn~ 
- + School Dladct No. 8S (Ternme) 
• /.~+,~:.+- ~:~ ,, ;; ~.i.~. S211/K~IIw / Streel- 
t 
, !  
z . 
• ii 
[• 
" ]••"7  
f~ ' . . .~  ..,, .,::,-..~..,,~ ..,'~, ~.,.,~.,,~,..~ . . . . . . . . .  :.:, : . - : : : - : : :  • : : ; - :  .. :::. :. , . : .~ .. . . . . . .  "i,::;~,~'~g,':~,:;.;~:4~'a:.~a~aea,~;,= . . . .  ~" ' - , '~ ' -  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
, , , .  , . ' . .  , ~:' " ; .  ,. ~ ,  . ' . - :  ., • . ~ ; 
t~iOe C6 ~-! Ten~e:S~'  wednesday, November 6,. 199! 
: :  ~ ,  . :4" .  " . . :  , '  = : , , . . . :  ~: " " . ,  ; . .~ .  ,::,. ~, , , , :o  ~, .  " . 
-. :~g~. , r~.~,~7~.~.~_• .  ~, . . . .  . . . . .  
. , :  ~:.:.:; ,  . ' , :  ; . . :  :. " :  , . .  
t ime 
• - '% 
• . - . 
LUNGING, for a return, 
Donhle.Moore keeps a 
rally alive.in badminton 
: doubles :.practice at 
Thonnh~ill-:Jr.,secondary 
Schooi('Lo~,l.badmin- 
i, n~pia~rs ~ll:be inac- 
,~ ~n:'i %iagaln..,:i • this 
. .~ I~I : " .  The' "terrace 
. . , , :  ~dmintoh :Cldb.: hosts 
."its TeYrace' Open 
Do'ubles Tournament 
• is":weekel~d. Com- 
i ~l~m•~ are expected 
from across the nor- 
. thwest::., .:: . . . .  
~i: !;/i:.i!ii • -:ii:~:::: :~!i • 
t "  
: THE WORLD 
IS YOURS., .IF: 
:YOU:KNOW THE:. 
RIGHTPEOPLE,.. 
~m,/ : i~ou , ,~ ,  t~ wet c~,::: 
WiIoe i~stesS is ~the'rlilht person to 
i~lp"you finda, place In your new 
i ii 
.<  . , , . , :~! ' - - : . :~ • ,~  . .  
::open ~:- 3 
AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, Nov. 9, 1991, at 1:00 p.m., for theGov~ of B.C. 
and othenl at Kerr,s Pit. Leave Highway 16,10 miles 
east of TelioNa I nd follow Kerr Road and Auction Signs. 
,a  
30 Gov't Surplus VehlCi~S 
2- 1986 Ford 4x4plckups 
5-.1985 GMC 4x4plckups 
1985 Ford 4x4 ~P . 
1983. Fold 4X4 p!ckup: 
i982 Ford 4x4 pld/,up: 
1981 Ford 4x4 plckup -. 
985 GMC 4)(41-ton , 
1985 GMC p!cku#:".. -
2-1~82 Ford pickU,l~? 
'1'1--i981 Ford pickups. 
1980 Ford pickup 
1982 Dodge 1.ton 
1982 Ford StatlonWagon 
Typewdtem 
:.1981 AMC Eagle • . Office chairs 
Plus many itemstoo numerous to mention...- . 
~TERMSCASH~ : . .  : 
A,0n, p.i.g,,o, m,,~o,, i~,,m, w...d,..m.d c,~,,, ,=y ~ ,~,ir~ to 
le~io the Rem on the grounds until the cheque ¢lelrs ~e  blnk. .:,., " . 
KERRS AUCTIONS r,':'~ I
~. 1Kerr  Road, Telkws, B C .Phon~846-5392; /  
::. - .~ I.: -'~'.~:::)~.::. ',: . . ,  
' 7 ; "  
Here are the facts, No one gets Up evenknow they're ~ it, Ev~ day. 
• . - " : ;~  • ; ,  , . .  
in the morning thinking,i"This is,a :-tlmy ~~IeWel  !n~i~ore"danger. ::
- , . ' ,  " • : , . ,  " ,5 .  
• greatdayto get hurtat work." In fact.., 
many peop le  
. . ,  . , j . ? . . ? ,~  ,~, ; ;~ '>.~ : ':~.~,., . - .  - . .  
~ , , :  . 
. . . . .  : : ' :  ' : ' .  
, .  / . .  
; ,~::~::, • :: ........ :'~! ,, , 
~:  ,: >: - . . . .  v./" ] 
' ~ Breakfast " 
: ' ~en~ed e~.  
SLUMBERLODGE | 
- , ,O , t=, ,• ; .A , ,  TERRACEff.~0~: I 
' ;;uxe~lo R~'n~'ss. " "Ung~ r';i+ " ' '  "nUmMBER- -  ,=  11 1 
::/~ [::- :: : FoR ALL YOUR WEDDING NEE0S ' L : : :: : 
~ ~  B.O. 638.1773 : - - :  !:! : . : .,, :, :: :: ::i"i!:!~i.::!:!;:': I 
~ R E M E M B E R  THG WHO FELLI I il ~;'':~:~'~' 
we Forget ~'~'~'~ 
::': i i ABAR RED & WHITE " .>: : : :  : i ::: ~i:i~!i;!iil; ~ 
,>  ~ ~ , :  ~ h t':S:~!,; r? P'd! 
, . ' , : '  :.)~.!::,!~:i:.,i~!~ii!ii!~;,~i.Bdg~ ~ ht 8POt o11. Hwy . . . .  16: :.. •: i~ . ,  ~ ,, ..... " . ,~ . i~! :  
(': "!.~:~.';OIIT:,~i~'.COBTO~$ PLISSE CALL COLLECT. . • ~ : . . . .  > -::.;,: ,::.,,~ ~ .. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . i: .%/:.,; 63S  ue:i "~ • i , -4941 ,, .~-.: :: 461,7; G~Jo A~,en ,!S ,-;;~,,.--,;v,~>,:,,,,. ,. 
: '  : '  i i  ~': ~i'~ ~;~ . " : ~; 
~/ :  } : : : i ' o .c : .%, .  ' , ,~  ,~: ' , , ,v  ,•.~.~,,- ! 
EST E FORGET_:.,~::, d 
Those Who fought s : " 7 L::::~,~!~ • . , :  L '  L c" , '~. ' "  ' " "  '"  " " ' .~ 'qT"  
mmummm 
,- " ;1 .  " 
,' ' 'i 
' '  " B 
is 'gEE 
:PRINTERS 
: : ' : ,  
